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HOPKINS & ALLEN "££52? SHOT GUNS

Miidc in

12 mid It Gauge

Wedge fast top lever locking bolt, patent end-

snap fore-end, raised flat matted rib,

Guaranteed for use with Nitro

Powder. Properly loaded

ammunition.

Blued Steel Barrels . .

Stub Twist Steel Barrels

Damascus Steel Barrels .

$22.50

25.00

30.00

(Jf nil dealers, or sent prepaid, to any express office in thr. United Slates.

Catalogue No. 71 of Kirles, Shot Guns nnd Revolvers icnl on request, by the Manufacturers.

U/>e HopKins O* Allen Arms Co.

NORWICH, CONN.

true sportsman insists upon

having the best equipment for thor

oughly enjoying his favorite sport. It

should be just so with Life Insurance.

New England Mutual Policies are the

best, because in addition to their intrinsic

value and matchless benefits, they are

"backed up" by the famous Massachu

setts Nonforfeiture Laws.

Send name and date of birth.

Proposition of unusual interest in

return.

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Company
POST OPPICE SQUARE,

BOSTON, MASS.

MARB LE'S

AUTOMATIC

GAFFJ
is u certain as death .in:

[lies. Ymi merely reach

mil, gently touch ihc dth

ind tlie gaff closes with a
grin m hlch holds.

L'»ed with line hand,

□pencd witli tlir fixit.

No. 1, for Sifi frnm 1 10
ao pound*, *1J5O

No, 1, forfisli from to to

bo pound*,$2,00, nickled
."ill crnl* extra.
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Underwood's

Original

Deviled Ham

The pure and delicate

Deviled Ham which haa
been on ihe market fur

yearn. Sugar-cured ham
and fine, pure iplcea is all thai

It is delicious for B&ndwlchei, at lunch, plcrtic, or tea, and In tlie
chafing diihi It may lie bough! bi any good grocers, but be sure you ace on

■an T!fE LITTLE RED DEFiL, There Is only ONH Deviled Ham—

Underwood's Red Devil Brand

All others nro imitations, but Imitations in name only, aa the goode commonly labeled and aold n
potted or deviled ham, made as they ure from the odds and ends ut" flic peeking house, :irc no more like

UKDERWOOD'B ORIGINAL HAM than chalk ialikc cheese.

Our Ih-i eanialm .1 tut »/ uni.mt and frattkal rrctlfli. II r atil said II FREE.

WM. UNDERWOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
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Photographic

Contest
In order to stimulate interest

in photography in the fields and

woods,THK National Sports

man will give monthly cash

prizes, amounting to

$10.00 a month

for the best

Photographs

submitted

ON THE

FOLLOWING CONDITIONS

1. Subjects of photographs submitted

must> be of scenes pertaining to sport, with

rod, dog, gqn or rifle. Photographs of live

game are especially desirable, and will be

given preference in case of a close contest..

2. Photographs entered will become the

property of the NATIONAL SPORTSMAN.

3. Photographs must, be printed on

bromide, carbon or platinum paper, and

must, be flat.; therefore, it. is better to

have them mounted.

4. Contestants must, write full name and

address on back of each photograph.

5. Contestants must* be subscribers to the

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN.

6. Photographs submitted must, never

have been entered in any other contest..

The Awards will be made ny two competent judges, and checks

will be forwarded to the winners on or before the loth of each month.

First prize each month will be $5.00, second prize will be S3.00,

and third and fourth prizes will be $1.00 each.

A Special Prize of a Fine Seneca Camera, talcing a $x-r

picture, will be given to the person sending in the best photograph

before July 1, 1904. This prize will be in addition to the regular

monthly cash prizes.

For any further particulars address the Photographic Editor,

National Sportsman, Boston, Mass., and if ai: immediate answer

is required enclose a two-cent stamp.

JUl photographs submitted for the Contest should be addressed ia

Photographic Contest, NATIONAL SPORTSMAN, Boston, Mass.
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NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLT MAGAZINE DEMOTED TO SPORT WITH

ROD, DOG, RIFLE AND GUN

$1.00 Per Year cents a Copy

ADVERTISING RATES <>V APPLICATIOK

Newsdealer*, Booksel1 :s and Postmasters ;irc agents for Subscriptions.

Remittances should not be sent ua by Check an Local Banks, hut by Draft on New York or Bosun,

Registered Letter, Prat Office or Exprcta Money Order.

Cash mailed in letters is at fender's iisk.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—When a change cf address i3 ordered, both the new and the old address

must be given. The notice should lw sent one week before the change is to take effect.

PUBLISHED tn~

THE TILTON PUBLISHING COMPANY

63 KII.JSY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

SEND FOR CASH AND PREMIUM OFFERS FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

Znttrtd hi the Bitltn Put Ojj!t«, floKou, ,11 Srtand-clmt Mail iltaiirr

Subscription Blank

NATIONAL SPOR TSMAN

A? k'li./ir STREET, BOSTON

Enclosed find One Dollar, for which please send THE NATIONAL SPOR TSMAN

to the following address for One Year beginning with ilic number.

Name .

Srnvt ;inii ninnl-wr .

City <jr Town

Slate
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AN UNPARALLELED OFFER

To NATIONAL SPORTSMAN READERS

E WILL PAY THE ENTIRE EXPENSE

OF A TWO WEEKS' HUNTING TRIP

IN MAINE FOR THE PERSON WHO

BUYS THE LARGEST AMOUNT OF

GOODS FROM NATIONAL SPORTS

MAN ADVERTISERS BEFORE SEP

TEMBER FIRST, 1904.

CONDITIONS OF THIS CONTEST

When making a purchase state distinctly that you caw

the advertisement of the goods in the National Sportsman.

Ask for an acknowledgment of your order or receipt

for your remittance, which send 10 us after vou have received

the goods. The amount of your purchase will then be placed

to your credit on our Contest Books.

All receipts should reach us before September 1st, 1904,

and on this date, the subscriber having the largest amount of

business done with advertisers to his credit will be entitled

to the trip.

This is an easy way in which to obtain a two weeks'

outing in the woods absolutely free, for we pay the entire

expense of the trip including fares, guide, food, license fees,

etc.

Address all communications relating to this after to

HUNTING TRIP EDITOR,

CARE NATIONAL SPORTSMAN,

BOSTON, MASS.
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h.no bv !■■. H. Cloves

SALMON POOL, PIE2CE POND
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Vol. XII. BOSTON, APRIL, 1904 No. 6

Pierce Pond Salmon Fishing.
P. H. CLOVKS.

OUR vacation plans wore all com

pleted, and on July 1 our usual

party of six. some of whom have

spent five outings together, as-

sembled at the North station in Boston,

uking a train for Waterville, Maine, via

the Boston &■ Maine and Maine Central,

which left us in Waterville early in .the
morning, a call on a night lunch, and turn

ing out the clerk of the hotel we soon

were asleep till the breakfast call, to which

we did ample justice.

'Faking 1 he train, we were soon at Oak

land, and there the Somerset If. R, car

ried us to our destination at Bingham.

After dinner at the Bingham Hotel,

our team started for Briggs' landing,

crossing the Ivenncbec just below Bing-

hanij where we waited one and a quarter

hours for the logs to pass so the ferry

boat might make a safe passage.

Meanwhile we smoked, watched the

small fish jumping, and had our picture

"took."

The male of this craft once in awhile

would look over and say, "I reckon we

can mane it now,'* or "What do von think,

Cap. ?"

But our skipper is watching up river,

and our confidence in him is not mis

placed, for after a long wait lie gave the

order to slack off the stern line and down

with the fin and the current soon does

the rest and we arc rolling up the bank

of the river, drawn by our lusty (earn, who

soon leave us at the farm.

The camp buckboard here awaits us,

and after looking up our grips we walk

up the hill towards camp, leaving the

team to follow us

One of our party can't stand the pres

sure and has taken his rod and gone over

to the stream fishing, and he soon over

takes uk with one lonesome trout which

he has captured.

At the usual time our journey ends at

the camps of our friend Lane of Carry

Ponds, where we are soon domesticated,

meeting our friends, not aged friends, but

Eriends of old, and we make some new

ones.

We had our usual outfits with us and

learned on our arrival that Pierce Pond

had salmon fishing.

This large sheet of water lies north of

Carrying Place, and is reached from the

town of Carratunk by a trail three miles

in length.

There are no trout in its waters, but

plenty of pickerel. Surrounded by high

ridge of hills in the west, while on the

east, the wooded slopes of Otter Pond

Mountain rise to considerable height.

From our camp the distance is no ob

stacle, being only two more miles than

from Carratunk.

On the morning of July 3, the veteran

fisherman, Mr. W. .11. H. Ward, of Am-

herst, Mass., with guide Kance Ham, left

to see whal there was in the report of

salmon at this water, and on their return

next day brought a line D-lb. fish killed
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that morning. In consequence our table

was provided with salmon and green peas

for July 4.

Mr. Ward's good luck caused much ex

citement, and every one looked over their

outfits for .suitable tackle, and six foot

leaders and Archer spinners went to a

premium. On the following day Mr. John

Moir and son Arthur of Boston, Mr. Nor

man Spencer of Hartford, Conn., with

Arthur K. Blood of Lynn, Mass., having

the services of I'ance V. Hani and John

Owens as guides, went to try Lheir luck,

and to out- great surprise they brought

back three fine fish, their weight being

6-9-12 lbs., and whose picture will be seen

in illustration, the yard stick to verify

length of same.

The fish afforded fine sport, and the

story of one that escaped after a royal

Jighi of two hours and eleven minutes was

enough to make all of us long for some

of the same fishing right off.

Xone of our parly were prepared to fish

for salmon, but by calling on our friends

one leader and spinner was secured, and

as the guide had one day open it seemed

that it would be the best chance to go

over the trail, get some pictures and ma

terial for a letter for the National Sports

man.

Nest morning early we, the guide and

your humble servant, left the camp after

an early breakfast, down the lake to the
outlet. We had only our dinners to carry,

the same being in the guide's pack, while

I had a rod and tripod strapped in a

bundle and my 5x7 Tele-Photo. Cycle

Poco B, which is the best all-around

camera one can use, carried by a strap on

my hack.

It was 7 A. M. when we left our boat,

and after filling our pipes we started

through the woods. It is fine to have

some one to do the work, my guide leads

the way, axe in hand and a stick to knock

the rain drops ofE low limbs, thus taking

the brunt of everything; our way is due

east for a ways, but striking the old Can-

ad inn road, the first one in the country

to Canada, after two miles of tramping,

we came to the old Bates clearing, where

50 years ago was a settlement, and chil

dren enough for a school. It is hard to

imagine people making their homes so

far from civilization, and as we notice the

ruins of fences whose wood is still sound

(as my guide's axe testifies), logs show

ing shapes of cabins, the words of the

poet Longfellow are called to mind. "This

is the forest primeval; but where are the

hearts that beneath it leaped like the roe

when he hears in the woodland the voice

of the huntsman? Where is the thntcli-

roofed village, the home ol: Acadian

fanners.

Men whose lives glided on like rivers

that water the woodlands

Wasted are these pleasant farms, and the

farmers are forever departed!

Only tradition of this early settlement

remains, and large trees now grow where

once \vo,ve happy homes. We are two and

one-half miles from the camp and 825 ft.

above the Kennebec river and 1165 ft.

above sea level, so Ranee says, and by the

way 1 am pulling on this grade I think

its more than that, but he cheers me with

the story that we are making good time,

and af. last we reach the summit of the

notch, and from there it is clear sailing

to Pierce Pond stream, up Drivers' Path,

and "'Hedgehog it" by Baker's Camp to

the dam, stopping only to take a photo

of a Little falls which seems too good to be

neglected. Pierce Pood from the dam

looks like anything but good fishing water,

the bays and curves of the shore and

rocks poking up here and there above the

surface shows shallows, and as we go up

two and one-half miles to Linsy Cove

we pass a rock as big as a house, called

gull rock', where gulls nest, which is sur

rounded by water and looks inaccessible,

as the base looks much smaller than the

top. We land on a point where a sporting

camp owned by a Madison club is located,

and here in the woods hard by is located

a lean, located by the two guides on the

previous trip, and what is very, nice, a fine

spring of water. Meeting two men from

Carratunk we join forces and the guide

makes coflee and fries some pork, and

while he is engaged in getting dinner, pic

tures were secured, though it looked bad

for the trees intruded, but after one small

one was removed an unobstructed view

was obtained which was extremely satis

factory to our party.

After doing ample justice to our meal

we packed up our things and left with
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regret the comfortable camp with its bed

of fragrant fir bows.

It was hot out on the pond, and if we

were only not due home that night it-

would have been in order to take a good

rest tilt late in the afternoon, the fishing

being much better at that time or early

morning.

Jointing my bait-rod and putting on an

embalmed minnow the fishing begins,

Ranee is anxious 1 should catch one and

docs al! he can by rowing round cove, and

soon we have circled it, but no strike; we

start in and quarter back and forth again

and at last we are rewarded by a heavy

strike.

"You have got him/' says the guide,

and ] seem to think I have got something.

"lie's a good one." The reel sings and

out goes the line till I wonder if he will

ever stop, but soon the strain on the rod

is relieved and some line is recovered, some

other tactics are in order now and a slant

of line shows ho is coming up and 1 watch

for a jump, having always in mind that

he must not get a chance to fall on a taut

line. As he leaves the water the tip of

my rod drops, and it was a thrilling sight

that first break of the salmon up; lie went
with a rush as of an. explosion, the foam

and ripples scattering the quiet of the

water, scales gleaming a fhish of silver, a

sweep of light and a grand outline of fish

in aii- and a plunge back info bis native

element. It was bard to believe lie was

one fish out there jumping like that; the

strain of foci of the rod showed ho was,

so the light went on for thirty minutes,

the guide helping by rowing back and

forward till it. seemed the fish would never

give ;ip the light and I lived a year of

solid enjoyment, whatever it may have

been to the salmon.

Finally lie seemed to be tiring and came

up on his side, mouth open, hut alas for

the best laid plans, as be came near the

boat where lianeo was ready to gull' him,

the leader parted, and out of sight he

went, leaving us to mourn his loss. 1 had

all of my line and sinker, but the gut

leader had parted and as it was time to

start home we went ashore, explaining

how it happened. It is a great, tempta

at this time to catch that fish as with

a few strokes of my pen [ could do so,

but ibis being a true story the facts are

as stated.

Talk of patient fisherman, a good one

is always patient however bad his luck

may be; if wus. hard to lose that fish when

folding that if you had only gone

ashore with him he might have been

landed.

Leaving our boat in Linsy Cove at -I

P. M. we started on the return trip, de

siring to spot a trail more direct than

from Baker's dam, thus avoiding ihe long

row ti]) to the cove with the wind blowing

(at times) so hard it is impossible to get

where one could fish. On the trip with

Mr. Want they had lost half a day's fish

ing, being unable to row to the cove.

Finding a trail from the pond in the

right direct inn we followed it up through

the woods and soon the guide is spotting

a ]\i-\v line: our progress is slow, and at

times my attention is called to moose and

bear, signs which the keen eye of the

guide would detect, all of which is very

interesting; he finds plenty of springs

of good water, and all arc sampled. Once

he tells me very seriously that we are lost,

but as T am sure if we really were ho

wouldn't tell me of it, so I am only

amused. After banging '"round through

bushes, but fortunately no swamps, we

reach a tree, on which is bis old mark,

and from there we confidently push on to

the six mile or Colby camps are reached,

and as it is getting late we are glad we

are only two miles from our boat in the

home waters, which are reached just he-

fore dark. It has been a hard day's work

for' me, hut. a good supper and change

of clothes works wonders; the day's luck-

has been explained? and a new experi

ence obtained which will be remembered

when hack- at. home. On Mr. Ward's next

trip he took two salmon weighing 10 and

12 lbs., and that day seven fish killed

there totalled 5(J lbs.

Among the promises for next season are

a log camp and good boats, and the pros-

pects are that those who go there will find

good sport.
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Suckers.

KBHAPS you want Lo know Bome-

tliing about suckers; ii' so, here

' goes, for I have the subject down,

line. There are many kinds of

fishes with the mobile sucking mouth and

the}7 are mixed up in inextricable; confu

sion, but then that does not alter the

fact that the group is not worthy of our

consideration. Suckers are one hun

dred times more useful than all the trout

that swim in the brooks put together.

Now laugh and jeer at. my opinion, and

call me a fool if you wish. I can stand it,

and am willing to lake any abuse that you

can heap upon me—that is, if 1 can catch

your eye and consideration on this subject.

Yes. That is so. Trout are fine eating,

and they are line for the gentleman angler

with his good tackle. And, too, suckers

are not sport giving, anil neither are they

good eating; in truth many people will

not eat this often despised fish, or rather

fishes, for there are three well-known

kinds where I live, and a score distributed

over ibis bread land. Yet the carefully

nurtured trout that arc annually intro

duced into our streams cost time and

money in their cultivation, while the de

spised Eiieker mouths never receive the

slightest protection beyond a close season

from spearing, which same season is more

for the protection of other species than for

the benefit of the sucker. Yet in spite of

all oC the methods of decimation annually

followed by a greedy class of pefc fishers

Hie suckers continue to live and thrive and

return to us seasonally for more experi

ence. Maybe they are of poor quality and

fall of bones, nevertheless they meet, the

requirements of a class of people who can

not indulge in what we term the highest

degree of angling, and they are sought and

secured in great numbers for the table of

the poor man and the liberal liver who is

not above eating that which appeals to

the common sense of his stomach. "The

poor ye have always with yon," and it

might be added that suckers are always

present also—in more than one sense.

The Great Lakes are the homes of the

vast proportion of these gregarious fishes,

and in the spring of the year the spawn-

laden fish seek the streams in which to lay

their eggs. At that season the suckers

mount to smaller tributary streams and

pass into these. In those rivers which are

dammed the ascending rush of fish is

stopped and the first available small

stream below tlie dam is selected. In many

dammed streams the suckers arestill found

in numbers at certain seasons, a condition

which is speculated upon by observers but

not often understood. ^Sow I think this

condition may be explained satisfactorily,

and that my readers will be convinced

thai this is the correct explanation. It

will be observed that in these dammed

streams, which are mainly the outcome of

many small springs and few large lakes,

the supply of spring suckers is small,

while in those rivers which arc supplied

i'rom several good-sized lakes, the number

of these fish keeps up fairly well. The

explanation is simple—the suckers seeking

the deeper waters of the lakes during their

season of seclusion. The suckers are bot

tom feeders and are only known as they

are seen swimming about on the bottom

of running waters; and are never sought

in the lakes to any extent, and when

speared in the lakes are considered acci

dental. Nevertheless there arc millions

of suckers lying on the bottoms of our in

terior lakes where their presence is un

suspected, as they are rarely seen, as they

have no occasion to rise and rarely take

a hook, and ]ie too deep to be speared.

In the spring the several fishes of this

family wi 11 be seen i n abundance in

dammed streams, and I am satisfied that

these vernal swarms are from the interior

lakes from which they have descended.

If this explanation does not cover it, what

can explain their appearance in these large

schools. Tlie river is dammed, and not a

fish can pass the dam.

There are four kinds of sucker-mouths

in my neighborhood—namely, the red-

horse, two kinds of suckers or mullut as

they are commonly called, and the stone-
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roller. The stone-roller is a spotted fish,

and is considered the boniest and poorest

fish nl' ;ill the catch. It. is an interesting

species to study, and from the fad thai it

is very tame, so to speak, may be ap-

proached and observed in shallow water.

11. gets its name from its habit., shared in

by others of its family, of overturning

stones on the river bottom, which it prob

ably does in its search for food. 1 have

seen them at this work many times and

have seen them stir quite large stones,

after which the sucker mouth could be

seen moving about taking in the animal

life, tt is claimed that these fishes roll

up the little pilea of stones that we find
in the river bottom, and while I have never

Been them engaged in constructing one of

these piles 1 think il. quite likely, ii is

claimed that they use (best: piles for

spawning places. The spotted stone-roller

is the smallest sucker that (ve have in

our neighborhood.

The Red-horse is always found in

schools, and always in swiftly Sowing

water. The average weight will go over

three pounds, and while it is rare to spear

one of a less weight than one pound, it is

a common thing to secure one thai weighs

five pounds, and 1 have scon them thai

tipped the scales at seven, and have heard

of them that weighed ten pounds. The

Rod-horse will not rarely lake a hook when

properly baited with a wriggling worm

and trailed to the bottom, as all of (be

others will ;ils.o. It, has even been claimed

that these fish will sometimes take an arti

ficial fly, which would make them game

tish according to the acceptation on the

arbitrary term.

There are two kinds of the regular suck

ers, one a light colored one and the

other the black sucker, as it is called. Per

haps they are the same; perhaps there are

several others. 1 am not an authority on

this point, and we can let tin1 scientific

specifications go, as we call (hem all just

"suckers."

Suckers and Red-horse are usually

speared in the spring as they appear in

the rivers and streams for their annual

hurrah. Beys bag them along the edges
of the little creeks. Men spear them on

the river mainly at night and by the use

of a head-light. Hundreds of thousands
are taken in I his manner each season,

and many a poor man's home is supplied

with meat which would otherwise have to

go without were ii. nol for .spears and

suckers. It is not unusual for a boat con

taining two men. sometimes three, to fake

one to two hundred pounds weight of these

fish in a night's float down the river. It

is very rare for a boal holding spearmen

of ability to return empty handed.

.Suckers are also taken in like nets which

have been set For other kinds. Then gill

nets come in for their share of suckers

when set near enough to the bottom to

reach this fish. Once upon a time I

stopped with a half-breed up on the "north

shore" and he was too lazy to iish and

so he set a gill net. at the entrance to a

little stream where it flowed into the lake.

In the morning lie took out trout, bass

and suckers, and one was as good as an

other to him; and I will say it candidly—

as I was cloyed on trout—that the suckers

tasted very well to my "outing appetite"

at that happy time when all is good to the

palate. Thousands of these Iish are an

nually taken on set lines, the long trout

line well baited on tin1 many hooks being

stretched across the river in the wake of

the suckers. There is still another meth

od commonly followed on big shallow

rivers and near to the mouth. It is a big

square net eight to twelve feet, held by

sticks at edges and raised or dropped by

a long pole used as a lever. The net i.s

dropped to the bottom and then raised

and the Iish which have swam over flic

net are hauled in. Tons and tons nv

taken in this manner. And vet the suck

ers live and thrive. We cannot use them

all no matter how we try. Let us give

full credit, to the "sucker" that swims.Cl
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Sportsmen and Poetry.

THE SENTIMENT OF THE FOREST AND STREAM AS EXPRESSED IN VERSE

HUNTERS, anglers and outers, al

though as a class uneducated, in

the sense aw applied to books, arc
nevertheless more sentimental

by Ear than they are credited by critics.

There Hre all classes of anglers and ^mi

ners, including the pot hunter, and trout

hog, and the aesthete who will not wet his

feet in the field, and many others. But

we are not speaking of these, but rather

of the true-blue sportsman, whether a col

lege professor, religious expounder, or just

an ordinary everyday ignorant but 1 rue-

blue lover of the woods and fields. For

many there are who cannot appreciate sen

timent and refinement as existing beneath

the garb of the rough outer, and many feel

themselves immeasurably above the condi

tion of those who are impelled by innate

impulse to seek the forest for contentment.

All are aware that numbers of so-called

sportsmen are unfairly wearing that title,

for the true sportsman must be a true man

in every sense of the word; and the linea

of honoel old John Dryden—

"His tribe were God "Almighty's gentle
men"

applies to the true sportsman, if to any.

Yet there are those who have no pleasant

memories associated with the capture of a

beautiful Imss or trout. In remembrance

they recall some big catches, and how they

secured more game and lish than someone

else, but aside from the sale of the capture,

or ti.e pleasure in eating, nothing is re

called. With these, the surroundings and
beauties of nature are ignored. With this

class of lieings we Feel like allying thai

irrational division devoid of reverence for

early homes. We can credit them with
propriety, and external show in deport

ment, but it is difficult to accord a heart

in the right place. The true sportsman is

invariably a lover of nature, and lives for

the hours in the wood and Held, and it is

he for whom these lines were intended:—

"Happy the man, and happy ho alone,

He who can call today his own;

Me who, secure within, can say,

Tomorrow do thy worst, for 1 have lived
today."

In my intercourse with lovers of the

rod and gun, it has many times been

brought to my notice that the class is very

liberal in religious views, nearly all deem

ing the truth expressed in the lines

"Slave to no sect, who takes no private

road,

But looks through nature up to nature's

God."

in tli!^ extreme, and applicable to a high

degree in the lives of worshippers of wood

and Held. How well to worship beneath

the grand old trees tike the Druids of old,

and who can gainsay that-—■

"The groves were God's first temples"?

Who can deny that—■

"To him who in the love of nature holds

Communion with her visible forms, she

speaks

A various language7'*?

Many, many hunters and Ushers scat

tered over this land are imbued with

poetical and sentimental thoughts, which.

although finding no expression in the lan

guage of the tongue, s;i!l form a halo

about them, ever increasing the bond of

inspired love by which we are enthralled
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in our pleasing intercourse with Nature's soundings, and many give evidence that

magic forms. they comprehended sil nations agreeable

"Great thoughts, great feelings come to to outers and the lovers of wood and

them, stream. Pope says:

Like inslincts unawares/'" "Together let us beat this ample field,

We all feel the truth of those lines of Try what the open, what the covert

Byron :— yield."

intrudes"

"There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,

There is a rapture on. the lonely shore,

There is society where none intrudes,

By the deep sea, and music in its roar."

There is not one of all the poets who

fails in the description of natural sur-

In Don Juan we find these verses, show

ing the feeling and appreciation of one

happy in returning to his home after a

trip:

" 'Tis sweet to hear the watch clog's honest

bark
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Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we, draw

neflT home;

'Tis sweet to know there is an eye will

mark

Our coming, ami look brighter when wo

come." •>

Cowper speaks of a desire to be alone

willi nature, in the lines:

ikOh EOT ;i lodge in some vast wilderness,

Some boundless contiguity of shade
Where rumora of oppression and deceit,

Of unsuccessful or successful war3

Blight never reach me more/'

hi Ihesc troublous times we appreciate

the sentiment of a philosopher in the se-
chision of a retreat, and it is n pleasure to

peruse ;i paper wiihout a word of war in

its lines.

11' we go bnck to the earliest writers of

verse we shall find the deepest sentiment

of expression, merged in the chase, and the
heroic deeds of mythologic characters are
prominent long before the details of reli

able history arc given to us. In more
modern limes, the tendency of versifiers

has been more given to describing the
pleasures of angling, to the neglect of the
chase. One writer, by name William Basse,

quite appropriate for the writer of "The

Anglers" Song," says in reference to the

recreation:

"'My hand alone my work can do;

Sii 1 can fish and study too."

In allusion to the agreeable vernal

months, Tope writes:

"In genial spring, beneath the quivering

shade,
Where eooling vapors breathe along the

ineiid,

The patient fisher takes his silent stand."

In Scott we find grand reference to the

chase, and the most poetic style to meet

\\w wants of the hunter and Lover of the

wilds:

"The slag at; eve had drunk bis fill

Where danced the moon on Monnn's rill,

And deep his midnight lair had made
In lone Glenartney's hazel shade.

But when the sun his beacon red

Had kindled on Benvorlieh's head—
The deep-mouthed bloodhound's heavy

bav

Resounded up the rocky way.

And faint from farther distance borne,

Were heard the clanging hoof and horn."

But we must close this series of selec

tions, of which 1 could ill! a book with the

pleasing quotations learned in youth. But

it would be unfair and wanting in judg
ment not to mention some of Walton's

trite aphorisms, among others:

"Angling is somewhat like poetry, men

are to be horn so."

Evidently, in addition to the truth ex

pressed, that the angler is horn, not

taught, lie acknowledges the likelihood

that the two talents may be combined in

the same individual, which lias been re

peatedly verified in the ease of many of

our versifiers, ancient and modern.

Izaae also says: "We may say of

angling as Dr. Botcler said of strawber

ries. 'Doubtless God could have made a

better berry, but doubtless God never did;'

and so, if I bo judge, God never did make

a more calm, quiet recreation than

angling."

It is hard to break the spell which has
long held the hunter and fisher, and cause

them to utterly lose regard for these

healthful and innocent amusements. Some
there art; who only took up with these

sports as sport for the hour, and later

dropped them as others do fads of fashion.
But this class are as surely ephemeral in

their tastes as are lovers of the Held and

stream persistent. It will be found as dif

ficult to provide a change in the established

customs of the annual outer as the cor

rection of any other habit, desirable or

otherwise. Wordsworth says:

"As in the eye of Nature he has lived.

So in the eye of Nature let him die."

Now a word of warning to anglers in

particular: When you write for the public

always use good judgment in telling a big

fish story. Be truthful in your recital, be

cause yon know your credited failing. In

the words of Gay :

"Lest men suspect your tale untrue,

Keep probability in view.'"'

Now Mr. Editor, I will close, saying in

the words of Izaac:

"J am, sir. a brother of the anirle."
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Fisherman's Foibles.

JANliT M. WHITMAN, Fond du Lac, Wis.

tlie streams have opened in

the warmth of the sun and the

water courses are dree m the

early spring, the ft Sherman's

heart grows with enthusiasm and antici
pation, .lie turns from the reading of

William Black and Isaac Walton and

Henry Van Dyke and longs for the time

when he, too, may cast a fly to tempt the

gamy trout am] bass. He must wait a hit

until the law permits him to enjoy the

"gentle art of angling." Meantime, ho

will see to his tackle, gloat over his fly

book and replenish its store. As he works

l.c wonders where his flies are made and

how. Some of them are such beauties

that they must have hoen made by skilful
hands.

If he is privileged to live in the fair

slalo of Wisconsin he may visit a factory

where the gay and dainty flics are made.

In Stevens Point is tlic only such place

in the state ami one of the few in the

country. JTere he may see the whole

process if he is really interested, and if lie

can persuade the business-like young

woman who owns and manages the fac

tory that his intentions arc good.

In a long, one-story building, made for

a bowling alley, from sixty to .seventy girls

work the whole year round, making every

day from three to four thousand flies that

are tempting enough and clever enough

to satisfy the most exacting fisherman and

the most capricious trout or bass. Three
hundred patterns are made here,.—all

white ones, gay red ones, little brown

ones; some with wings of white or of

spotted guinea fowl feathers, or of (he

beautifully marked golden pheasant and

brilliant peacock; some with hairy bodies.,

some of black, golden-striped; some of

red and some of yellow.

There is one pattern, a little brown fly

that looks especially natural and tempting

enough to catch the wariest trout and in

deed, sixty trout are known to have been

caught with just one such fly. Jt is known

as the "Frost" fly, after its inventor, who

owns and runs the factory. She learned

from her fisherman father and uncle how-

to make flit's, and starting on a small scale

at first has managed the business so suc

cessfully that she does the bulk of thp fly

making in this country.

Her materials she gathers from all over

the world: shells from Spain, feathers
from Africa. South America and India,

as well as from home. Some of the

feathers actually cost eight and twelve

cents a piece, but these go only on the

most expensive flies. She also makes

leaders, spoon hooks and "buck-tail spin

ners" for twarling. the cruel trio of hooks
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XWY. KMPLOYKKS OF THE FLY FACTORY

hidden in a pretty bunch of tassel made

from the tail of a deer;—these and ail

the other lands of bait are dear to the

heart of a fisherman.

It is interesting to watch the girls she

employs at work. Quickly and deftly they

tie the glistening snell, put the hook into

a little clamp, wrap around ii. the silk or

wool that make the body, fasten on the

feather hackle that represents feet or

hairy wings, wrap the spiral thread that

makes the gay stripes around the body, lit

on the white wings stripped from a duck's

feather or i In' spoiled feather of a guinea

fowl or jungle cock or whatever is wanted.

The work is done so swiftly and easily

that you (run scarcely see the process, and

the finished fly is stretched on its frame

almost before one knows it.

As he loaves the factory, the sportsman

finds himself with even a worse fever for

fishing than when he weni in. and his

great desire now is to possess every one

of the three hundred varieties of fly that

are made in (he factory, lie feels with

Charles Dudley Warner that "it requires

an artist to construct one and not every

bungler can lake a bit of red flannel, a

peacock's feather, a flash of tinsel thread,

a cock's plume, a section of a hen's wing,

and fabricate a tiny object, that will not

look like any fly, but slill will suggest

the universal conventional fly/' lie fully

sympathizes, too, with the crowd of small

boys he sees digging for plunder in the

refuse at the back door of the factory, and

especially with the hoy who calls out

gleefully. "Gee, fellows. I've found six

good hooks already I My, won't I have the

fun! Nu more pins, for me." Then he

wonders when the boy, so easily satisfied
now. will "rise to a fly."

While he is waiting still for the fishing

season lo open, the fisherman spends part

of his. time finding out how primitive

peoples fished and what artificial baits and

hooks they used, for surely they did not

have such alluring hooks and bait as lie

has just seen to tempt them as well as the

fish they caught.

'I'iii1 earliest fish hooks, he finds, were of

the kind called gorges, and were nun!:1 of

polished Btone or wire or hour. The form

was straight at first then bent, then with

a double bend, then with a bar!). In

France and among the Indians the giuye

hook is t-till used. It is hung in the mid

dle and covered with bait and when tie

fish swallows it, it turns crosswise when

pulled and cannnot pass the gills. Clumsy

hooks made id' shells were used seme

times, and among the Indians hooks \w.\u--

of thorns and naturally curved cactus

spines and bones were used. The Alaskans

still make a hook of hone in iliree pieces,

bound together with thongs of reindeer

sinews.

The Indians early made a clever arli-
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■ficial shrimp of ;i long, polished pebble,

11 bit of bone for head and iail. all bound

together loosely with tendons. The earliest

account of an artificial fly was given by a

Latin author in the early part of the third

century. "The Macedonians." he wrote,

"fasten red wool round a hunk ami fit to

the wool two feathers which grow imdeT a

cock's, wattles and which in color are like

wax."

The next mention of a fly is by an Eng

lish woman in l-i!)l>, who wrote as 11' Hiefl

were well known as bait. :TJQ the be-

gynnynge of Maye, a good live, the body

of roddvd wull and lappid abowte wythe

blacke sylke; the wynges of the drake or

of the redde capon's hakyll." In modern

spelling her sentence would read : "In

the beginning of May, a good lly, the

body of red wool and lapped about with
black silk: the wings of the drake or of

I he red capon's hackle.'

The snell. the sportsman finds, is an

important part of a fly hook, and is inter

esting to know about. A silk worm is

taken just before it begins to spin its co

coon anil soaked in vinegar a lew hours.

The glands of the back are at that time

filled with the glutinous matter that is

to make the silk of the cocoon. After the

worm has been soaked long enough, one

end is pinned lo a board and the other is

stretched out eighl or ten inches and

pinned in (urn. When it is hardened,

Spanish farmers remove all but the silk,

soften that again and shape it in their lips

until it becomes the round, white gut of

commerce. It is sometimes left white,

Bomctimes stained so thai it is invisible in

the water.

At last, 1 In' day has finally arrived when

the sportsman may fish to his heart's eon-

tent. With shipshape reel ami rod and

line, with full fly book, bountiful lunch

basket: with empty creel ami exulting

henrt ami bounding blood; with pleasant

thoughts for company, the fisherman goes

forth, hoping that (hat which was empty

may return home full. that, though he may

come back weary, ho shall come well re

warded for his efforts, his careful equip

ment and his skill, glad to respond to your

"What luck?" ""First rate."
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"SIGNS Or SPRING"

A Trip up Prairie River for Trout.

By BOB BY1NGTON.

A YEAH ago 1 spent my summer

vacation in fishing trout on

Prairie River, about 21 m i les

north of Merrill, Wisconsin—my

home. ] had such an excellent time that

I decided to do the game this year.

A few words of information as to the

place might not come amiss to brother

sportsmen who are undecided as to where

to <;o to fish trout.

I go to Ed Bates' resort—and a better

place, where you are made more comfort

able and feel more at home was never

opened to the public, for Ed. and Mrs. B.

are certainly royal entertainers. The

place can be reached by coming to Men-ill

via C U. & St. P. Railway and then driv

ing SI miles; or by going on the North

western to Parish and having Mr. Bales

meet you, for Parish is only three and a

halt' miles from his home. The river is

less than 30 rods from the house, and most

of tiie best fishing is within half a mile

of the house. The river can he waded

with the average hip boots, and is one of

the best fish streams, for fly or bait, in

Northern Wisconsin.

As 1 prefer to fish alone, and there is.

always plenty of company for evenings, 1

left home early Sunday morning, August

9th—alone with the exception of Babe, a

five-year-old colt by Baron Dillon. The

drive out from Merrill, though long, is

not tiresome, as tho roads are excellent

and the scenery beautiful.

After my arrival and the putting away

of a dandy dinner, I got. into my boots-

and, with my pole, started to renew old

scenes and incidentally catch a few trout.

Owing to recent heavy rains the river was

a lot too high to fishj bu( J tried and ac

cordingly got rather damp around my

lower extremities, but the fish were lack

ing. The same might, be said of my

experience on Monday, except that 1 got

a few small ones—just, enough, by the

way, to create an appetite for more.

Tuesday, however, the water began to

lower and better luck attended my efforts.

But Wednesday morning they went on a

strike and wouldn't rise m either flies or

bait till about eight o'clock, and Ihen I

experienced the fnsiesl. fishing that it was

ever my grtod hick i<> have, diaries
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Secured ai Camp Greenwood, Mo., by i\ L. Shaw and wife <if Portland, Me.

Stange was fishing near me, and teaching

me the stream, and it seemed that one or

the other of us had one on all the time.

Charley had expected to leave for Merrill

at 9 A. M., but in spite of this we didn't

quit the stream till 3.15. His creel was

nearly full and 1 had just half as many.

Thursday morning a few big ones found

their way into my creel, and in the after

noon four of us drove up from Bates' io

Bass Lake to visit over night with some

friends who were camping there. One of

the fellows, using a 30-30 Savage and a

soft-nosed bullet, put a hole plumb

through the middle of a loon's neck at -15

rods. Not so bad, considering the shot

was made from a moving boat.

■ 1 came home Saturday, but my trip

didn't end tilL next morning, for then the

best mother in the world (mine, of

course,) gave a trout breakfast to a few of

my friends, and I had my fun all over

again in lolling them of my trip.

I can think of no better way of ending

this article lhan by advising anyone in

search of fine trout fishing to go where

I've just been. Even if you don't fish

you are sure of a pleasant trip when you

spend your vacation on Prairie River,

where trout and deer abound.
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A Fisherman's Paradise.

British Columbia.

H a constant reader of I he National

Sportsman and a groat admirer
of natural scenery, wild fife,

sports, and experiences as pro-

i the Rockies of Montana and

British Columbia and the Olympics and

cascades of Washington, in fact the entire

west, where the land-grabbing emigrants

have not become over-crowded provides

sports of various kinds pleasing to the love

and ambition of various kinds of sports

men.

It has been my privilege to visit some

choice sections of country which can be

justly called a sportsman's paradise.

Now what I wish to relate may be

termed rather fishy, but any sportsman

X.LiCi has ever spent a season in any of l;he

above mentioned country when natural

conditions were favorable for fishing will

support me in my story.

Being at liberty to combine business

and pleasure according to the dictates of

my conscience for a few weeks I soon de

cided to fish at every favorable opportun

ity, so the first of September found mo at

Vancouver, E. C, witli an extra suit case

containing the common necessaries for

such a trip, including rod, (lies, coat, boots,

etc., too numerous to mention.

1 started east over the Canadian Pacific

liailroad. stopping at every station of any

importance and improving every oppor

tunity to fish between trains, which some

times fortunately and sometimes un

fortunately run in the one direction every

24 honrs.

I fished at various places along Harri

son river with success—that "wouldn't be

in if" with interesting events of a week

later.

The Frazier river also provided a pleas

ing experience in the shape of a catch of

(5) five salmon in a single afternoon at

Spencer bridge, a little place on the C.

P. E., some distance cast of "Vancouver.

The following day gave me a very ex

citing and interesting few hours' sport

at Sicaiuouse Junction. On my arrival

there early in the morning I at once se

cured a boat fnmi a well supplied boat-

house and rowed across the lake to ilie

mouth of ;i river, ihe name of which [

don't recall at present writing. On near-

ing my destination 1 saw my trolling line,

to which 1 had attached a large spoon

hook, was cutting water at a furious rate,

pulling off to starboard. You can imagine

how I went after the whale, which soon

made its appearance on the surface some

60 feet from the boat and which after a

lively tight of some 15 or SO minutes found

much needed rest in the bottom of my

boat; the whale proved to be a fine lake

trout of 34 3-4 inches from tip to tip, and

the chief attraction ot' my morning's

catch, which consisted of 15 other fish

varying from 8 to 13 inches in length. My

joy was somewhat discounted when on my

return to the hotel the proprietor in

formed me that six of the smallest of my

catch were squaw fish and no good. The

balance were apparently greatly appreciated

by him, as he at once introduced some

choice Canadian club, and on entering

the dining room 1 saw further evidences of

3iis appreciation.

I left there that evening for Kamloops,

where I had hoard interesting reports in

regard to the fishing in a certain lake some

distance up the mountains and was anx

ious to satisfy my own curiosity as to

whether or not the reports were true.

Midnight l'oimd me at my destination,

but the lake was yet 20 miles away. The

next morning I. proceeded with tin as

sistance of the hotel man to find a com

pany of three or four to accompany me. I

succeeded in finding a local sportsman and

a railroad conductor who were anxious

for such a trip—the hotel man afterwards
decided to accompany us. It proved to be

a jolly crowd.

We left Kamloops at 2 P. M. in a two-

seated rig behind a good road team and

arrived at our destination, Fish Lake,

about dark, after a long, tiresome climb

of 20 miles.

We found accommodations at the little

log cabin for a lonely fisherman and trap-
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per, the only inhabitant of. the vicinity,

and who is accompanied only by his dogs

and visiting sportsmen, are always directed

to his place because of his ability

to provide the luxuries of the land from

his simple commissary department.

After a supper cooked to a queen's

taste, consisting of roast grouse, fried

trout, canned tomatoes, baked spuds,

doughnuts and coffee we all "squared

away" before the log fireplace and swapped

yarns for Iwo or three houre, every man

proving1 himself a hero and a liar in turn.

As various stories were told, however, we

on that occasion did not express ourselves

die of September the ground was covered

with hoar frost and the water bucket on a

stump near the cabin frozen to the thick

ness of window glass, but thia did not blast

my happy thoughts of a glorious day of

sport which hid fair to prove the truthful

ness of the stories i had heard about this

place.

At the suggestion of one of the party

before leaving town 1 secured a good sup

ply of flies and a (i ft. gut leader with

four loops, to which I pul on a coach-

iiuin and two Professor Hies. We em

barked in two small boats, two in each,

Jim and Jim (the hotel man and the

OF Till: MOUNTAIN STREAMS

as I have here, as every story was told

in perfect confidence and the pure ex

pressions of truth itself.

1 will venture to say that there arc more

good stories wafted on the night all-

around the fireplace or camp-fire than

ever graced the pages of all the sporting

papers ever published, and as I write I am

confronted with the question as I have

often been in the past,—why haven't some

of the stories and experiences of many old

fishermen, trappers and guides appeared

in print under the guise of solid facts,

as they are certainly told in that spirit.

The gray dawn of morning was creep

ing across the lake when we were called

from our comfortable blinks of poles,

pine boughs and blankets to partake of a

breakfast of fried trout, hot cakes and

colFce, much to my surprise, for the mid-

sport against the conductor and myself).

It was a game for life to see who could

catch the most before being called in. The

result was very interesting; for a while

1 fished with the three flies as above

stated, but changed to three coachmen

and soon added two more flies to loops in

my line above the leader, as we were often

taking two or three at a single haul. The

conductor soon after adding to live flies on

his line succeeded in landing five fine

trout at a single haul. It was a severe tax

on our light rods, so we early in the game

separated to the extreme ends of the

boat and assisted each oilier in landing

our fish.

Our host appeared on the bank about

9.30 A. M., and in a Imid voice which

could be heard echoing and re-echoing

over the hills and woods far away, '"Come
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cm BoySj Bang Off." so we all pulled for

the cabin just as the conductor was help

ing me to land the five fine trout I had on

ray line, the first time I had succeeded in

hooking that number.

Our host again demonstrnled his skill at
cooking bv providing us an abundant sup

ply of baked fish seasoned and baked lo a

turn, and we showed our appreciation by

causing them to disappear together with

all the eatable before us.

We departed after a royal farewell re

ception from our host and arrived in (own

lair in the afternoon. On our arrival sit

the lioti'l we were given a warm reception.

both inwardly and outwardly after an

hour in the dining room and a pleasant

evening in the office relating our experi

ences of the day and other days and listen

ing to the experiences of those assembled.

Al'ier a good night all 'round and the

best wishes for similar pleasures for tin'

future we were soon in the land of nod

viewing—the happy hunting grounds of

dreamland.
W. C. MEEKER,

A *\x aii>i one-htli puunt) fiinall mouth*Block 11^«s caught at take

Kc«-i]/>, N'. V., one of the ben Eikei tiir theae iif.li in ilic aiaie.

Large liae Pickerel also abound in this lake.
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Only a Protest.

FOE days the frost had been passing

through the hillside wood busy,

in his mysterious way, with

palate, paint and brush, turning

the green of leaf and twig into a glow

as of burnished bronze and gold. The
russet and pippin hang heavy, brown and

yellow from bending branches or lay

scattered about in the tall grass of the

orchard, a few belated trees are taking

advantage of: a few hours of noon-day

sunshine to gather in a few drop of for

gotten honey from the wild flower bed

just outside my window, from the wood

yonder conns the call of many voices.

Rusy flitting in and out from the tangle

ul fox-grape vine to the nearest rows of

corn is the catbird dressed in his brightest

crimson, his shrill note causing that more

modestly dressed mate of his to hide closer

within the vine home. After perching

himself upon a aearby shock of corn with

raised crest lie softly calls her forth

again, later winning her with seductive

tone and lordly pose, then repulsing her

with harshest note and coldest neglect

like Ihe arrogant he is. Over there a fel

low in a grey coat and curling bushy tail

quickly springs from tree to tree, his

cheeks fairly bulging with the yellow

kernels of corn he has been robbing one

of; yonder he meets that good wife of his,

M i>. Squirrel, who is such a careful

housekeeper, bearing in her mouth the

fullest shellbark, each adding another

foraging trophy t,o their winter store. Over

my head a hluejay with saucy stare and

screaming voice proclaims to all that a

man. a man, is coining. Mrs. Bunny in

her sago grass squat at the base of a small

pine, draws herself down more closely, and

as she lays those long ears fiat along her

back and her large eyes grow larger with

the intensity to not be seen, she is glad,

thai when she selected this nest of grass,

so she could enjoy the morning sun, she

had planned for a back door of escape as

well as a front door of entrance. High

up over my head a hen hawk floats in a

wide circle, seeming like a part of (he

great blue expanse, so devoid of life he

appears, while his mate skims the further

meadow hoping to surprise some iield

mouse in his winter home building. Over

there near the branch, a leafless persim

mon tree tells its story that by the feet

tracks in the soft earth at its base a visitor

has come during the night and picked her

choicest fruit ripened by the early frost,

not even saying "thank you," only rolling

over on his back and ticlding his fat sides

while lie smiled his widest smile before

shambling away at his ungainly gate, to

sleep ofiE his gormandizing in that hollow

stump till the next night, when he bus

promised himself he will call for my fat

test Plymouth Hock pullet, if old "'Ring"

should be chained; this is risky business,

for he has had one terrible fright, so that

he felt he must climb that yon bush and

hang on by his tail; for a few nights he-

fore "Ring" had returned from a visit to

Uncle Pete's ".Rattler/' and picking up

the scent had called "Hattler" to help him,

and if it had not been for the friendly aid

of the "Blnck Skunk," who passing that

way, promised to sicken the dogs, a hide

might he drying on a slump and "Pete's"

picaninnies smacking their lips over baked

possum and sweet potatoes. Soon the

majesty of the law will say "the hunted

are the prey of the hunter fortwomonths."

How 1 have listened during the past

summer to that challenging call, Bob-

white, bob-white, bob-white, from the top

rail of yonder bars and then again from

the top of the stone wall near the hay

field. Then one day a lot of little fellows

like over-grown spiders hurried tumbling

and calling from the edge of the road as

] walked by and as the mother bird began

to coax them again from beneath the vine

and grass; I called the puppy to me and

began that first lesson of his young life,

enforced with scolding and the terrors of

the sight of a switch, that it was wrong to

chase birds. "Why, 'Kent/ you must

watch 'Sherman,' he will never do that/'

however, I failed to tell him what "Sher

man" iiii! in his rash puppy days. During

the past, fall I have watched them as these

same little balls of striped down grew to
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photo liy E. f. Flanders, Concord, N. ll.

THREE NEW HAMPSHIRE FISH
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big strong birds, rising before the Coop

er's Hawk with ;i burr-burr and a rush to

find shelter in the thick mat of bramble

and blackberry cane. Do I J'cel I have a

certain right (.0 those quail? Certainly I

do; though surely I would not take dog

and gun and from morning til! night, day

after day, hunt them till not even one re-

mained to give forth his pointive calls for

the hunt brothers and. sisters, yet 1 have

known some individuals falling themselves

sportsmen to do ibis and if remonstrated

with call curses down on your head for

your interest in pure sport. You ask

where are all the quail and partridge or

grouse and rabbit in some sections that

once afforded good shooling and warrant
ed the expense of a good dog and gun and

time and money to iiso them; and I will

point you to the fellow who spends his

winter evenings in making slat strap, dead

fails, fox traps and hanging nooses for

the birds and rabbits., the fellow who

travels at night with chirk lantern, a stow

dog -with a bell on him; and who, when

the covey in their set are found, blinds

them with his flashlight and drops his net

on them and next day comes into town

and sells them at the general store for one

dollar per dozen for quail and 50 cents

per pair for grouse. Some time ago I

counted and destroyed in one afternoon's

hunt eleven fox traps for rabbits and

squirrels and nine hanging wire loops for

birds. The man who lets his dog run dur

ing the summer when that dog often seeks

wood and field, is often the innocent cause

of game destruction, for many young

birds, mere chicks, and young rabbits are
killed. One season I raised a brood of

quail from eggs taken from a nest where

the mosses had destroyed its protection,

till they were full grown, becoming so

tame as to come and cat with the chickens

when called, following their foster mother

about in the orchard at the side of the

house; then one day a pat hunter killed

them all while the family were at a

neighbor's. A five near the woodland,

where in late afternoons the deep shadows

gather, where the fox-grape, huckleberry.

blackberry, shollbark, chimcopin, chest

nut and beechnut abound, where the quail,

partridge, rabbit (white and gray) are

found, and the "possum and coon'-" range

;:t night, where the squirrel's bark is hoard

and the call of the whippoorwill sounds

mellow in my ears. 1 love, tbese creatures,

I have hunted them, not for the sake of

killing, but for the joy of being with na

ture, watching my two pointers show their

remarkable intelligence; often I kill only

enough for one meal, two or three, when I

could have killed many more, going in be

hind my dogs, putting the bird up, killing

now and then to not discourage my dog

or watching the quail as be goes with his

burr-burr or the partridge with his rush.

Then again I have followed my beagles as

they ran true to scent, making joyous

melody, and no rabbit was over hurried

to death from his refuge in a stone wall

or burrow by a ferret, at my hands; or

when the moon had hidden herself for a

season and the hares were heavy with the

evening frost I have followed "King" to

the coon's hollow and brought the "ring

tail" home in triumph. I am no saint;

who is? He who proclaims himself such

should stop abiding with mortals. My

dogs love me and 1 love them. 1. never

stood on one and "stomped him'' because

he made a fault at point or flushed a

covey. These dogs are not friends to my

face and enemies to my bank. They do not

stagger home drunk and have a sorrowful

wife and children ilee from them; they

arc brutes it is true, but not quite so low

as that. They do not sneak into a neigh

bor's lien house and suck eggs; they get

enough to eat at home. They do not serve

God on Sunday and the devil the rest of

the week; they have no secret sins to worry

over, or "closets with skeletons in them";

they do not pray long prayers and give

short weight or thirty-five inches for a

yard. They never oppressed "the widow

or the hireling in his wages," but rather

they have Eound the birds to coax the in

valid's appetite. Some people would call

tlieni just dogs, yet good blood, the best,

runs in their veins, and they have no an

cestry to be ashamed of. They do my bid

ding, not because of a heavy heart or a

starved stomach; they do it because they

have given me their confidence and they

love to do it; for remember a hard-hearted

and loud-mouthed man bus a hard-heart

ed, rattle-brained dog, that when he does

wrong, through ignorance or intent, looks

for and gels his "licking," then goes and

repeats the offence, because he is only a
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dogandistreatedasadog.Canadog

think?Arcyouuncharitableenough,my

dearreader,toaskthisquestion?DoI

findbackofyourquestionaheartthat

hasinitnoroomforthatfaithfulfriend

whowillhuntforyonnilclay,through

brierandbush.Bufferingpain,fatigueand

hardship.,thenguardingyourhomeand

propertyTorsomethingtooatandakind

word?AsIsilinmystudywritingthis

aniltheshadesoftheNovemberevening

begintogather,thereisanoilpainting

hangingnearme.Itisthei'aceof

"Duke,"thecompanionofmanyaramble.

Ifirstknewhimwhenasalittlebunchof

orangeandwhitehostruggledwiththe

otherlittleblindbrothersandsistersby

theirmotherVside,suckingthewarm

milk,theseconddayafterbirth.Theface

uponthiscanvasisanobleface;thehead

amiearsareorange,ablazeorstripof

whitethicklytintedisoverthenosebe

tween(heeyes,andinhismouthisheld

aquail,freshfallentotheshot,justashe

hadbroughtthemmanytimes.Do1love
thatfaeeanddo[stopoftentolookupon

(hatmoundyonder,withitswhitemarble

monumentatilshead,withtheclimbing

roseatitsbase?Do1.lovethememory

ofthatdog?Listenamoment.Doyou

heartheLaughterandprattleofalittle

fellowwhosebodyissurmountedbyahead

ofgoldencurls:ashestopshismarshaling

oftheinhabitantsofa''Noah'sArk,"

looksupandwitliwonderinhisvoice

says;whileclimbingtomyknee:"'What

isthemailerwit'youreyes,papa?Don't

cry;ILoveyou.'*'Evenas1drawmybaby

boytomybosomagainandprintkiss

afterkiss,firstonrosy,plumpcheeksand

thenonasmilingmouth,Itrembleas1

lookthroughthewindowagaintothat

daywhenayearago1heardhiscryof

frightwhileplayingamongthefreshly

fallenleavesofthebigoakwithhisdear

old"Duke"'awanderingrabiddogstood

beforehim.onlytobechallengedbythat

everfaithfulcompanionandcaretaker,

whothenandtheregavehisbodyawilling

sacrificetosavethebodyofhismaster,

whileafrightenedmothercarriesthe

weepinglittleonefcoaplaceofsafetyand

awelldirectedshotfrommyParkerlays

lowthewanderingcur,butnotbefore

"Duke"hadreceivedthefatalbite.It

wasasadandgloomyhouseholdthatnight

whenthehiredman.withtheassistance

ofaneighbor,pressedthespongeofchlor

oformtotheolddug'snose,and'"Duke"

laycoldandst:ili.Willyounotthen,dear

friend,;isyoulookupon[hesmilingI'ace

ofourbabyboy,andseethemotherlove

lightcometothefaceofafair-haired

womanwhombecallsmamma,willyou

notsaywithus,dearfriend,asyousee

thisdog'spicturedoneinoilbythat

motherandwife,"Dukewasagonddog1"?

"PRIM-ROSE."

I'hiinbyF,S.Anonus,Lowvilld,N.Y.

WOUNDEDCROW
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Salvelinus Fontinalis.

In the ripple <it the river,

In the rapids oi the streamlet,

In the deep holes of die brooklet

Lives ami plays the speckled beauty.

When the iee goers down llic river,

When the snow succumbs to sunshine,

W hen the Krost King is defeated

Then the tram plays in the streamlet.

Cannibal of all the fishes,

Finite of the sparkling waters,

Most rapacious ot his species

Is this spotted depredator.

Swift as lightning his pursuit is,

And, unswerving from his purpose,

He pursues liis frightened quarry

Through the eddies, 'round tiie corners.

Hold and crafty, brave am! cunning;

Full of caution, lull of courage;

Wary or the foes that seek him.

But to weaklings shows no mercy.

» • * *

Suddenly lie spies, all shining,

Red and white upon the water,

A delicious looking morsel,

And lie forthwith rushes for it.

(Inibs it in his mouth capacious,

Rushes toward a hole secluded —

Hut he feels his course impeded—

At his mouth a line is Rigging.

Madly, frantically, rush'mj:,

First to one side, tlien the ether;

Shaking, twisting, writhing, jumping,

Trying to escape his captor.

Unavailing are liis efforts;

Useless are his turns and twistings—

Slowly docs the angler draw him

Toward the net—and has him landed.

* * * *

He is served upon the platter;

He is photographed and painted —

To the epicure a dainty,

To the artist-—speckled beauty!

On the canvas, or the platter;

Phctographed or served with sauces —

I low would you prefer to have him —

Speckled beauty of the streamlet:

—Thomas E. Doty.
Washington, I). C.
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Photo by r. H. Cloyks.

CNE OF THE FIERCE I'OND SALMON

Taken by VV. H. H. Ward, Amid hit, Mass., Weight n ;is.
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Christian Science (?)

FRANK RAMSEY TUCKER.

JOE Mas still obdurate but wavering.

We had exercised our utmost

diplomacy, but as yet had failed

to elicit anything but. a gruff re

sponse in the negative.

"'.No. 1 tell you no! Confound you fel

lows—Can't you see it's impossible with

me all tied up with the rehumatism."

And he glared at us as though we had done

him a personal injury.

"The stream's only a half mile distant,"

said Jack sweetly, "and we could help you

get there. Don't you think the walk might

do your rheumatism good ?"

"Might," snapped the Judg(

As a rule the

peevishly,

decisions were

mch thisfinal, bid. be was nor on the

time and it looked to me as though his

honor was thawing slightly.

"Yes. that's right, Joe/' said I, putting

in my oar, "you could lean on us all the

way and then we'd put you down at your

favorite pool where you could fish to your

heart's content."

'"Tim," growled the Judge.

1 turned to Jack and remarked casually,

"Do you remember the two pounder Joe

caught last year in that pool? By Jove, I

believe 111 fish that hole the first thing

tomorrow morning-"

Jack winked and nodded towards the

Judge, who had sunk into reverie.

1 surmised the trend of Joe's thoughts.

lie was picturing in his mind's eye an

angler playing a two-pound trout (like

the one he had taken the previous year

from his "favorite pool") with every nerve

athrill, reeling in the slack line, now al

lowing him to run, now gently, coaxingly

drawing him nearer till his gamey little

victim, seemingly becoming suspicious,

■darts down stream with a whizzing of the

reel. And then, a yard of slack line—two

yards—-"lost," says the disconsolate fisher

man, but no. again he is at it, hither and

thither darts the line, sending the blood

tingling through the angler's veins until

finally, after a long fight, exhausted and

half drowned the speckled beauty allows

himself to be drawn in. By a dexterous

twist he is netted and his watery career

comes to a, close. His gamey light gives

his conqueror many a pleasurable moment

long after its conclusion as his mind

wanders from the hot, dusty pavements

of the city to the eool, green grass, the

woods and gurgling brook's with their

deep pools where lurks many another two-

pounder eager for the hail,—sometimes.

The Judge apparently felt the silence

and looked up, but as both Jack and 1 con

trolled our feelings, he suspected nothing.

"If you fellows don't flunk I'd be too

much trouble/'' growled the Judge, "I be

lieve I'll try my favorite pool?"'

The next day turned out admirably for

we fishermen—just dark" enough to east

no shadows, and a light, balmy breeze

from west—a stimulus for any angler.

"Ain't been no fisherman 'round here

yet," volunteered our good-natured host,

one of that type of Nrew England farmer

which, 'tis with regret thai I say it, lias

almost become extinct.

This information made us nil the more

anxious to get started, but the Judge in

sisted on being dressed as though in prepa

ration for an Arctic journey, and it was

with many groans and painful sighs on

his part that we finally managed to array

him. Upon our completing the task he

looked much like a huge bundle of dry

goods with his great coat, portly figure

and a red worsted muffler which our host

thought advisable to tic amnd his neck.

We managed to get started after what

seemed an age to Jack and me. Besides

his rod, the Judge was armed with a

rubber blanket, upon which he intended

to "plant" himself a little above his favor

ite pool.

We arrived at our destination, a ten

minutes walk, in the course of half an

hour owing to our charge, whom we were

obliged to support as lie moved slowly

along, mincing his steps and groaning at

his ill-luck.

We seated him under a tree a little above

his favorite pool, placed his rod in his

hand, baited his hook' and told him to
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"fish." Somehow or other we thought

(his command necessary.

"Phew! it's very warm," exclaimed a

voice from the depths of tIn* red muffler,

'■] Avis.li yon fellows had a little considera

tion for a man's comfort," and he looked

a picture of one who thoroughly sympa

thized with himself.

Jack resignedly unbuttoned the Judge's

coat, placed his flasl< near at hand and

after having promised to return in the

course of an hour to attend his wants, wo

left him.

We started in fishing n quarter of a

niilc below and had fairly decent luck at

the outset, but an it approached the time

for our return to Joe, it. began to wane.

We were fishing in a narrow strip of wood

with a meadow surrounding and had just

decided to make for the open, having un

snarled our lines for the twentieth time

when Jack suddenly exclaimed: "What

the deuce is that?" pointing at something

in the distance. I looked—II. was .Toe—

coming down the meadow with wild eye,

eoai vails and muliler sticking out straight

behind like boards. ! have seen many

gprinters,bul I never saw a man attain the

speed which Joe did that day. Aa he flew

by ihe opening in the wood through which

we were peering, he caught eight of us

and we heard him exclaim, "Bulls!" and

lie was gone, (lose in his wake a huge

bull dashed by. We trembled I'm-Joe, but

just then saw him make a mosi marvelous

leap, dry goods and all. clearing a bend in

the brook fully fifteen feel wide. Jlis feet

seemed to continue their motion during

his flight through the air for their was no

perceptible pause upon bis reaching the

opposite bank. On he flew, evidently mak

ing for a rail fence in the distance. One

wild leap and he landed on the top bar on

thai parl of his anatomy which usually

displayed a prominent watch chain, see

sawed once or twice and then fell head

long into a thickei on the oilier side. As

the bull had been unable to cross the

stream, (lie concluding chapter of the

Judge's flight was merely a wasted spurt

of superb speed. Joe has never suffered

from rheumatism since, but should some

angler come upon a bamboo polo bunging

bv the hook' in ;in oak tree—that's Joe's.

AITOUCH RAPID.
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An Intractable Michigan Bear.

E D. M,

FOR many years i have spent a few-

weeks every summer at Carp

Lake, Michigan, a delightful re

sort near the Straits of Macki

naw. Some days the lake fishing appealed

to me and I would get a bucket of min

nows, a boat and row across the lake from

the landing to a rocky shore, where the

small-mouth bass were numerous. If the

bass failed to bite it was because it was

their day out, or because they had already

dined. In either case my bucket of min

nows came out of the water promptly and

my boat was soon skimming the surface

to Chambers' Point for the big1 pickerel,

for which the lake was, and is yet. famous.

The lake fishing was good, but it did not

often appeal to me. I preferred lo tramp

tlie road through the pine woods to the

river, two miles distant from the hotel,

and have a try at the brook trout.

The Carp River is about twenty miles

in length and presents many difficulties to

the bait fisherman, while to the fly fisher

man, who has been accustomed to the All

Sable and other open streams, upon which

a canoe may be paddled, the Carp River

would be considered impossible. Yet it is

not only possible to use the fly on a large

part of the stream, it is attended with

satisfactory results. On my last trip there

1 used a "Montreal" and caught nine

trout in one afternoon, none of which

weighed less than half a pound, and one

weighed two and one-half pounds.

ft was my last day at the resort and I

was about to start on the tramp to the

river. As I came oat of the hotel office,

which was also a general store and the

nnsl-officc, the owner of the hotel, a spare

built, nervous man about fifty years old

was walking toward a rail pen built

around a pine stump on the lawn. The

pen contained a black bear fastened by a

long chain to the stump. The bear was

owned by the landlord. He had offered it

for sale repeatedly, but no one wanted to

buy it because of its intractable disposi

tion. The hotel "angel," as the bear was

called, was a standing joke and had ceased

to be of value even as an advertisement, or

attraction. The landlord was dressed in a

natty suit and from that fact it was evi

dent that he contemplated a trip to Petos-

key on the morning train. He had a black-

snake whip in his hand and was nearing

the bear pen.

"Hfello, John, what are you going to.

do?" 1 inquired.

"What am I going to do?" he replied-

"Well, you just wait and see. What .1 do

to that surly brute in there will be plenty.''

"In that case, John, I'll wait. I have no

business down at the trout stream nor

anywhere else that's holding me." So I

put down my basket and rod and took ;i

seat on a stump to watch the fracas.

It was a job few men would like to un

dertake, even when reinforced by a stout

hickory club, much less was it desirable

with only a black-snake whip. The bear

was fully grown and could reach every

part: of the rail pen except for a space of

perhaps two feet in one corner, yet it was

a noticeable fact that John did not avail

himself of the protection of that corner at

any lime during the fierce fight that fol

lowed.

lie climbed into the pen and gave the

bear a cut with the lash that must have

raised an awful welt. At any rate, it

raised the bear and he went after his as

sailant with a rush. Around the stump

the man and brute circled, the bear forcing

the fight from the start. Only his quick

dodges and resolute blows saved John.

The brute was angry, but the man was

fighting mad—he had not expected such

resistance. When he got into the pen it

was his purpose to give the bear a sound

thrashing onlv, but now he wanted to kill

him. After the first few blows which had
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only the effect of enraging the animal he

turned the whip and used the heavy-loaded

end as a club. The fight had brought to

the pen every inmate of the hotel and the

excitement was great. One of the guests

came running with a gun to shcot the beat-

just as John with a quick side-step to

avoid a rush brought the heavy butt down

with a powerful stroke between the brute's

eyes and the fight was over—the bear fell

and lay quiet.

John climbed out of the pen and walked

to the house. Aside from a scratch on the

arm. he was unhurt, but his summer suit

was in tatters.

The next summer I was stopping at the

hotel as usual, we had bear steak for sup

per.

"I low did you like the meat?" inquired

John, as 1 came out of the dining room

into the office.

"Well it was so-so," I replied. "I den't

care much for bear meat.''

"No? I don't 'ike it myself, but 1

thought you might relish it. That's a

piece of the bear you saw tear the clothes

off me last summer. [ never succeeded

in converting him, so I made a good bear

out of him and sent his hide to the tan

ner."

"I'd like to buy it of you, John, when it

is finished."

"No," he replied with a smile, "I den't

want to sell it. I'm going to keep it to re

mind me of the biggest fool job I ever

tackled.
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Bear Hunting in New Brunswick.

L'GUST comes again and with it

the magnetic influence of a lode-

stone, situated in the heart of the

forests cf New Brunswick, and

irresistibly attracting us. Hastily we pre

pare to obey its influence, carefully pack

ing our equipment, Inn this time including

a new 30-calibre Winchester, with plenty

of ammunition loaded for bear.

Taking a Calais sleeper over the Boston

& Maine and Washington County R. R..,

we, in due time, arrive at thai border

city. Mere we are met by "Shaughnessey,

the hackman,'1 whose "smile that won't

wear off" greets us as we step down from

the Pullman. Then, and not till (hen. do

we consider our vacation as surely begun.

There is something about "Pat's" smile

and greeting that suggests the restful pos

sibilities of the future, h contains whole

volumns of geniality, hospitality and wel

come. Mr. Shaughnessey is the model

hackman, into whose hands one resigns ?I1

cares of baggage, custom house officers

ami such evils with a sigh of contentment,

feeling that everything will be satisfac

torily adjusted, without further worry on

our part. Like all of his calling, he pos

sesses a will of his own and is not to be

turned from his purpose by mere argu

ment after he has decided on the proper

course to pursue. ()n first meeting this

genial jehu, we thought it necessary to

conduct our own affairs and the follow

ing conversation took place:—

"Now, Mr. ShauLdinessey. you may

lake over our baggage and we will dine at

the 'American' on this side."

"( Hi, 110! you'se will do nothing of the

kind. You'se will get right in an' dine at

the 'Windsor' on the oilier side."

"C )h ! but 1 hear the 'American' is a bet

ter house."

' "Pis no! a belter house and ye will

dine at the 'Windsor'."

"Yes, but we are to remain here some

time and we wish to look about a bit.tr

"I'll tix ye so ye can look about. Ve'll

come with me now and dine at the

'Windsor'. Then I'll have a horse for

ye's."

"()h! but we want to ride on the trol

ley. "'

"Ye don't want no trolley—ye will dine

at the 'Windsor' and I will find a horse."

Consequently, in spite of ourselves, we

dine at tile "Windsor." and a very goo:l

dinner we have, after which we take half

an hour's ride about town, at the expense

of our "boss," in a light-stable team, \ov\-

ing into the salnian pool, where during the

season many tine fish are taken with a fly,

ami brought up,at the shed, which answers

for a station for the Shore Line, cr Xew

Brunswick Southern R. R., preparatory to

taking the train for Bonny River. Y u

find all your luggage there before yon,

while the smiling countenance of Shaugh-

nessey bids you "God-speed" as the train

wheezes painfully away.

If you have never taken a triii over this

railroad you have an experience before

you. The train is composed of a baggage

car, smoker, two flats and a passenger c*ir,

all in the last stages of delapidation. You

wonder if they will cling together to the

vu<\ of the trip. The ancient apology for

an engine (many better ones have long

ago been sent to the scrap heap in our own

country) starts up with a dec;"), chesty

cough, as though protesting against the

cruelty of being still obliged to work at its

advanced age. Every steam joint leaking,

it rattles along over the road, its old-fash

ioned smoke stack swaying back and forth,

while it belches forth columns of dense

smoke From burning Nova Scotia coal,

l.uilt before the days of-spark arrestors, it

is responsible for many of the verv serious

fires that occurred last Tune, and this, in
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spite of a stringent law, which, if enforced,

would have saved thousands of dollars'

worth of properly. Thousands of acres

of timher land were burnt over and hun

dreds of homes consumed in these fires,

whose origin was directly traceable to this

wreck of better days. The cars are in the

same condition, care being necessary lest

you step through holes in the floor in the

road-bed below. In fact, the whole train

is a relic of the past, and if you take a look-

off the rear platform, when the train is at

rest, you observe you have been running

along on two streaks of rust. Don't try

to look hack while the train is in motion.

You are in danger of being thrown

through a window or slammed into a cor

ner, and thereby breaking every bone in

your body, as the cars sway from side to

side, This is too hazardous, even for the

genial employees, of which, si range In

say. there arc several. They make up for

the generally delapidated condition of

their train in the cordiality of their greet

ing. The stout engineer's fat face fairly

beams with pleasure as he grasps your

hand and perhaps invites you to ride on

the engine with him. which you warily

decline as you notice the valves lied up

with strings and water dripping- from in

numerable places. The baggage-master

greets you with a handshake that repays

you for coming miles to receive, while the

conductor, bless him, instills courage into

your timid heart like a sea-captain in a

storm, and you find yourself thinking,

"Well, if he can risk it, T can."

We are oft-—up and down grades we

go. The train does not seem to mind it

much, excepting from the squeaking and

shrieking of its wheels and the labored

hreathing and wheezing of the engine,

while, for your life, you cannot tell

whether you arc on or off the rails. In

fact, you would lie ready to wager you

were off. As a matter of fact, very often

il runs off the track and after humping

along fin the sleepers for a while jumps on

again of its own accord, while occasional

ly cither the engine or the flats wander off

into the swamp, through which the road is

built, for a considerable portion of the

way. Down over a desolate, sparely set

tled country, we noisily tumble along

tlnough which the road is built np np njp

through what was once beautiful forests

of iir, now blackened and denuded of their

foliage by forest fires, alongside babbling

brooks at whose laughing waterfalls and

shady pools you wish you were casting a

fly instead of a glance. Skirting the shores

of Lake Digdyguash. whose waters are

noted as the home of monster trout, and

whose deep blue surface is ever crowned

with while-capped waves, we curve

around a boulder here and a stump there,

winding our sinuous, snake-like way.

With a shriek which nearly exhausts the

little steam remaining in the engine boiler,

we stop at what was once the village of

Bonny River. But Bonny River, the

peaceful, sleepy little village, overlooking

the lovely valley of the Magguadaviac had

disappeared and upon its site remained

but a few charred timbers and crumbling

rocks. Jn the early part of June, when

the earth was dry as a tinder-box, one

of (he railroad fires, sweeping over and

around the mountain, encircled and en

veloped this village in its terrible embrace.

In less than half an hour the entire vil

lage had been destroyed, and its inhabi

tants, who one short hour before counted

themselves well-to-do with worldly wealh,

now found themselves penniless and actu

ally shirtless, as the clothes had been burnt

off their bodies. Luckily, no lives were

lost, as the lire occurring in the middle

ill' the day, they saved each other's lives

by gathering around the spring-brook- and

dashing writer over each other, until ihe

terrible heat had abated from lack of fuel.

Thus, the very agent to which was ac

credited the birth and growth of this vil

lage, was the direct cause of its destruc

tion. (Inly a single structure was being

erected—the hotel, which was then in an

advanced stage of completion and gave

promise of being a larger and better one

than the one destroved, but the charm of
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the spot had vanished forever. Its quaint

cottages on the hillside overlooking for

miles this beautiful valley were but a mem

ory, and all that remained of a forest of

fir trees, symetrical in their beauty, were

the blackened sentinels guarding the ruins

below.

{ 'pan ascertaining that the fire had

miraculously spared the camps at Mc-

Dougal Lake, we "hesitated not in the or

der of our going, but went" as quickly as

possible nut of that stricken community

and arrived at the camps, some thirteen

miles distant, in the early evening, where

we settled down; preparing to spend a

couple of months of keen enjoyment.

Should I recount the many incidents of

our camp-life, the splendid results of our

fishing excursions, and many incidents

which are but stories in themselves, I

would have no space in which lo relate

those main events which I desire to re

cord.

We were fortunate in obtaining the ser

vices of Wilson Reynolds, the veteran

bear hunter and guide of Bonny River,

who had trapped as many as thirty-five

bears in one season, and who was familiar

with every foot of the country for miles

around. Knowing thnt it would be useless

to hunt for bear until the blueberries were

ripe, as they would be scattered all over

the country, we paid no attention to them,

but amused ourselves elsewhere. It had

been an extremely cold August and the

berries had developed but slowly and did

nut begin to ripen before the middle of

the month. Owing" to the great fires the

berry plains had been nearly all burnt

over, leaving but a few acres here and

there unscathed. On many of these th-e

late frost had killed the blossoms; hence,

the prospect of meeting our friend of the

previous season seemed very remote, so

much so, as to thoroughly discourage us.

We had nearly forgotten the main purpose

for which we came, when one day we pre

pared to again make a trip to Cold Brook

after trout, over the same rout where we

had experienced our adventure of last

vcar.

it was 011 the 27th of the month and so

near the open season that we felt justified

in shooting a small deer for food, should

one cross our path. We were fifteen miles

from the settlement and meat was scarce

and not easily obtained. Hence, in pre

paring for this trip the 30-Winchester was

included with ten cartridges, a light,

included with ten cartridges, a light

double-barreled shot-gun with several

cartridges of No. S shot, with which to

pick up a duck or two. and our rods and

lunch.

My friend. Kenneth, was absent this

year and his place in the canoe was taken

by Clarence, who was making his initial

visit to the woods, having never cast a fly

or pointed a rifle at game. Clarence was

;ill right, though, with a paddle and later

made up for his lack of experience by

dogged persistency and good luck.

Everything being in readiness, we pad

dled off down the lake, .starting early in

order io stop some two miles down and

visit a small lake in the woods, which

Wilson, the guide, said was usually

swarming with duck, and roast duck ap

pealed to our appetites. Just as we were

preparing to land, three great, splendid

bucks stepped down from the bushes to

the water, presumably to drink, but post

poned it upon seeing us, as they withdrew

with a snort. Landing and making our

way through thewoods over a Horseback.

we came out into a forest encircled clear

ing, in the centre of which was a miniature

lake, said to he the favorite feeding ground

for ducks. But it proved to be a wild

rumor, merely, as not a single duck was

to be seen. So c.ntrancingly beautiful was

the spot that we stood in single file, as we

had stepped forth from the woods, feast

ing our eyes and souls upon the scene.

A tug at my sleeve by Wilson caused me

to glance around quickly, when an ad

dition to tlic natural beauties of the spot

presented itself in the shape of two splen

did young fawns of about eight months

old. who were standing only fifteen yards

away on the ^<\iXQ of the clearing, one with

its neck' crossed over the other, and both
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standing, spellbound, watching' our every

movement. Upon seeing that they were

observed, they stalled tor the woods,

which made me think of our empty larder,

and I hastily exchanged the shot-gun with

Wilson for the rifle, and fired four bullets

alter them. 1 was glad to observe after

wards that I did not touch either of them.

Retracing our steps to our canoe, we

started again for Cold Brook and soon we

were near the spot where I had engaged

to again meet Mr. Bear. We paddled to

the shore at the foot of the lake, and mak

ing our way over the blueberry bushes to

the top of the first Horseback, looked over

the surrounding plain, "'There's your

bear!"' says Wilson, and over beyond a

swampy meadow, through which ran a

small brook, on the side of the hill, was

indeed his bearship. Clarence unbuckled

the field glasses that were swung over his

shoulder, and took a good look at him.

Glancing below him. half way down the

hillside 1 saw something moving and

could make out three more, making four

bears in sight. When examined by means

of the glasses they proved to be an old

male bear, about six years old and as large

in proportion; a female of about four

years of age and her two nine-months-old

cubs—a combination hard to beat, as they

say in poker. The wind was favorable to

us. coming- from their direction, and they

came unsuspectingly onward, directly to

wards us, gathering berries as they ad

vanced. I here noticed the difference be

tween stalking and being stalked by bears

—tile latter was much more pleasant and

less laborious. When it was evident that

they were coming within rifle shot of us

Wilson said. "Well! here's your bear;

now what are you going to do with him?"

"I. don't know." \ replied. "I had a date

with one bear, not nuir, and I have only

six bullets." Crouching behind a bunch

of bushes, we held a council of war, and

hastily made our plans, as follows: Af

ter they had crossed the brook and had

arrived at the top of the Horseback and

were concealed by the scattering bushes

on its summit, I was to creep as near the

eld she-bear as possible in order to get a

sure shot. If 1 dropped her with one bul

let 1 was to then turn my attention to the

male and get him, when we were to

gather in the cubs later. Clarence was to

back me up with the shot-gun, so if I

only wounded either of them and they

charged upon us he was to put their

eyes out with bird shot. A good plan, well

and calmly mapped out, considering that

the family were within rifle shot and

rapidly Hearing.

Onward they unsuspectingly came, the

cubs wrestling and tumbling over each

other in play and the parents busily gath

ering the fruit. Over the brook, stopping

to drink as they crossed and up the side

of the hill about two hundred yards away,

they came, until hidden by a slight rise in

the hilltop. Then it was my turn to ap

pear on the scene. Crouching in a bent

position, closely followed by Clarence. I

moved towards them. Taking advantage

of small clusters of: birch brush growing

around some old stumps and affording

excellent cover. I drew nearer until I was

within one hundred yards of the old vixen.

Fifty yards beyond was the old man,

while the children were within fifty yards

of me, playing with a dry pine root. First

one had il, then the other, with the usual

foot-ball gymnastics. It was a beautiful

sight to see them rolling and tumbling

over each other and it they had been mem

bers of any animal family excepting that

of bears we would have permitted them to

go. Waiting until the female presented

her left shoulder to view I stood up and

aimed at her over the top of the bunch of

bushes and placed a bullet directly behind

it. 1 heard the impact of the bullet as it

struck her and she gave an angry bawl

and turned around to see where the shot

came from. This gave me a chance at her

right shoulder, as by thai; lime T had

thrown in another bullet. I fired again,

and again heard the bullet strike. Seri

ously wounded and furious with rage, she

dashed in the direction she supposed the
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sound to come from, but it was the wrong

direction and she had not taken more than

three bounds before 1 caught her in the

stern with the third bullet. This proved

too powerful and she turned a complete

summersault and fell to rise no more.

But though she could not rise to her feet

she could still keep up thai furious bawl

ing, a cry of alarm mingled with one of

pain and hate. Meanwhile, at the first

crack of the rifle, the valorous old man

took himsel f off over the hills to the

swamp as fast as possible, which was by

no means a slow gait, and the cubs rushed

helter-skelter about, one of them nearly

running between Clarence's legs. Upon

finding I had finished the old lady, and

bruin being missing, I started after the

cubs. The remaining three bullets were

sent vainly after them as we chased them

back over the ground they had just cov

ered, until thoroughly exhausted and

breathing like race-horses from our run,

we saw them disappear in the woods.

Clarence, in his excitement, had forgotten

he had a gun loaded with bird shot for

bear until they had made their escape. We

returned to the hilltop, where we gazed

with clatement upon the body of our first

bear, and prepared to remove it to the

canoe. Not having brought hunting

knives, we were obliged to carry it to the

camp, and having no rope we made use

of our leather belts instead. Finding a

dry pine tree trunk, we strapped the bear

to it and two of us lifting one end at a

time shouldered it and by making frequent

stops carried it to the canoe, one-half a

mile away. All thoughts of fishing were

driven out of our heads and we paddled

home, thoroughly content with the day's

sport, arriving just in time to meet the

supply train from the village. Bundling

the hear into the wagon we started it on its

way to McAddam, the taxidermist, at St.

Stephens, who would change it into a

floor mat to adorn my den.

The next day, owing to "that tired feel

ing" superinduced by our strenuous efforts

in bringing out the bear, we concluded we

would not go near the blueberry plain, but

let it rest for the day, in order that any

other bears, lurking about and startled at

our fusilade of the previous day, would

have recovered from, their fright and re

turned to the feeding ground. So we re

solved to gather together the necessary

paraphernalia for a picnic in the woods

and, accompanied by the ladies at camp,

walked towards the settlements a couple of

miles to an old, deserted farm, and there

spend the day. So packing a liberal lunch,

and taking ;l frying pan, coffee pot, our

fishing rods for trout, and the 22-rifle for

porcupines, we started out. Arriving in

good season, we prepared a place for our

camp in a sheltered, shady s]>ot, and put

ting together our rods, started towards

the meadow, through which flowed a

brook fairly alive with trout. Passing

through a small grove of young growth

we stepped out upon a hilltop, overlook

ing the meadow. The hay-makers had

been there recently and the result of their

labor was before us in the shape of sev

eral stacks of new-made hay. As we

paused a moment to enjoy the beauty of

the scene before us and glanced across the

valley of the meadow to the hillside op

posite, we were spellbound to see three

bears, an old lady and her two cubs, en

gaged in blueberrying" as usual. To say

that we were surprised would not express

it. Again the wind was in our favor, and

we drew back within the shelter of the

woods, while one of us hastily returned

and brought up the ladies. Then creep

ing behind the haystacks we sat down and

considered the proposition. We surely

could not picnic in the same field with

three bears. Neither did any of us care to

try and "shoo" them away with a 22-

calibre rifle. So Clarence volunteered to

return to camp and get the two larger

rifles, when if they would but await his

return we would "pot the bunch." We

camped down behind the haystacks and

awaited his return, meanwhile keeping

our eyes constantly fixed upon our neigh

bors. As none of the ladies had ever seen

a live bear in the field before, the scene

before us was a novel one and especially
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attractive when viewed through our field

glasses, which, as Wilson says, "fetches

the bear up so near he frightens yer." An

hour slipped by, while we patiently wait

ed. The old lady became suspicious of our

locality and started over the hill to the

woods, where, after stopping a while on

the edge of the forest and looking about,

the cubs climbing trees meanwhile, she

evidently dispelled her fears, for she came,

leading them back again, and this time

accompanied by the head of the family,

a great black fellow of nearly twice her

size. Again they set to work for another

half hour, when Clarence returned with

the rifles, much to our satisfaction. With

such neighbors in sight a 30.30-Winches

ter is especially welcome. The ladies re

tiring to the clearing, as they did not de

sire to witness the slaughter o[ the in

nocents, we prepared to creep up to them

for a shot. Unfortunately, just at this

time the wind, which had continued favpr-

able, now changed, caused by the passing

of a black thunder cloud, and blew di

rectly from us to them. Instantly, the old

lady was upon her feet, standing erect as

;i human being, ami as immovable as a

statue, while she strove to detect by sight

the enemy her nose informed her was

near. Five minutes of close scrutiny, while

we stood, almost breathless, was sufficient

to convince her, and with a loud "woof"

she started over the hill followed by her

three companions and disappeared in the

forest. It is needless to say we had no

picnic. The ladies hurriedly returned

to camp while we scouted the plain

and barren in hopes of again meet

ing them, meanwhile getting thoroughly

wet from the shower which was the direct

cause of our discomfiture. At last we

gave up the hunt for the day and returned

to camp, convinced that of bears there

were plenty, but that they could not be

approached and shot down like cows in a

pasture. We resolved thai we would go

again next day to the foot of the lake and

look over the scene of our former ad

venture. "Davidel."
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Sprin&fiald, VL, Feb. i7. L804.

Editor National Sportsman:

! have been a subscriber lo your maga

zine for only a few months and already like

ii, better Hum any magazine of iis kind I

have yet seen.

I am very much interested in anything

concerning rifles and read the diffeitent opin

ions of the different sportsmen with much

interest. I see that met everyone prefers

the regular eporting rifle with iiw twenty-

six Inch barrel to the carbine.
I ;i"t spring 1 purchased a Winchester car

bine, ',',2 W. £., with hair magazine. I In

tended to go deer-hunting, Inn could not, and

have not used it on anything larger than

foxes as yet. I have two different loads be-

sii.'c"/ the hlgh-pre3sure cartridge. I use the

175 gr. lead bullet, 1 to 10, with about 15 grs.

of I . & ix. smokeless powder, which is equiv

alent to the regular 32-40.

Another one which n the Ideal load for

squirrels and auch small game is the 8<> gr.

sharp-pointed bull'et, l to 10, with ■! or ri

gr?. of the same kind of powder.

This gives three different loads that ran
be used In the same gun, and with these

anything fro.11*] squirrels m the larg'esl game

can be killed.

1 think tnet If anyone who ii situated in

the same kind of country as [ am and who

wants ani all-around gun should purchase a

Winchester carbine ri the -t- W. S. calibre

will not regroi it. The carbine is light and

strong, and can be carried on anowshoes and
in Uh? woods ninth easier than a heavier,

longer barrel gun,

U:i; anyone ever used "babbit meial" to

harden bullet3 instead of solder?

B. B. C.

Editor National Sports-man:

Enclosed find $1.00 for my 1904 subscrip

tion to the Nation \l Si'OHTSMAX, beginning

with March number,

I enjoy reading the Sportsman first class,

and ]i irlicti'arly the different ai tides on

"The Right Calibre t'er Uig Game"; and as

I am selling rifles and sporting goods, am

very anxious to hear whai any good sports

man haa tu say about any calibre.

Perhaps i may give, in short, an Idea of

what I think about calibres. The first rifle

I owned was a 38 Winch'est.or, which was:

a good gnu, but not a strong enough shooter

lor ;nl purposes. My next was a !0-82 Win

chester, which would do good work if I

could guess good enough on the elevation

Por :i long-distance shct, but it would nut

kill a deer any more than any. of (.he oth'ers

If 1 did not manage to hit my game in a

vital spot. Xy nexl rifle was a 303 Savage,

which 1 liked very much to shoct with, but

the fault was it was very awkward to carry

en account of the size at the centre of the

forehanj or the place where you would

gra ii ii to balance in one hand, ami even

when on my shoulder the muzzle 'end w:i;

too light or the bull end too heavy to bal

ance good for carrying.

My next was a 38-55 Winchester; which

1 consider was a very good all-around gun,

and one F used with good success a g'jod

many seasons; but with this rifi'e I once shoi

a young buck through and through sis time:

before killing bin', which gave me a good

deal ill1 bunting after I had first wounded

him.

.My next rifle was a ;-!S-ri5 Morlin, which I

did not like Tor the reason thai I shod fro n

my left shoulder, and in working the tever

wilb my left hand and holding the rifle with

my right hand the empty shell would (com

ing .mi from the ^ide of the breech) strike

the right band ami fly hack into the chain-

b'er. In short, i could not use it shooting

from my left shoulder.

Well, niv next was a 30-SO Winchester,

which I have now and which I like Mr I

rate; it is extra light weighi and take down,

which makes it a nice gun to carry either

hunting or travelling. Then I have the 1 y-

man rear sight and an Ivory baad front

sight, which I consider are all right; and

the Hiree deer 1 shot and brought home

home (his last season, it just look o^e shot

each to bring them down. Bui 1 mint say.

iilto. that I shot, nnd bit some that. 1 did

not {ret, which g(j'cs lo show thai any gun
will fail to kill if il does nut send a build

to a vital place, and 1 think in conclusion

thai that gun is not made that will kill :i

deer or bear by elrootlng them through the

heart, stomach, or intestines.

I may give yon a short sketch ol1 our trip
to the (J. P., lat'er, which I enjoyed very

much. Yours very i ruly,

.1. H. M.,

[Cast .Ionian. Mich.
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Editor National Sportsman:

The magazines have all arrived, together

with the pictures, I'm- which accept our
hearty thanks. All are exceedingly fine.

Herewith $1.00 for another yearly subscrip

tion to the National Sportsman. Will con

tinue to be a representative for the Sroiers-

aian and send names as fast as I ran g"et

them. The following details regarding the
reloading of th'e various rifle shells lor the
benetit of brother sportsmen are the result

of actual experience:

First, after firing, extract the primer as

Boon as possible and plac'e sheila in a basin
of water, hot, if at hand. Clean these shells

thoroughly and dry inside. The inside of

the shells should he as clean as when new;

corrosion cannot then take plac'e. After

inserting primer, for 32-20. put in 2n grains

Dupont P. F. G. or Kentucky Hazard F. F.
G. powder and a 115 grain bullet. Seat well

with the reloading tool, and for lubricant

use pure beef tallow, with a Little cylinder
oil mix'ed with it. While this way is cheap

er, my IS years' experience has taught me

that no one can reload shells as well or aa

accurately as factory shells are. I use a

Winchester Reloading outfit and consider

them as near perfection as can he obtained;
and as for a rifle, the Remington 3H-40 single

shot is as fine a one as can be wished for.

It has one turn in 20 incites, which is suffi
cient Tor woodchucks at all decent ranges.

It is also good for deer. I have shot, the

Winchester 1873 model, 32-40. Cor years and

it is reliable Eor all shooting up to deer.

For ,arg"e game I advise using a 32-40 Marlin,

model 1893, 2fi barrel, with high-pressure,

SDft-polnt, metal-cased bullets. These bullet?

mushroom finely and do not fly to pieces

on impact, as some high-pressure bull'ets do.

The 32-40 has been tried by me with the 31J3

Savage, and 1 prefer the 32-40 for penetra

tion am! mushrooming qualities, 'l ..'e Sav

age is a fine rifle, but give mo the Marlin.

The truest Marlin has one turn in sixteen

Inches of barrel, and lead bullets can be

ufc'ed with forty grains of Dnpont, which is

good for any distance: but. the 80-80 or 3013

are too quick in the twist to shunt lead

outlets. For long range shooting, the 3:2-40

with hjfi grain lead bullet and black powder

will penetrate from 12 lo 1-1 inches of pine

at fifty yards or more. 1 do not advise one to

reload smokeless powder shells, especially
high pressure, unless one i? looking for a

place in the graveyard. The low pressure

smokeless can be reloaded if core is used,

and even then some I have tri'ed were too

quick for lead buH'ets, which strip and leave

the rifle barrel badly leaded. More could

be said on reloading than space permits, but

it is not good practise at best; ami if one

peeks for accuracy, etc., g'et factory loaded

shells and cartridges, and you will get bet

ter results and more game. I . .1. EL,

Subscriber, New Bathlehem, Pa.

whereby you open your columns to your

subscribers' far descriptions of their hunting
aim iiiiimg trip;;. While the^'e generaUy do
not possess the literary merit of professional

writers, they are more apt to be accurate,

and are quite interesting to people who are

in the habit of taking such trips themselves.

E. li. h\,

l.ockport, N. Y.

Editor National Sportsman:

Received your first copy of the National

Spoktsjiak a few days ago and am well
pleaded with it, as it is worth twice the

amount to me. The stories are very inter

esting. I ha\'e been an ardent sportsman

with the gun ever since I was able to carry
one. From reading of the fine sport in Maine,

New Hampshire and New York, think that

it must be grand, but the sport, in California

suits me. One can lin.i most any kind oi'
gam'e in this state—lionn, boar?, deer and

wild cats, all of very large size. You can

go out most any day to the "marsh" and gel,

the limit of ducks, If you so desire. We
have canvas-back, mallard, sprig, balliea

and other small varieties. English jack-

snipe afford the sportsman much sport, and

plover, curl'ey, rail, quail and grouse also
can be had.

I am working for one of the Holt Cabinet;

which you offer for a premium.

C. F. H..

Wheatland, Ca>.

Editor National Sportsman :
I would like to have you publish the fact

that my brother recently challenged any

rifle shooter in Ohio to shoot, for the cham
pionship of the state anil he received no

answers, and now be wishes to challenge,

any rifleman to shtrot a match for 5100, S200,
anil any amount a side, ten shots at 100
yards with open sight and with rest. I
will put on d'eposit in the People's Bank,

McComb. the money, so to show that we
are making this statement, in good faith.

Ciias. Moqle,

McComb, Ohio.

Editor National Sportsman:

[ am well pleased with the National

BPOBT8MA.N. and one feature I like is that

Editor National Sports-man:

I received the pictures which you sent me

and they are fine. The fishing line which
came for an extra premium was all right.

Please send me a few sampl'e copies to dis
tribute among my friends that are intere=te,l

in hunting and fishing, I had no desire to
subscribe to a sportsman's magazine until

I saw the National Spoethmar, and tben I
couldn't resist. "The proof of the pudding-

is the eating," so is the proof of your valu

able magazine shown, by reading it. The

pudding may give you dyspepsia afterward,

but the Sportsman doesn't. It just make-;
you feel like nroi'e. It is clean, sportsman

like from the first page to the last.

BS. S. B.

Froelicb, Iowa.
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Editor National Sp

[ want to speak a good word for the 25

Stevens, rim (ire, rifle cartridge. I have

used all sizes ol! cartridges, from 32-40 down,

and for an all around cartridge for all game

smaller than doer, 1 believe there is nothing

made that will compare with this little,

spiteful, accurate and hard shooting cart

ridge.

I love to hunt with a rillo, and find that

there is a pleasure in bagging my game with

a well directed shot with a rifle that one

does not experience when using a shotgun.

i have been watching for a chance Lo pur

chase a repeating rifle Lliat would handle
this cartridge for the lasL ten years and

cannot understand why one has not been

put on the market. The 22 rim fire rifles on

the market are all right lor game smaller

than woodchuck, up to 40 or BO yards, but

who wants to take a rifle out hunting or

fishing that is useless If lie trees a wood-
chuck or fox 12 to 2d rods away?

I, am one of the many sportsmen that have

not the time to reload cartridges and cannot

afford to buy centre-fire cartridges to shoot

for fun and practice, and I believe if a re

peating rifle was made for the 25 rim fire

iiiie cartridge that there would be more cali
for this than for any other caliber taking a

Is?s powerful cartridge than a 30-30 or 32-40.
I wish all those that, favor this cartridge

would syeak a word in praise of it through

the columns of their favorite paper and by

so doing show the rifle manufacturers that

it is popular enough (o warrant them in put

ting a repeating rifle on the market that

will handle it. Subscriber,

Gardner, Mass.

Editor National Sportsman:

Enclosed find list; of names, from which

I am sure you will receive some subscrip

tions later, as I intend to get up a club for

yon. 1 think you put out th'e best maga

zine there is, and 1, now buy it at the news

stand, but intend to subscribe for it regu

larly when I get settled down. Your style

is far in advance of a magazine called — —.

I am not a game hog at all, and don't ex

pect to be one, but I like a good bag of game

and a good string of fish. I heartily despise

a game or fish "killer," but I can't see th'e

Kense of roasting and ■numbering men and

women who perhaps do not know any better.

Your paper will lead them to the truth far

better than can be done by driving them

by such "feeble" attempts at ridicule and

by an "amazing" assumption of authority.

1. for one do all I can to protect the game,

especially th'e ..irds, and say lot the little

folks live; but, on th'e other band, wtren I

go shooting or fishing I (hi bate to see it

written up as slaughter or worse when I

try1 to keep within the limits of gentlemanly

pport. ,T. S. K..

Hennessey, O. T.

Editor National Sportsman:

Your monthly gets better every issue;

your cover designs have been fine. Our own

country is large enough, and your readers

ai'e not burdened with long extensive arti

cles of. a much touted expedition down some

foreign river, nor no you fill valuable space

and weary the tni'e sportsman with "game

hog" roasts that make a magazine smell

"■porky." Intelligent readers take your

monthly on its merits worthy of confidence.

Rabbits and birds are wintering well

h'cre, though the mercury has registered

forty below. Next season, if you desire to

enjoy some good partridge hunting and some

hot work after the game white rabbit, let

me know. The mans'e will be open to you

and the cost will be 01)0,000. "The Prof,"

Blossburg, Pa.

Editor National Sportsman:

Would like to h'ear from more of your

readers about small calibre rifles, instead

of so much about the high powdered ones.

I live in a part of the country where the

22 cal. is used more than any oth'er. I have

tried a number of different makes and now

am using a 22-7-45 Winchester repeater,

model 1890, which I think is the best f have

tried. L'et us hear more about the little gun.

E. A. V.,

Watertown, N. Y.

Editor National Kportsman:

1 was out with a party this past fall on a

moose hunt and we were very successful,

as we got three fine moose. We were in the

woods seventeen days. Leaving Shelburne

Sept.. 12, we arrived at the camp on the 14th,

and on the next morning got our first moose.

There have been about one hundred moose

killed h'ere the past season, and we think

this is the host country for big game there

is anywhere. Trout fishing is as good as

any fisherman would care for. Be sure to

have :i 45-70 Winchester, if you come up

thicj way for big game. W. H. McK.,

Sh'elburne, N. S.

Editor National Sportsman:

I wish to have a few words in the rifle

controversy, being a user of the 32 Special

Winchester. ] will corroborate Mr. Hatch's

statement, that it is one of the best all-

round rifles on the market of today. It is

more than sufficiently powerful to stop any

game there is at the present time, and I

think it is criminal to take these very large

calibres, such as the n'ew 35 and 40, into

the woods where there are so many human

beings in danger of being shut by stray

balls. It will be well worth the time of the

older hunfers to try and discourage the use

of these arms and point out. to the novice

that the secret of getting one's quota of

game lies not in the power of the cartridge

but in the placing of th'e bullet.

.T. A. McEi.waix,

Cohoes, N. Y.

Editor National sportsman:

The winter has been severe and T am

afraid that the ruffled grouse have suffered

severely. I have heard that they came into

the barnyards, and one case is cited where

six appeared in the streets of Pittsfield.

Mas?., in quest of food, two being killed by

dogs. J- C
Gi'eat Barrington, Mass.
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Editor National Sportsman:

On page 47-1 in the February issue, M. E.

D. ot Orrock, Minn., Baya that the 44-40 is

all right, and also wishes to know "what is

the use of talcing a cannon into the woods?"

hi reply I will say that wh'im a man takes

a "popgun" (14) into the woods he usually

gets about one deer in ton, the other nine

going away crippled, to die a lingering death

far from the reach of l.h'o hunter.

1 personally know of a hunter who shot
a black bear eleven times with a 44-40 re

peater, seven shots being in vital places,

and yet UVe bear got away and was found

dead by some boys nearly a mile from
where lie was shot.

As M. 13. D. says, the bass, both black and

gray, put up a pretty stiff light. I think

it is the champion scrapper of Minnesota.

By gray bass, 1 mean tire regular small

mouth. I agree with D. W. R.j Freeport,

that the Remington rifles are all right. I
use a Savage, but have owned four guns of

Remington make. J. It. S.,

Park RapidB, Minn.

Editor National Sportsman:

I have be'en a subscriber of the National

Spobtbsian for sometime, and I am very

much pleased with it. I am and have been

a subscriber to various other sporting peri

odicals and I must say (hat 1 like the Na

tional better than all of ih'em, and it seems

to be Improving all the time. "Keep up the

good work."

.lust af. present 1 would like a little Infor

mation through the letter box,

[ have always be'en under the impression

that the black boar hibernated in winter,

or, as we boys used to put it, "den up," and

did not come out until the winter had

broken, but seeing sev'eral accounts in the

papers ol! this section ot! the depredation of

bears in Pennsylvania, one of which I en
closed, I thought possibly that my early edu

cation along this line hail b'cen all wrong,

or that Pennsylvania bears were different in

habits from those in New England where

I grew up, as we boys of Vermont were al

ways taught that the h'ear and woodchuek

took to their dens on the approach ot" cold

and stayed there until winter hail broken.

I would like h) hear from the l'ea.fers,

especially those from Pennsylvania, to ascer

tain if these reports of hears skirmishing

around in the dead of winter are true.

Yours truly,

II. L. Shaw,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Editor 'National Sportsman:

There is a keen Interest shown in this

section in ride shooting, and among our

local residents we have some crack shots

who have made noteworthy performances

on the range, and also at our annual

"chicken shoot."

One of the best all-round shots in this sec

tion with ride, pistol and -revolver is W. H.

Match. H'e easily won first place by a big

margin at our last chicken shoot. At mov

ing targets and fancy shooting with a 22

calibre rifle and a Smith & Wesson revolver,

he is in a class by himself, and is a "pro

fessional" in this line, lie easily breaks

glass balls with a 22 calibre rifle as fast as

(.iirown in the air; also hits cork stopp'ers

and empty shells thrown by an assistant

Mr. Hatch performs the difficult feat oE

throwing a lead pencil in the air himself,

and cutting it in two with a 22 calibre bullet.

The writer has seen him cut five out of t'en

thrown in succession. He cuts a name card

in two edgewise at 30 feet; lights a parlor

match by grazing the brimstone with the

bullet, and oth'er remarkable shots too nu

merous to mention.

He makes a shot with a Smith & Wesson

single shot pistol that is very pleasing to

the onlooker, that of breaking a glass ball

filled with colored paper swung on the end

of a four foot string in a circl'e by an as

sistant.

He also has a wheel with four glass balls

on it, and when the wheel is revolving rap

idly breaks the four balls in ten seconds

witli a revolver.

One of the most pleasing features of his

exhibition is the playing of "Yankee Doodle"

on a set of musical steels. He performs this

feat in a marvelous short space of time

with two Winchester repeating rilies, and it

requires twenty-eight shots to play the piece,

fourteen in each magazine.

Mr. Hatch gives exhibitions of his skill

with small arms in different parts of the

country, indoors and in the op'en air. and

the above mentioned shots are only a few

o£ the many he performs.

Most everybody in this section that is

large enough to ho id a gun owns a rifle,

and our shoots are w'eli attended.

We read with interest the rifle and re

volver department ol1 your magazine as well

as the rest of it, and any man that's got a

particle of sporting blood in him can't af

ford to he without il.

C. H. Badgl'ey of Cornish, Me., started in

a short time ago and easily got SB or 40

subscriptions in this vicinity, and be is more

than pleased with the handsome 32 Special

Winchester he received as a premium.

Let tli'e good work go on, and we wish

good hick to the best sporting magazine

published. B. C. Wkbb,

Fryeburg, Me.

Editor National Sportsman:

The combination rear and front sight for

my Marlin rifle which you sent me for get

ting five subsrriptions tn the National

Sportsman at hand, and it is all right.

Many thanks tor same. I hav'e taken sports-

mens' magazines for a number of years and

beg to say that the one you publish is the

best I ever read. It is clean, and should be

in the hands of ev'ory lover of rod and gun.

Am in hopes of sending you more subscrip

tions later on. E. H. It..

Sunapee, N. H.
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Editor National Sportsman :
1 have seen nothing recently in the Na

tional Spohtsmam from my native state,

and bo I thought a few lines, giving lo the

fraternity some idea of tin* game that roams

about the mountains of West Virginia, would

ho appreciated. Wo have here plenty of
deter, turkey, pheasant, quail, rabbits, ^quh--

rels, ami quite a few bear. Coons in abund

ance and wild cats, and all of the above-
mentioned animals and birds ran be found

within an hour's walk from the railroad sta

tion. Our deer hunting season commences

Oct. 15th and elos'es Dec. 15thj giving us

two months' hunting under cur static law.

But two deer can he killed by one person,

and nun-residents are required to pay $25

for a season's license.

Good trout fishing and also baas fishing

tan be had in our streams. Quite a few
deer were killed during Hie past season,

and one of: our local sportsmen succeeded

in bagging two fine bears.

Should any of the National Sportsmen
read'era desire to try a, little hunting in this

state it would give me much pleasure to give

all and any information that I possess. I

have read your magazine and consider it h
one of the best. Am now getting up a club

for game. T. V. C,

Hambl'eton, \V. Va.

Editor National ti ports man :

My first day's hunt last November was

down on the Meherin River, from my home

ahoul fifteen miles. After dinner we start

ed out for turkey and soon came to a place

wh'erc we found that they had been scratch

ing in the dry leaves. My (log Caro soon

hit their tracks, which led to a fop of a

very steep hill. Mere the turkeys raised

and went across the river; the riv'tir being

too deep for fording and the nearest bridge

a distance) of two miles and a half down the

stream, we had to give up our turkey hunt

for th'e day and go after quail. Caro soon

raised a flock of quail, and on the way home

we got a few rabbits. As we nearer home,

another bevy was raised by my dog, who

kicked them up and we emptied our barrels

at them, scoring two birds. We now had

enough for one day, so put for home, where

we arrived shortly before dusk. Next morn

ing cam'o very cold with the wind at a high

velocity, but We continued our ramble for

turkey. While we could see signs constant

ly, we did not get our eyes on the miich-

sought-for birds, the weather b'cing too cold

and dry for the dogs to trail them. We

returned home this day with a few squir

rels, several rabbits and a nice buncli nf

quail.

The past sea?on has be'en most unfavor

able for quail shooting, as it lias been very

cold and dry, and the birds not anywhere

near as plentiful as in past years, owing to

the very wet season last year many of the

young were killed.

The next time I went bunting 1 raised

a turkey, but the bird was too smart for

me. flying off before I could eoni'e anywhere

near him. '['his day I reached home with

five quail, three woodcock and a squirrel in

my game hag. I was out about four hours,

and during this time 1 saw about seventy-

five quail and rwonly-fiVo woodcock.

R. A. T.,

Fort Mitchell, Va.

Editor National Sportsman:

II. gives me great pleasure to write to the

National Si>ohts.max, and I drop you these

few lines to get better acquainted with you.

I want the sportsmen of this city to see

the good oi" your magazine ami enjoy it as

many others do. In my business we tak'e

all of the sporting magazines and papers,

and I enjoy the National Sportsman far

better than any of the others, for it has

good clean stories and advertisements. If

at any lim'e I can be of any service to you

or your subscribers, just call upon me. T

have lived about Han Francisco Bay all of

my life and have hunted in all the marshes,

so I know it to every stream.

As the season grows shorter you can see

tire late ducks coming in, ant! I tell you it

is a pretty sight, when taking a sail about

the bay and seeing millions of hlue bills

sunning themselves on the water. Some

times they are so thick that you almost

imagine that you can get out of th'e boat and

walk ashore on their backs. It. E. B.,

— Oakland, Cal.

Editor National Sportsman:

This picture shows the I'estilt of a five

days' huni which four of us took in tin:

Choctaw Indian Reservation the past season.

We spent live days on the banks of the

CVear Jloggy, aliom forty miles northeast of

Durant, and had a most enjoyable titn'e.

We were fortunate to bag 5(1 mallards, 4

turkeys. 2 coons and a number of squirrels.

We go every January, starting in a wagon,

as the game is on the move, constantly and

one must, b"e prepared to change, camp. One

will find the game lit one place one day ana

on the next will have lo move ten miles in

order tu see any. There is a gr'eat deal of

difference in hunt ing deer in this region

as compared with following a registere 1

guide to the haunt of a bull moos'e, as the

hunters do that visit Maine. A deer a sea

son is extraordinary good hunting, for the

animals are very scarce here. There oueht

to be a law,, pass'ed preventing the killing of

any deer for a term of years, two at least,

and that would allow an increase sufficient

tc stand the hunting for about three years.

1 would like lo see something about th'e

32-40 Winchester rifle in the columns of the

Letter Box. C. N. E.,

Durant, I. T.

Editor Notional Sportsman:

I shall he pleased to do all T can to further

th'e circulation of the National Si-ortsman.

H. G. F..

Waltham, Mass.

I'ldilor National Sportsman:

Everybody pleased with your magazine—

crispy, woody and fishy. P. E. Francis,..,

New York. N. Y.
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Editor National Sportsman:
I have just received two copies oi! your

fine sportsman's magazine, with which I

am very much taken. I have been a Bub-

scriber to II— - ;i 11< 1 K— - Tor some

tim<;, but will discontinue and Lake your
book, for I think It Far superior Lo any I

have as yet seen, 83 it contains valuable in

formation lo hungers, fine stories and com

mon sense reading. Ah soon as I can see

my friends and gel their proper addresses

1 will try and Indue'e them to subscribe. You

can re^t assured that you will hear from m'e
again, giving you a list, of subscribers, lint

it will take a little time to round them all

up. I will close by wishing that your valu
able book may reach the hands of every

sportsman and lover of outdoor sport, as it

i:; an ideal magazine for th'uje people.
J. H. 0..

Ashtubula, Ohio.

Editor National Sportsman:

Through the kindness of some one 1 have

received a copy of the National Sportsman

for December and I find it filled with very

Interesting matter. 1 have read it from

cover lo cover, advertisements and all, and

am so well pleased with it. that I herewith

send you a list oi1 people interested in sports.

I am a crank on guns and shooting and

hav'e read F— - for the past fourteen

years. (.'. 11. Mabiqn,

Editor National Sportsman:

I have received my first copy of the N v-

tional Sportsman and am well pleased with

it.

Last fall 1 purchased a shotgun and have

been making weekly hunting trips ever

sine'e. One afternoon in the latter part of

October, as t was passing a pond near my

house, on my way to a, trap shoot, I notice!

a bird resting on the water about thirty

yards from shore. It was formed like a

duck, but far too small and slender Tor that.

I watched it a moment, to make sure that

it was not one of my neighbor's ducklings,

then slipping a shell into the breech of my

"Remington," I took careful aim and fired.

My ''-number ones" tore up the surface of

the wafer, but the bird had disappeared. I

thought to myself: He could not have flown

without my seeing him. so he must have

(Jove. In a few seconds I saw him again

about twenty feet from where he had gon'e

down. I Bred again and saw my shot strike

directly on the spot, where he had been.

When he ros'e I flrad for a third time with

the same result, and when he rose the fourth

time he was out of range, and I watched

him paddle safely out Into the middle of th'e

non'l. I came to the conclusion that I he

bird, hearing the report, of the gun, dove

before the shot, could reach him, which
yon will agre'e is very quick work. I won

dered if a rifle would be more effective and

resolved to try i(. Hastening home, I got

down-my "22 Stevens" and returned to th'e

pond. This time I was careful not to let

f'e bird see me. I "sneaked" along through

the birdies and finally got into a good po

sition behind a fallen e'edar. I pushed a

'"long rifle" into position and, taking care

ful aim, fired. This time i was successful.

The bird leaned forward on the water.

flapped iiis wings and lay still, t hailed a

yming boatman who was just pushing out

trom the other side of th'e pond, and on

bringing the bird ashore, Identified it. as a

"clipper duck." On my way around the

pond [ nun an old negro, who had watched

the whole proceeding, lie laugll'ed when I

asked him why [ could not kill the bird with

the shotgun, and told me, as I suppose:1,

that the duck hearing the report of the gun,

dived safely before the shut could reach

him; but. the little rifle, making less noise.

the slug reached the bird before the sound.

The bird had all the characteristics of a

duck "except the bill, which, instead of being

fiat and broad at the end, was pointed and

shaped like an English sparrow's.

Ply Rod.

Editor National Sportsman:

Allow me through the columns of your

valuable magazine to say a word for some

of your advertisers. Five years ago I bought

an Ithaca Grade I 1-2 gun and commenced

trap shooting. On the first day I broke 12

of 2.5, the second day 14 out of 25, third day

18 out of 25. and fourth day 19 out of 25.

In December, L903, I bought a No. 4 firade

Ithaca trail gun, and the first day f broke

915 per cent, and the second It2 per cent, of

targets thrown from ;i Mitchell hand trap.

I used Dupont 2 3-4 drams. YVilh my old

Ithaca 28 in H cylinder, first year with 45

Dupont, I 1--i qz.. No. 9, and 10 shots. 42

pheasants; second year, 40; third year. 28,

and last y'ear 24 with a six months' puppy

bought of .7a«. E. Hair, Bridgeport, Ccnn.,

under tile instructions of "Amateur Trainer."

I must say the Mitchell "Hand Trap" is of

great help to me. I practised with it till I

snapped ulue rocks within I" feet of trap:

and as to doubles, I broke 31 out of 20

doubles. 7 ast year I bought a 22 Stevens

rifle; practised three months: my best score

at flying targets. 8 out of 10 blue rocks, and

a 50-eent piece :! out of Hi; 1ml I rind it in

jurious when I come lo shoot the. shotgun.

And as to your magazine, I must say it is

"clean cut" and well worth th'e price, I

also take "Recreation," "Field and Stream."

S. S. Dice.

Editor National Sportsman:

Dear Sir. Of all the silly and stupid let

ters that. T have ever se'en in a sportsman's

publication, that of O. B. A., OU-iwa. Can,

page 478 in Feb. 1804 No. of The Sportsman,
takes "the whole bakery." f have fishM, aa

a sportsman angler, from Northern Ontario

to Jupiter Inlet, Ma., and from the St. I aw-

rence river west, purely for sport am! not

for count. 1 have always used a suitable

rod, reel, line and hooks, having them a?

light as was consistent with the conditions.

A large part of my fishing has he'en with

bait for the reason that but few varieties of

fi"li will take the artificial fly. Any iv>a?i

who has had experience in catching trout
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and grayling in the north (as I have) with

the fly, and then prefers to '■plunk" (as they

<■sa.ll it in northern Michigan.) with bait for

such fish, ought 10 go to Chicago, 111., anil

get a job with Armour or Swift to kill hogs.

JJrobabiy 0. LS. A. never caught a fish with

an artificial fly in his life, and it is also prob

able that he knows about as much about

fishing with the fly as a hog knows about

ruffled shirts, and no more. His (rase is evi

dently one wher'e ignorance ami stupidity in

connection with abnormal self-conceit is
bliss unalloyed.

To successfully cast a bait, live or dead,

for black bass and other game fish requires

skill and is good sport for the angler. It is
dollars to doughnuts that "0. 13. A." is one

of thos'e pot fishermen, who uses hooks that

are much too large and lines stout enough

to hold a steamboat, in connection with a

rod of the dimensions of a hoe hamUe, and

that he "just snakes them out" (i. e. the

fish) by main strength and awkwardness,

always trying to kill and d'estroy without
rhyme or reason. We call it "nigger fish

ing" down here in Kentucky. To be a fairly

good fly fisherman requires time, practice,

study and patience. From the first season

to the last one, the fly fisherman learns

something about the art each year. His

education is never complete;!- As one

writer puts it, "The man who knows all

about fly fishing is yet to be born." To have

success with the ily on'e must know the hab

its of the fish angled for, and he must also

be able to judge correctly the water he is
fishing. Does it really require great brain

power and concentration of mind for "O. B.

A." to discover and dig angle worms? and
to see "sich like beauties of nature" when

he is pot fishing for bass with his tarpon

"rig," and slaughtering great numbers of

fish that he has no use for, that he may

afterwards boast of how many, h'e caught on

a certain occasion? I have met this class

of people all along the line for years, and

always try to avoid them as I would a pesti

lence. For a definition of angler and fish
erman se'e Thad Morris' American Anglers'

Book, Ed. ISM, page 557. You are at liberty

to publish, above with my name and address

in lull if you wish, or dump it into the

waste basket, as you may prefer,

Resp. yours, Nohm.vn Fletcheb.

Editor National Sportsman:

I have been buying your maga/.in'e for the
past few months and am head over heels in

love with it, so send list of brother sports
men, ten of whom you can get to subscribe

by sending them a sample copy.

I've lived over again the fishing trip
which my! "Wife and I took last fell, by read

ing of some others in your magazine. When

your feet are toasting by the fii'e, you feel

the thrill caused by the three-pound pickerel

you caught when you read the National

Sportsman. Am! the thrill and tension is
just as tens'e again as when you tracked

that mink for three miles and then got 'im

when you went after him the third time.
"Molly Cottons," jacks, quail, mink and

muskrats are about all we have any chance

at around here, exe'ept what ducks we get in

the spring and fall. By going from ten to

twenty-five miles we get to the river, small

ponds, lakes and bayous, south and west of

us.

Query:—Would you call a man a —

that would go into a man's grove and shoot

from 5 to 20 times at quail, kill all of th'em

and .iien deny tnat he was there?

May your magazine grow better as it has

in the past two years is the wish of

W. C. B. Wayne, Neb.

Editor National Sportsman:

i received the rubber blanket which you

tent me a^ a premium anri think that it is

O. K., and will come in handy next season.

The Letter Box in your magazine is very

interesting, but I don't se"e much about

Adirondack hunting and fishing. Perhaps

your readers do not know that we have any

game here. 1 live inside the limits of the

hunting ground and have hunted and

trapp'ed some for eighteen years. We have

fox hunting ami partridge shooting here as

weil as ducks and coons, which are quite

plentiful. Deer hunting is as good as one

could wish for. last season I guided a

friend on his first deer hunting trip; he

had not ev'en seen a deer before, and on the

first day we saw two deer, but he did not

get near enough to shoot. He asked" me

what those "things" were when he first saw

the d'eer. The next morning, however, he

got his deer, using a 38-40 '78 Winchester.

I see in the Letter Box that riflemen differ

as to the size of calibre, and I will say that

it is not always the gun that makes the dif

ference. I have never hunted the large

game, deer being the biggest I have been

alter, but [ have used 44-10, 45-70 and 45-90,

and for the past five seasons have used a

38-40, which is the best d'eer gun of the lot.

It is light, easy to carry and easy to handle.

I kill my deer still hunting mostly. There

are more deer killed at a distance of fifty

yards and under than at longer distances,

and while I want to try a 30-30 next season,

think that these guns are meant for prairie

and burnt land shooting.

The W. R. C. have made a new cartridge

fur the 38-10, ''J2 model, and I us'e;l them

last season and found that they were all

right.

Any one wishing information regarding

Adirondack hunting can get it by writing

to me, and I will cheerfully furnish it.

M. ID. F. West Stockholm, K. Y.

Editor National Sportsman:

The Marble Ax reached me yesterday, and

I wish to thank you for if. Its appearance

would suggest that it is in reality what th'e

manufacturers claim for it, "the handiest

tool a sportsman ever carried."

i will get a number of more names to add

to the one that remains to my credit. The

g'entlemen whose names I sent are all well

pleased with the magazine and have thanked

me for interesting them in stich a fine pub

lication. J. A. H., niinois.
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INFORMATION AND GUIDES' DEPARTMENT.

Guides visiting Boston are cordially invited to make their headquarters at the office of the

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN, 63 Kilby Si., where supplies can be boxed and shipped to camp.

Editor J ational Sportsman:

L saw in the January issue that a mail

from New York was seeking lor a ]ilace

where there is good trouL ashing. Now I
am not a guide, hm if this man is a I rout

fisherman and will write me 1 will tell him

where he ran get trout. It is not in the

wilderness, but right here near Averill Park

and vicinity, and the RennenBallar Rod and

Gun Club are the cause of it, for they have

stocked the streams for years and protected

(hem. 1 would be pleased to hear from this

man if he is a good fisherman. He ean ad

dress me as follows:

P, J. Stack-,

Averlll Park, N. J.

Editor National Sportsman:

Will you please send m'e a list of a few

camps in Maine that can take care o£ a

party of from ten to fifteen in number. We

make a trip to Maine each year about June

first. We want a plac'o where We can bury

ourselves and also where there is good fish

ing. We have visite.l Kennebago for three

seasons, and last year Went to Grand Lake,

stopping at Will Rose's camp. These places

are fine, hut we wish to change each sea-son.

We would like to have a place that can b'e

reached the next forenoon after leaving

Boston. Gko. B. Wbight,

Concord, N. H.

We advise you to so U> ! Icnry Lane's

camps, Carry Ponds, if you want to get som'e

good fishing. See article in April issue in

regard to these camps.

Editor national Sportsman1.

Would like to got information about fish

ing and hunting in California in the neigh

borhood ol Pasadena, and also the Catelina

Island, together with laws governing same.

F. C. W.,
Alliance, Ohio.

Editor National Sportsman:
It is said that the BUnfleh and rock hass

rise to the fly. If so, what would he the

proper tackle? Will you kindly publish this

in the Letter Box, so that some Df your I'ead-

ers will answer.

Lawkkncic St. John,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Editor National Sportsman:
I am so well plens'ed with a copy of the

National Spokcshah which 1 found at one

of the newsstands that I enclose a subscrip
tion for one year. Noticing an enquiry in

regard to brook trout fishing in Maine, or

New Brunswick, by G. H. 13. Of New York

City, leads me to suggest that if h'e will ad

dress the writer he can learn of a locality

where he can catch trout until he is tii'ed.

C. D. B.,

Plttsfield, Mass.

Editor National Sportsman:

The best rod for salmon fishing on the

Quoddy River is a fourteen and one-half or

fifteen foot English salmon rod, A reel

holding from BO to HIM yards of strong line,

with leaders of extra heavy single tested

gut for lake tishing and double gut for run

ning water. All flies should have gut help

ers. The best tlies are lire Jack Scott, Sil

ver Docter and Disty Miller, that is for the

running water; and for pools, Blockhouse,

White Admiral and Clreene Drake are among

th'e best: These flies are also favorites with

sea trout. For trout, fishing it is well to

have strong tackle, as quite a number of

salmon or grilae aro taken when fishing for

sea trout, and as the lake is only two miles

from the ocean, tiie fish art very gamey ami

strong. Henry O'Leary,

West Quoddy, N. S.

Editor National Sportsman;—

I will be under obligations If you will

kindly let me know what time of the year is

the proper season to secure the best tarpon

fishing in the Gulf of Mexico along the Texas

coast and also what place or places on that

coast are tnOBl convenient for good fishing.

Wll.I. A. ROTHWELE

Moberly, Mississippi.

Answer.—The best tarpon fishing is in the

Panuco River at. Tamplco on the coast of

Mexico. It would be necessary for the sports

man to take with iiim ii complete equipment.

The accommodations and facilities at Tam

plco are as good as those available at any
point on the coast of Texas or Mexico.

The best fishing is during the months of

December to April.

Editor National Sportsman:—

Would like to have some reader favor me

with a little information in reference to the

best brooks in and around Blooniingslmrg

end Maunaakating, Sullivan County. N. Y.t

as we are planning a trip to these regions.

Please state the distance from the towns

above mentioned and oblige

Axbekt, N. Y.

Editor National Sportsman:—

Would lilce some reader to advise me as to

the best paint or preparation to put on a
boat to prevent barnacles from growing on
same.

Editor National Sportsman:—

Would like to know what kind of game
and fishing can be found in Northern Min

nesota, along the Big [<\>rk river. Also the

best way to get to the place from Cincinnati.

AitxisTiioxc. Bishop,

Cynthiana, Kentucky.
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The I'act that a fish will live and do well

in utter loneliness, so far as the presence of
any Individuals oi1 its own species is con

cerned, has been proved in Long Lake, Price
County, Wls. That is a deep and beautiful

body of water, spring-fed, ami having no

connection with any oilier body of water

connected with the Mississippi, ami there

fore it lias no musliellunge in ii by pro

cesses of nature. It does not differ In char

acter Crom neighboring lakes, but these have

some sort of outlet into the Mississippi and

are muakellunge stocked.

Seven years ago Hugh Boyd, when fish
ing in Round lake, hall' a mile from I ong

lake caught a slender young muskellunge
weighing licit more than a pound. He

brought il across th"e portage 1iljIwe:>n the
lalus and dumped it into Long lake. It was

in prime condition and disappeared like a

flash.

Prom that day no man saw or heard of

this muskellunge. There are many anglera

on Long lake each aummer, sine'e i( is pni>-

uloua with bass. They cast and cast through
;ill of ihi' good months, using spoons, min

nows, frogs and all other lures.
It is hardly possible that a square Tool, of

the lake'B surface remained unwhlpped.
Moal ol' them did aot know that a muskel-

lung'e had been put into the water. Boyd

supposed (fiat the Bah had died ami been de

voured.

On May 26, the first day of the ha^s (Uh-

ing Beaaon, Al W, FMlaon of Chicago, was

fishing at the south end of Long lake, within

a hundred yards nf the hoat lauding whence

th'e little muskellunge was dropped seven

years ago. His reel had over-run, and

while he was straightening the snarls in

liis line the spoon, loaded with a hil of pork,

sanlt to l.lie bottom. The boat was not more

than tc:i yards from the shore.

GVIting the line imkinked, Pilsnn reeled

in and the spoon came straight up to the
boat's side. As it reached the surface the

musketlunge struck at it. It had rushed up

ward a goml ten feet and hit hard. The

Impetus was sufficient to carry it two feet

e'ear of the water. It missed the spoon by

• ix inches and fell back.

An excellent view of the fl^h was obtalnei

and an accurate estimate of its siz'e and

weight can be made. It is now not less than

two feet long and is of considerable girth.

It is of the size of muskellunge frequently

caught in th'ese waters and will weigh \'l

pounds, possibly 13.

This will give an Idea (if the speed with

which a muskellunge Increases in length

and welghi when in a state of freedom, and

is probably the first estimate of the kind.

This lUh, getting plenty to eat, but no com

panionship, monarch of all il surveyed, has

doubled In length in seven years and multi

plied iis weight by 1:1. II. has grown in

weight approximately one and ihr'ee-quarters

pounds a year.

11, of course, has grown more slowly of

late yean, Probably [\iv lour years ]iast it

has not Increased by more than a pound a

year, and it is reasonable to conclude that

if will maintain thai rah1 until its full

growth is reached.

From these data it is possible to form

some idea of the age of big muskellunge.

This fish will be 15 yo:irs old when it

weighs 20 pounds, and il1 il, readies a size of

30 pounds it will be '25. On this basis th'e

hoary monster of 103 pounds captured at

Mfnocqua last spring was 'AH. supposing that

flab, o!' this family grow in weight at about
the Mini' speed in similar waters.

The anglers who frequent Long lake will

make many efforts to hook the solitary

niii-ky thereafter and will weigh it and re

turn it to the water year after year if it is

caught. In this way it can be watched and

annotated like a fish in an aquarium.—Ex

change.

The assertion that there are big fish in

the lake; of Minnesota is home out by the

account of a catch of a muscallonge weigh

ing fifty-four pounds, actual weight. There

have: been many large niuskies taken, and

th'e truth has been stretched in estimating

their weight, but the big one laken at Be-

midji last season appears to have be'en full

measure and exaetly as represented.

Editor National Sportsman:

Begi pardon for not sending b'efore. Your>

is the best, of them all. Unclosed find $Lfl(J

Ini1 renewal. I have people from all parts

ol' the* world, and they think that your book

is 0. K. Yours truly,

Gkd. 1. Bbown & Son.
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QUAIL REPORTS.

The Massachusetts Fisli and Game Pro

tective Association lias s'ent out calla for

money with which to purchase quail Cor

propagating purposes. The heavy and con

tinuous snowfall tlie past winter Ihik with

out doubt destroyed numerous covies of the

birds, and sportsmen will find ii poor sliool-

ing next fall unless m'eans are taken to

renew the covies. Quail are rather h\gh in

price this season owing to the immense du-

tnand, and conic aa high as ei^hi and ten

dollars a doz'en.

Editor National Sportsman:

Tiiiw has been ;i very severe winter on
the quail in our section. I have been fesd-

ing the birds all through the snowy weath'er

l:or several seasons, and always nini to keep

several flocks from loins disturbed during

the hunting season. I am now feeding close

to mo quail and wa&'e a constant war on

hawks and stray fats. If the hatching sea

son is good we ought to have flue shouting

next, season. .1. Er.STUN,

New Richmond, Ohio,

The quail outlook in Tlliiiiiis is said tu he

very gloomy, dup to the remarkably cold

weather and the dieep snow. The winter

preceding was hard, on the birds, but it was

not marked by such heavy snowstorms and

such a ions continued presence oi" tho fleecy.

The snow was so rte'ep and ho heavy this

year that the quails found it impossible to

find anything to eat, and thousands starved
to death. The snow also prevented I.horn

from hiding from then1 inveterate 'enemies,

the hawk ami mvl, which bill the liiiviti at

every opportunity. Local sportsmen think

that the outlook for quail next year in poor.

ANOTHER ILLINOIS REPORT.

We are having a severe winter, but little

snow, and the quail are doing nicely where

they have escaped the not hunter, I Had

my pair ni! dogs out for exercise a few days

ago andi found a covey of eight nice birds.

rt lie "Belgium" here kiils everything in

sight. They jro In "gangs" of from 3 to In

and woe unto anything they can cat.

0. .1. Pkhbose. Roels Island, I I.

Don't go frilling too eariy in the season if

you wish to gel the trout perfect for eating1.

"There is a big difference in the 'edible
quality of a brook trout taken early in the

season and the one that comes to the table

alter tin' mitldl'e of May," said an authority

en fish and fishing. "It is during the latter

part of May and in June that we catch the

perfect trout The reason is easily explained.

"Cold weather with its consequent scar

city of food comes soon after the trout have

passed the exhausting period of spawning,

and the larvae of the caddis fly are the

main fo'od supply until warm weath'er with

its insect life returns; in Che spring. The

caddis By is housed in sand grains, twigs or

leaves, and, when taken by the trout the

house goes wil.li the tenant, and any ohs'erver

may readily detect the decayed wood or

earthy taste it) the early season trout. It

is only after the larva'e emerge from (heir

cases ami develop into the (lies that swarm

on the streams, and other insect life that is

rich in wholesome elements as a trout iood,

ant! th'e trout have dined on them for a fort

night oi1 so, that flesh, taste, flavor and game

qualities come to the perfection which iilaces

the mountain brook trout ahead of all com
petition as a fresh water fish. A slicing

brook sucker is as good on the table as an

April trout."—N'ew York Sun.
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SOME INVENTIONS THAT DEILIGHT FISHERMEN.

And now til*? brooks open and from the

dusty city come3 the fisherman with his rod

and reel, ready to cast the dainty fly in an

endeavor i<> lufe old "Bpecldea" from his

pool. The average fisherman ts a strange

fellow, in his way, he is constantly upon the

lookout For new Ideas in the fishing line

that will better his chances of getting a fish,
while Ml the time if isn't the desire to cap

ture the trout that brings him to the brook,

but the idea that lio is once again fre'e from

all cares and out in the open air.

Nevertheless he watcher ibe sporting mag-

azine.-; for nil Improvements in reels and

rods and of her tackle, and it is for his ben

efit that there is shown herewith cuts of

some of the new "things," and some that

are not new, but still of Immense service to

fishermen and perhaps which are not wide

ly known.

Carlton Automatic Red,

One of the latest reels on the market is

that manufactured by the Carl'eton Mfg. Co.

of Rochester, N. Y,, which is placed on sale

in time for this season. The manufactur

ers have, in making their re-els, endeavored

to do away with all th'e little- faults that are

now Found in the reels on the market, and

their automatic reel is sure to |)lease the

fisherman that uses it. one of the good

points is the abs'euce of any projecting parts

which might catch the line anil fingers: the

finish of tlit* aluminum, being satin, prevent

ing any reflection on (he water; the double
spring allows twice the amount of li-n'e to

be handle 1 automatically; every wearing

part being made of the best cold rolled steel;

its simplicity In operating and the price b'e-

ing 3-8 cheaper. This is accomplished by

up-to-date methods of manufacture whereby

automatic machinery is used in every pos

sible place in its manufacture.

Most fishermen complain that, in the or

dinary multiplying reel, one chief fault lies.

in the lack of power, when retrieving the
line against a powerful fish,

The Carleton Co. lias, as one might say,
"eliminated" ibis lack of power in a new

reel, a "!i multiple reel," which certainly is

a dandy, for while giving a quicker recover

ing power, it also by means of a sliding han

dle can give much more leverage against

the strain of a heavy fish. The advantage is

therefore the extra speed which is obtaine.l

to the spool, and while accomplishing this

speed, the power enough In handle the fish

as easily as it could he with the Quadruple.

The extension handle providing extra lev

erage, giving this power. Therefore, the

hand is to work; slower than with the Quad

ruple to accomplish the same results; and

when the fish is running from you or

towards you, you can 'easily back the hand

or wind in fast enough to keep a taut line.

This has never been made before for the'

reason that the mechanical parts must be

extra Strong to stand fli'e extra strain of an

extension handle; and again when made in

a small neat reel, if, is necessary to have a

double gearing, which no one has ventured

to make until now, for the reason that it is

very hard meshing a double gear as com

pared with a single meshing.

The price of this reel in but $-1.00, and for

a German silver reel is remarkably low.

Bishop Honk Guard.

A d'evlce that is attracting a great deal of

attention among casters is the Independent
Spooling Device which is made by A. W.

ttishop & Sons of Racine. Wis. This has

been us"ed a great deal during the past sea

son and has met with universal favor, as it

insures perfect and regular spooling, thus

greatly assisting when casting, enabling one

to make a longer and more perfect cast, as

there is absolutely no chance of fouling- of

the line on the reel. This company also man
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Reel Stowing Bishop Independent Spooler.

ufactures a hook shield which is a handy
article, and a fish sealer which should go in

every camper's outfit.

About the best rods 1'or bait casting are
the Bristol steel rods manufactured by the
Hortnn Mfg. Company, Bristol, Conn,, and

th'oy last yeai1 brought out a bait casting

rod which was a radical departure from

anything then on the market, but which in
stantly round favor with bait rasters. Thh

was the so-called No. 26 or Kalamazoo Rod

which sold for $7.10. It has, as can he seen

in cut, a short cork handle, with patent de-

tachable linger hook, large pollah'ed German
silver 2-rlng guide;* and solid agate top with

extra large opening. The reel seat is so ar
ranged that reel is brought <-lo.se to grip,

which, with th'e aid Of the finger hook, en
ables the fisherman to "thumb" the reel

without tiring his hand. The free running

qualities of the large guides and top are

such that a novice can cast from 76 to 100

feet after a few trials. This rod is in three
lengths: 5, 5 1-2 and (J feet, and weighs 8 to
S 1-2 ounces.

Another comparatively new yet popular

reel is the America, made by the Ara'erica

Company of Rockford, ill.

These reels are full hall hearing through

out. Every bearing is ball bearing. They

are tb'e first complete ball bearing reels of

fered to the angler. They are well made.

No reel is sent out which will spin less than

40 seconds with the spowl empty. When

tilted witii line the reel will run much long

er. By actual test they can be proved to be

by far the freest running reels on the mar

ket. America reels will start with one-fifth

as much forc'o as is required to start the

average reel, and again can be taken apart

in an instant, thus making it easy to get at

a tangle (which by the way would be im

possible to have if one used a Bishop

Spooler) and also to change lirics if desired.

A new departure from the tied flies we

have always been accustomed to is the tu

bular fly which are today manufactured by

the Tubular Fly Co. of New York. These

flies were invented by Dr. R. B. Cantrell of

Brooklyn, N. V., and will slide off the book

W

The No. 25 Bristol Steel Ciisting Rod.
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in an instant, The;e are composed of deli

cate little tubes of aluminum or eopp'er,

slightly flanged at om: end, and wound with

all the care that is exercised in making

trout and bass flies. They resemhle moat

closely th'e (lies on the market, and ;i hun

dred oi' them take no more space than twen
ty-live ordinary fiiea.

Annul;; the advantages ol1 this interesting

device are thes.'e: A doubtful hook or a de
fective snell may bo discarded and the fly

transferred to a new one in a few seconds,
The fly will fir, hooks of tbi'ee sizes, and

every trout fisher will appreciate this facil

ity in adjusting his hook to the av/.e and

character of the flsn he is after. The fly

may also be adjusted in any position on the

hook at right angles to or masking the barb,

hi playing large fish the tubular My is fitted

to slide up on the snell and escape th'e in

jury which might be done to the ordinary

fly tied on the hook. An Injury to hook or
snel] decs not involve any injury to the

fly, and the method of winding the flies on

a flanged tube makes them more durable

than the ordinary fly.

A further development of the tubular fly

has been made by Dr. Cantrell in what he

calls the telescoping fly—a novelty which

will delight the experts. In this the heart

and wings are attached lo a primary tube,
upon which slides a littie tubular collar

carrying the hackles and after it. a tubular

body. These three constituents—wings,

hackles and body-—being interchangeable,

permit a vast, number of combinations in a

small amount ol" material. A man may, off

hand, imitate any fly ne may find frequent

ing any atiteam lie desires to Hsh. and in his

vest, pocket he may carry parts enough for

making two thousand or more different

styles of Hies, and thus enjoy playing his

own wits against those of the flshea, which

i:-*, of course, Liie keen'est element of enjoy

ment in fly fishing.

Not less interesting than these new ilies

to the fisherman, are the new fly books in

vented by Dr. Cantrell. In the3e corrugated

celluloid gives a separate groove for each

snoil! and fly body, which keeps them in

proper shape and does away with the fre

quent tangle and confusion of tire ordinary

lly book, 'i'liere is iro felt or flannel about

it w attract moths or hold moisture, and

for economy in space and for convenience in

keeping hooks. Hies and snells this book is

unequall'ed, ami In carrying capacity fifty

per cent, ahead of the best books heretofore

made.

The braided metal line manufactured by

The Metal Lln'e Co. of New York is a novelty

that has been accorded a hearty welcome

by sportsmen (i'esiring a line for deep

trolling. The line is pliable, does not kink.

II is twie'e as strong as copper wire that

has been used lor the purpose. It acts well

on the reel and runs through the rod guide3

easily. A number of expert deep troll'ers

used these lines !a?t summer and they were

all glad to keep them, as th'ey did good

work. The line is made of sixteen strands

of metal, giving great flexibility. The lines

iId not break at kinks. A good many lake

trout of 8 pounds and over wer'e taken last

summer on these lines and fishermen were

well pleased. The cumbersome sinker is

don'e away with, aa the lines sink of their

own weight.

Dr. Cantrell's Tubalar Fly.

iiis New Fly Hook
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From reports that have been received from

many districts in which imported birds have

been placed it would, seem that the disas

trous experinVent with English sparrows ami

German carp would be repeated.

The English sparrow has practically

driven out of the districts where it has es
tablished Itself the native Insectivorous

birds, and Hie carp is working havoc among

the game and I'uod fishea. The English

pheasant is now charged with deliberately

killing the native pheasant at a rate which

threatens to exterminate it in a 1'ew years.

The Pocono mountains in Monroe county,

Pennsylvania, have always been a favorite

r'esort for gunners. A few years ago pheas

ants were very plentiful there. Then th'e

English pheasant was introduced.

About twelve miles I'rom SerotO, in the

Pocono mountains, a region lamed Tor its

fine pheasant shooting, a party ol! wealthy

sportsmen, mostly from Philadelphia, pur

chased a tract of several hundred acres and

stored it with game, including about 100

English pheasants. According to those in a

position to know the English hir.ls are

breeding rapidly and afe killing th'e native

pheasants.

One sportsman, wlro lately returned from

e hunting trip to Scloto, says that in a day's

tramp he found seven dead pheasants, all

apparently killed by other birds. On com

paring notes with oth'er hunters he found

that they had had much the same experi

ence, one of them saying that he had found

three dead pheasants within LOO yards.

Woodsmen say ther*e is intense hostility

between (he English and the native pheasant,

and the former hunt the latter with persist

ence. When th'ey meet it is a fight to the

death. As the English bird is much the

heavier and larger the finish is nearly al

ways disastrous to the native pheasant.

The English pheasants are difficult to

shoot. Th'ey are swift and erratic in flight,

but they do not owe their lives so much to

that fact as to the wisdom they display In

steering For a field or a large open space the

second they detect lire presence of an ene

my; and they can detect one a long distance

off. Once in the field they are pretty safe.

Hiding themselves as well as possible in the

grasp, they, keep so sharp a lookout for dan

ger that neither man tinr dog can come

within gunshot without the birds (lushing.

To bring down one of these birds requires

the quickest and most exp'ert snap-shooting.

There is a great difference in the vitality
of fish'es. The large-mouthed bass, though

le^s active and game than the small-mouth.

will Ftand twice the injury and will live out

of water almost twice as long. If a man

will put three. large-mouths and three small-

mouths on a stringer and hang them in

de'ep water over night, in the morning all

of the large-mouths will he as fresh and

lively as when captured; one of the small-

mouths will almost certainly be dead, and

the other two will die during the day if not

released.

Musuallonge live a long time out of water

and withstand serious wounds: wall-eye.l

pike die quickly, and it is said of western

trout that they have so much vitality that

one man reported that after h'e had taken

the entrails from the fish and bad them al

ready to fry, they suspected his purpose

and began to flop towards the lake, traveling

a distance of ten feet before he discovered

them, mid he afterwards said that he fully

believed they would have swum off if they

had ever reached the water.

We ofteii hear of the Jackson Hole coun

try in Wyoming spoken of as the greatest

game region in the West, and while occa

sional stories are written about fishing in

th'e streams of this region, and once in a.

while pictures uf catches (.-aught therein are

reproduced in the sportsmen's journals, com

paratively little is written about the sport

so dear to many thousands of sportsmen.

For a fact there are salmon trout and

lots of them, and the finest of sport can ba

had. But first let me tell yon not to imag

ine for a minute that the trout are what

you have been accustomed to, for gamier

fighters never existed than the Jackson Holf

trout. And what mouths! They are large

enough to make the Easterner think he has

got a aculpin. Large hooks are needed when

ftahing in this region, and I would advise

all prospective fishermen in this country to

get the largest, hooks and flies that they can

procure. While-once in a while a three and

one-half pound trout will lie landed with

one of the ordinary small trout flics, more

than half of the fish hooked are lost on ac

count of the small Hies used.

Get long leaders, and if you want to mala;

fishing easy procure an automatic reel. The

latter principally because the banks of

streams and lakes are proverbially dense

with willows and underbrush. The auto

matic reel brings the fish right up to you;

and then one fishes much from stony point ;.

There is really no necessity for wading.

The finest of spoil can be had with the

Jackson Hole trout for they are great lighl-

'ers, and when once booked a man has to be

kept busy for a time in order to bring his

fish to shore. They have a habit, presuma

bly owing to the fact of their mouths being

so large, of spitting out the hook after fool

ing with the fisherman For a while, and with

a plunge of d'erision, as it were, seek a new

dupe to play with.,

Both trout and mountain herring—the

only fish caught in Jackson Hole—take the

fly readily during July and Augusl. With

a large fly hook, the fly with light colors,

satisfactory work is done. 1 f one wants

something even more attractive h'e can gel

wood worms, which are the ne phis ultra of

all bait. Half-decayed logs may be opened

with an axe and the large, fat, white worm

s'eeured readily. Grasshoppers are excellent,

but very scarce. 1 have not attempted to

use a spoon hook, but do not doubt its effi

ciency in swift water.

Many trout are cured and smoked in the
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Hole. ThV'.v are far superior lo any bloaters

or herring. Tim trout are dressed, heads

and fins on, with the following procedure:

Spread out on a board sprinkled with salt;

then sail, moderately inside, laying tliem to

gether, maybe three or four deep, ami leave

them over night so I.hat the salt will be

diffused thoroughly,

A rack on which to oura and smok'e trout

is made by driving dour posts down bo that

they will stand Hour or live feet above the

ground and at a- distance of Kay four or five

feet apart. Then slicks am laid across, the

fish laid upon them, and a fire built, on th'e

ground on every side, ho that no matter how

the wind blows tin: fish will get Lhe smoke.

The rack its out in the sun, which performs

an Important part in the curing. The sun

and the warmth from th'e fire hall! cook the

fish, and the smoke completes the curing.

Alter twenty-four hours of sun warmth and

smoke, turn over the fish, and in another

twenty-four hours they will be in prime con

dition tor packing. They will k'eep like

smoked herring or kippered herring or

bloaters, and are much superior as an edi

ble in every Eorm. Laboring under misap

prehension most persona tfelect small trout

for the process, but those weighing from

two to four pounds are more oily and pro

duce best results. Yet. all sizes are good,

very good.

The action of th'e Springfield Fish and

Game Protective Association in presenting

to the State Legislature a bill for the licens

ing of hunters seems to be me'eting with

general satisfaction among the sportsmen

of tins vicinity, There is not room in this

article to go into the full details of the Mil.

The principal requirement of the bill is that

every hunter must take out a license for the

privilege of hunting, same costing $1.00. The

funds derived from these licenses to iie used

in the following way: One-third for the pay

ment of bounties on several varieties of

hawks and other game destroying agencies,

one-third for the purchasing and liberating

of quail, and one-third for the hiring of

more game wardens.
If may not be generally known that there

aiJe only eleven game wardens in this state,

a number far too email to look after the en

forcement of the fish and game laws among

the large number of sportsmen which this

state contains.

The recent move aiming th'e members of

this association and others in scattering

grain in the covers frequented l>y quail is

surely doing lots of good, but it should have

been started much sooner in I.h'u season. The

writer, who has been feeding a bevy of quail

all winter, was surprised recently on visit

ing the cover to find the whol'e bevy sitting

in a small tree near tin; ban-el, having

eaten all the grain In the barrel and evident

ly waiting for more.

This association has recently ordered

twenty dozen of quail, as they have done

for several years past, to be liberated in the

local covers. Reports of finding of whole

hevi'es of dead quail are heard most every

day, all caused by the deep snow and 'ex

treme cold weather.

Unless we have warm dry weather during

tlie hatching season this spring th'e prospects

for good bird shooting in our local covers

this fall will be very slim, owing to the

scarcity of partridge^ last fall and the num

bers of quail killed by starvation this win

ter. Misfire.

Springfield, Mass.

Editor National Sportsman:

Receive.! (.he Marble Hunting Knife this

forenoon. It is all right, and t thank you

for sending it so promptly. Will do my

best to send in some more subscriptions.

Wishing you a prosperous New Year, I am,

Beet C. Wir.r,iA.\rs,

New York.
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Photo by Rrv. <;. i!. Ohvrs, Bva s Mills, \. V.

ON A -SUMMER PAY

River nc:ir Naliir:il Bridge, N. V.

ft'. Prize February Pholo

NEW BRUNSWICK GUIDES' ASSOCrA-

TION.

TIk1 annual meeting of the above organi

zation was hold in Frederlcton on the even

ing of March 2nd, and was attended by rep

resentative guides from the different game

centres of the province. The retiring pivsi-

dent, George E. Armstrong;, in liis report
Bpoke of (lie last game season as being the

moat successful in the history of the prov

ince, About five bun ii rod non-resident

sportsmen, mostly Americans, took out li

censes, and in nearly every case succeeded

in getting cither a moose or caribou. Big

game is becoming more plentiful each year.

ami the outlook for the future is exception

ally bright.

The following were elected officers for the

ensuing year: President, Arthur Prlngle,

Stanley; vice-president, W. Hairy Alien.

Pennlac; secretary-treasurer. Robert P.

Allen. Fredericton; honorary president,

I.. B. Knight, chief game commissioner; ex

ecutive committee, Sydney Thomas, G. E.

Armstrong, Charles Cremin and the presi

dent and vice-president; committee on mem

bership. Adam Moore, Thomas Prlngle and

Fred. H. Reid.

The membership fee was reduced from $5
to $2, and the dale of the annual meeting

was changed to the third Wednesday in De

cember. It. was decided (o admit honorary

members on payment of the regular fee.

Western Massachusetts sportsmen are

alarmed at the effect of the severe winter on

the trout in Berkshire County brooks. Farmi

ers and hunters have Found, on opening

holes in the mountain streams, that the ice

has killed thousands of trout. The cold has

formed ice to a depth of over two feet in

some of the little brooks, ami the trout have

been frozen in and killer! in large numbers.

Within fifteen miles of Uoston is a trout

brook from which fish have been taken

weighing as much as 1 1-2 pounds each. This

brook has been known to a few Newton,

Mass., sportsmen, and they have just secured

the fishing rights of the stream, which is

situated in Dover and known as Dover

brook. The Newton Highlands Gun and

Rod Club are the lucky owners of: these fish

ing rights.

Editor National Sportsman :

Several months ago you scut me copies of

the National Sl'oiitkman at lire request of

some one, since which time 1 have purchased

it at the newatand. 1 have read more or
less three other sporting magazines, and

am inclined to think that I like the Na

tional Spobtsman best. The paper is; good,

illustrations fine, mechanical work good, and

contents good. In fact from every stand

point the National Spoetsman is excellent.

ir. w. e.,

Iola, Kans,
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Regarding Your Fishing Rod.

is the metallic rod a d'eairable one lor fly

iia.-.n^'-' Moat assuredly not; when com

pared with i> split bamliwo or lancewoo.I.

Like everything else it has its sphere of

usefulness, but when It corries to fly Batting
the steel rod is certainly out of place,

I'd be sura It will "anBwer the purpose,"

and I have often used it when, in taking a

long tramp to reach some outlying pond or

liine, .1. was convenient to carry nut one rod,

where either bait or fly fishing might be

found; but to rely on it tor every day fly

ttshing wouui be a sacrifice of the refined
sport to b'i! outamed by the use of a proparly

constructed split bamboo. In the first place
the rod is heavy and the wrist soon tires by-

its use. It is "springy," hut lacks me deli-

cate elasticity oi1 the bamboo. The metallic

rod is capable when prop'erly handled oi'
making a Ion;; cast; but this, except in ex-

hioitlona or contests, is neither practicable

or desirable, ami the bamboo will do quite

as well or belter; while its felasticity, light

ness and refinement generally places it. Ear
above the metallic rod.

me steel rod is, how'evcr, quite Katisfae-

tory as a trolling rod, or for Btream fishing;

at the same time a split bamboo or lance-

wood at the same price would prove more

satisfactory to a large majority of snnrts-
men.

I have used these rods more or .ess for

many years, and usually have one or two in

my case; but tn state tnat they possess any

features of advantage over the bamboo or

lancewood would not he in accordance with

tne facts, as the reverse would, moat em
phatically, be the case.

Their liability to fracture is also a very

Objecttonable feature. The joint between

the tip ami second section is the one often-

est brok'en, anil I have been much annoyed

by tiiis acdudnt at times ami piaees when

another roil or a duplicate lip was not avail
able, the latter not being furnished with

these rods; as is the case with the wooden

product. 1 have known at leasr two of
these roils to be broken under fair usage

within a week of their purchase, and that,

too, at a time when the grand possibilities

of the English language were Inadequate to
the occasion.

To recapitulate. If you want a strictly

fim-dass roil for any purpose get bamboo or

lancewood. If you desire a fair combination
fly and bait rod, or a good troller, the steel

rod will answer the purpose very well.

A. K. I". Hahvky.
Jan. 15, 1904.

Tt will be a bit early when this issue of

The National Sportsman comes to you to go

fishing, but siill it is uoi too early to give

a few little hints as to how to truly enjoy

the one or two days this month thai you

arc going lo spend troutlng. In the first

place, even if il is a hit early, and the water

a trifle cold, don't be afraid of it, but get

right into it when fishing. Fish up Btream,

rather than down, for the additional power

l hat it takes io light against the current

makes t ho feeling that you are free from

all care and out with Mother Nature, fight

ing your way, all the more prevalent.

Again yon have the advantage of having

your line more in your command] for after

;i. cast, il Is floating down on you, thus de
creasing its pull and making il more con

venient for the next cast.

i agree with the advice Jacob A. Cantor

gave receuily:

Don'i be afraid of the water when you are

l rylng to catch I rout. Get right into the

brook. The feel of the water rippling

agalnsi your calves, the sun-flaked stream

on every side and the piece3 of black tree

trunka and nodding bushes atld immeasur

ably to the joy.

Gradually the conviction steals into your

eoul tli a I. you are wholly and absolutely

free. All the fetters of business and the

petty invitations that come from mixing in

crowds fall away. There it1 nothing to bind,

or hamper, or restrict any act. or movement.

So whenever 1 am asked how beel to equip

onesell for a day's angling for trout I -say:

"Forget everything but the beauty and

power of nature and get as close to nature

as yon i an. Don'i fret about your clothing

or your tackle. It's what a man feels thai

makes him happy in the woods and not

wiial bo does."

Of course (be farmer's boy wilh the one

suspender and the red shirt, and armed only

with a bent pin, a piece- of twine and a
sapling, cannot catch as many trout as the

man willi more modern tackle, but the

chances are thai he is £ good deal happier.

Other men, who have acquired lame as

anglers, or rather as writers ol' books about

angling, will tell you about how you ought

to dress and what kind of 11 it's are best.

Hut their pride won't I'1! them tell you

about I be garden hackle, although they

know all about il and always have it hidden

somewhere about them when they venture

in lo I be woods. But 1 have no pride, for

the reason that when f go angling, ihe only

purpose I have is to get close lo the heaH

of the wilderness. So, laying a ide all

other concerns. I will tell you about the

garden hackle, which is the lonely earth

worm.

The best place lo catch him is in the near

suburbs of a barn. In this neighborhood

you can run amuck with a pick-axe or a

epade and reap half a, pint of them in half

an hour. Clef as many of them as you can.

for the naughty persons who jeer at you

will be beseeching you lor a share of them

with in two hours. The men who fish for

after literary ell'ects will tell you lo use

dark flies in the early seesons, lml let me

tell you this solid and healthy truth:

In the early epi ing the brooks, and es

pecially i hose tli a I twist down mountain

sides, are very high and (lie water in them,

as a rule, is dark. To angle on the surface

of this water with dark flies is like making

fares nt a blind man. I'm a worm on a

number HI sproal hook and a split shot
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above the first knot in your leader. Then

let the reel run until 50 or 75 feet of line in

fluttering In the water ahem] of yon. Now

move slowly forward, treading carefully In

order (hat. there may be no splash. Ami

pretty soon

Bui what is the use in trying to adequate
ly describe what a man feels and whiH he

doea when a half-pound troul "breaks" and
shakes his head savagely at him, .lust try

It and al'ter a few days you will return to

your work a better and stronger man.

Only the angler who gives much lime to

the recreation ran catch Huh with any de

gree oi' certainty, and th'en it is greatly u

1UIL1INI I till Crlll 1] NnjE W I LIl clLl.V ![!■-

of certainty, and th'en it is greatly a

of luck. A great niaity conditions
gree

maltcr .

are involved in the finding Of bass, and the

conditions under which bass are caught to

day may be wholly Ineffective tomorrow.

Conditions to be considered are: Size of

the lake, whether shallow or deep, whether

the water is warm or cold, the time of Any,

whether thm'e are reed beds or open water.

and many other things that cannot be de

fined, and which arc more a matter at intu

ition, born of experience.

There are recognized bass signs—bass

weeds on the bottom of the lake, where bass

are most frequently found in some lakes.

In other waters l.h'ey strike oftener just out

side a bed of rocks, in eight or twelve feet

of water. Some lakes have a combination

of bass Blgne, and the angler must be pre

pared with a good stock of patience and a

variety of bait. There is no accounting for

the whims ot; llsh. They may bite freely for

a period and then cease instantly, or one

may cast till he is tired and not get a strike,

wh'en they will suddenly begin to bite.

by A, <;. B

A CONNECTICUT TROUT STREAM

iK, DiiuiAii, Conn. Ui.ihitsIi.l- Mention February Conicbt
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A recent article in the Pall Mall

by It. 1. Pocock of tin' Zoological Department

of the Natural I [istory Museum tells how

and why animals are colored.

Seasonable Adjustment of Colors,

A seasonable adjustment is constantly go-
ing on between colors of the animals and

those of their environment. Polar bears, tor

instance, arc perenlally white.

"In the ca.se of the. Arctic Seals, the pups

are clothed with Unify snow-white hair, ho
thai while still unable to swim anil com

pelled to lie on the snow, they may escape

the notice Of the polar hears; but on the
Antarctic Isle, where the seals have neither

bears nor any land carnivora to fear, the

young are born with the colors of their

parents."

Protective Coloring Often Unnecessary-
The coloring of the animals is by no means

always protective, where concealment is

not needed animals tend to as.sume a uni

formly dark coloration.
"No animal exceeds the common mole in

the jetty blackness of its fur. Us subter-

rean life and the nature of its food make

[irotective coloration superfluous. Ravens,

rooks and carrion crows are conspicuous
everywhere by their blackness. They have

no need for concealment, since they feed

upon food that requires no catching, are un

molested by raptorial birds, and nest out of

reach of rapacious mammals. So, too, with

hears. Black is the color characteristic; of

these animals, as IB testified by its preva

lence in nearly all the known species."

All cats, however, are, in general, protec

tively colored. Their whole organization "is

a perfected mechanism for catching and kin-

ing living prey by a sudden pounce from a

point of vantage."

"With very few exceptions, the ground tint

of the coat is some shade of yellow or gray,

relieved by black markings forming spots,

patches, or stripes^ The yellowish skin of

the tiger, with its vertical black stripes,

blends with the fading stalks of the jungle

grass, and with the (lark interspace between

them."
Most Monkeys Protectively Colored.

Monkeys are generally, if not always, pro

tectively colored.

"Siime sliade of gray, ol'ten with a yellow

ish or brownish tinge, and frequently re

lieved by darker or lighter patches, is the pre

vailing color of the body, while white .spots

or patches are in some cases developed upon

the face. Since monkeys are exceptionally

keen-sighted and ever on the watch when

awake, it is probable that the uflnfiilness of

concealment comes in chiefly at flight, when

pythons, constrictors, and climbing noc-

turnal carnivora search for them sleeping in

the ixees."

Deei-, Wild Sheep and floats.

Deer are always either spotted with white,

the effect of which resembles thai, of snn-

llght streaming through the leaves Of the

trees, or uniformly dark in tint, to accord

with the dense forests or jungle which they

Inhplrit. The colors of wild sheep ami goats

blend with ihose ol" their surroundings too

perfectly for detection except by the most
practised eye; and unless silhouetted against

Lhe sky as they stand on peaks or ridges,

they are fairly safe. When giraffes stand in

ii clump of acacias, they arc practically in-

visible ai a little distance.

Coloring Alike Protective and Distinctive.

It is not possible to cite all Mr. Pocock's

extremely interesting instances of animals'

(oloring: but one fact he mentions is not

very generally known.

The. bind quarters of monkeys and certain

hevbivora (the water buck, tor instance i

are very conspicuously colored; but there

is a reason for this conspicuoiiRness. Both

these classes of animals arc apt to dash off

headlong through the trees, and their strik

ing coloring serves the useful purpose of

enabling any laggers to keep up. Mr. Po-

cock concludes:

"All facts in natural history have to he

looked at from two points of view—the 'how'

iind the 'why.' With regard to the coloring

of beasts, the 'why,1 in many instances, is

known, and can be guessed, in others, from

that knowledge; in some few, it still remains

a puzzle, From dearth of observations of the

animals in their natural haunts."

North Adams, Mass., March 3, 1904.

National Sportsman, Boston, Ma.s.v.

Gentlemen:—At a meeting of the North

Adams Gun Club last week James H. Kruni,

Jr.. was elected president, James Merritt,

Jr., vice-president, E. H. Pratt, secretary and

treasurer; the club now has r>2 members.

Yours truly.

A. M. Nichols.

Jesse Bent I y of Sunderland, perhaps the

best trapper in Vermont, recently brought

to the town clerk's office in that town two

large lynx, and received the bounty of $">

each. One of them measured four feet It)

inches in length. This is believed to he

the largest lynx ever captured in Vermont.

Bently has this season taken four lynx, sev

eral foxes, sable, mink, skunks, bearg, otter

iind several other animals. His receipts

amount to about 51101) thus far.

A lynx was brought into North field, Vi...

which was killed by Alvin Smith and John

W. GtH.ty near the William I'iastrirtge farm.

It measured .four feet from tip to tip. but

was not very fat. Smith ami Getty saw the

animal in the road. They jumped off their

sled ami armed with sled stakes chased the

wildcat until they cornered it ami then

batted it over the head. For more than

three years "a wildcat has frightened many
people, and it is thought that this was the

one. The bounty on lynx is $r>.

Editor National Sportsman:

I have read a good many sporting maga

zines and am a subscriber to several, hut I

must say right liVre that the National

Sportsman is artistically a world-beater, ami

I would not he without, it for twice the cost

t>\' it. C. J. Feet, Carlisle, Ken,
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ONE CHANCE IN A LIFETIME WITH A CAMERA.

The Fish and (Jame Protective Association

of Little Falls, N. Y., held their annual meel-

iiiK and election of officers recently with the
following results: President, Charles Clack-

ner; vice-president, Alvlo Walrath; secre
tary, Frank Walby; treasurer, SalmDii

Bower; collector, E. B. Keyaer; Captain

Frank Walah, and board of directors the fol

lowing gentlemen: Edward Hay. Frank

Nethaway, Eugene McGulre, Fred Clinger,

Albert Tyler. The annual report showed

that the association was hi flrst-claaa finan

cial condition. II lias purchased one of the

niopt sightly lots of land in the Mohawk

Valley, and also erected a fine club house.

At the shoots only MaugatrapB are used.

The association has done a great deal to

wards restocking the streams In tho valley

and have annually placed in the waters

from 1,000,000 to 4,000,000 fry. At present

there are 134 members, but at the rate thai,

now ones are coming in the limit of 1511 will

soon be reached and the association will be

one of the most active in Central Now

York.

Editor National Sportsman:—

A friend and myself have made a bet as

to what a snake poisons with. My friend,

wlnnii I will call A, says "II. is what can be

seen moving harkwards and forwards In

any venomous snake, and at the time its

mouth being practically shut, this 1 main

tain is the tongue." B says "That the fangs

are the two front teeth, situated in the upper

jaw, which are movable, and which have a

small tube down the centre through which

passes the poison, when striking these front

teeth enter, and make a wound, in through

which flows the poison."

Lekmoxa Btwater,

Answer.-—B. is correct. Trinidad. Cuba.

Rensselaer, Jan. 23, 1B04.

Editor National Sportsman:

Inasmuch as I am a true sportsman and

a reader of good literature, I will take pteas-

ure in Introducing your magazine to my
friends, as I think it worthy of my trouble

Have been taking your magazine as well as

others ami think yours the best. Please

send samples, blanks, etc., as I already have

Quite a few subscribers.

David k. Whitney,

Rensselear.

Editor National Sportsman:—

[f»"Q. II. M, New York, N. Y.," who writes

to you in January number of Sportsman for

information in regard to gelling trout, will

correspond with the undersigned, he will

Irani where he can go and stay at a nice

house, good cooking, good people, good (the

best guide, who has good boats) and get all

the trout that he wants.

li be is a sportsman he need not ask for

belter sport, but If he goes to slaughter, he

should keep away, for the guide will not

perm it that. Respectfully yours,

S. I.. Deckeb

29 Ware St., Cambridge, Mass.

P. S. This is a very reasonable place to

go <o stay in any length of time.

Editor National Sportsman.:

The copy of the National SPORTSMAN at

hand, and I think that it is the most up-to-

date magazine that has come under my ob

servation for some time; its pages are just

teeming with such information that cannot

fail to place the magazine s'ocond to none

in the estimation of true sportsmen. I send

you herewith money order for new subscrip

tions, Cablos De Ovamk). Jr.,

Men doc i nas, Mexico.
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A new rifle club., the Pacific Indoor Shoot

ing Club, has recentlj' been organized in San

Francisco, with galleries at 593 Mission
street, that city.

The .22 calibre rifle is the favorite arm,

although pistol and revolver shooting will

be Indulged in later to a greater extent.

The first night on the pistol range the best

score or the evening's shoot was made by

William Croll—46. George Frahm came sec

ond with Ifi and William Blasse third with

44. The best rifle scores were sib follows:

IV!. K. Barter 73, F. P. Schuster 72, H. B.

Hammond It, E. C. Cordell 70, George Tam-

meyer 70.

The club is organized under the rules of

the United States Revolver and National

Rifle associations. For revolvers and pistols

the range is twenty yards, with a bullseye of

2.72 Inches, five shots on the standard

American reduced target constituting a

score. With the rifles the range is twenty-

live yards with the German ring target, a

bullseye of one and a half inches with a half-

Inch centre.. The following are the officers

of the new organization: President, V. V.

Kingston; vice-president, G. E. Frahni; sec

retary, !i. Gruppe: treasurer, M. Kolanrtor;

shooting masters, J. Kulimann. G. Prichard,

H. Hoadley; range, committee, M. Blasse, II.

Frahm and the shooting masters.

The decision of the National Board to hold

tire meeting this year in the Middle West is

regarded among1 sportsmen as a good move,

as without doubt there is great Interest in

that section of the country in rifle shooting,
and much more that can be fostered by a lit

tle missionary work. Without, a doubt many

of the eastern states that have before sent

teams to the matches, will probably send

(earns to the meet if held in the West, and

the money appropriated by Congress will

probably have an encouraging effect.

The money was appropriated as follows:

Por the national trophy, $1,500; United

Stales individual match, 3660; pistol match,

$;}:!ii; champions' match, $115. The national

matches will he shot at 200, 600, 800 and

1,000 yards, the rapid fire match at 200, 300

and 500 yard?, and the skirmish runs under

■customary conditions.

NEW YORK STATE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

An organization has been formed in this

State, called the New York State Rillo Asso

ciation, for the fostering of rifle and pistol

practise by members and ex-members of tho
National Guard and civilians of this anil

other States,.

The initiation fee is §5, the annual dues

$."> and life membership $45,

Proficiency in rifle shooting being the most

important qualification in modern warfare,

this association considers that it will be do-

Ing a great service to the State and country.

It is proposed to hold a series of matches

at Creedmoor in the early fall, to which all

members of the association will be Invited,

Particular attention is called to the fact thai.

by the courtesy of the State authorities the

Creedmoor Range will be opened at certain

specified times to all members, civilians as

well as National Guardsmen, and that I he

other Slate ranges will probably be placed

at their disposal for practise as the associa

tion grows.

As the strength of an organization of thi;

kind lies in numbers, the executive commit

tee earnestly requests that each individual

Interested in this subject, or in Improving

himself in the art of rifle shooting, should

become a member without delay.

Members of societies and clubs may join a;

Individuals and be identified in the member

ship list as of such society or club.

Applications for membership should he

sent to the secretary. Dr. W. II. Short. 212

Lenox avenue, New York City, i'roin whom

(further Information can be obtained.

The officers of the association are: Presi

dent, Major-General Charles F. Roe; first

vice-president. Liout.-Colonel J. Hollis Wells;

second vice-president, General Daniel Apple-

ton; third vice-president, Colonel George R.
Dyer; fourth vice-president. Captain Edwin

Gould; fifth vice-president, Henry D. Mueller,

i'jSq.; secretary, Dr. YV. B. Short; treasurer,

Captain J. Philip Benkard.

.1. B, Kelley, one of the foremost rifie ex-

peris of the Massachusetts Association, again

added a laurel to his already large wreath

by Uelng Lhe highest existing record of 98

lor off-hand shooting last month. Not satis

fied with this, he immediately shot two

strings more, getting the extremely high

scores of 95 and !M>.
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Score of 75 by L. (J. Buss,
with a 8aHard' Remington rifle and Peteis .za shun cartridge

Comnoilte targci afaowing io ihots made with Peien.it thori

cartridge! by 1.. (.'. Buss, winner 11/04 Indoor Kirlc Championship.

Score of 75 by A. Van Zandt, Score at >!•; by L. E\ Ittd,

uith a Ballard-Zcttler ri fie and Peters .11 shun cartridge! «iih a Stevens-Hope riili- and Peters .1: >lmrt cartridges.

THE INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

The most important event Tor months Louis I*. Ittoll, AUrRht'iiy City, I'a.

among riflemen was the annual imlnor shool j-j '-" '-' ]-:; '-' '-■''• '-- '-:| '-:; '-'-

ol" the Zt'ttler Rifle Ctuh of New York, which _.'

Look place last month at ihc range on West 240 i^-t:: l'-is -jirt 243 jh 243 '2\s -j-n; 2\t,—-jit,:,

Twenty-third street. E. Van 2nnilt, Brooklyn, N. Y.—
The cha*nplonahip was won by a newcom- '-;! I21! 122 124 us 124 v_"j 122 12:: ^■s^

er. Louia C. B'.iss of Brooklyn. N. Y.. who ^'7' '-■; 1--: '-' !-1 '-■"' '-' '-- 1-1 l-°

scored 2W, 0111 ol' a poraihle 250(1, who was ^ o.jj 04^ uis 242 24D ^!fi 'Hi J4:i -Jl-J-uiril
clnsely followe:! by L. P. Ittell of Plttahurg n-MI A tpwps,i .i,.lsl.y city. N. J.—

with 24So. VJ4 \22 124 1^1 1U1 1 Ul 123*120122 !'l
The scores of the high men follow: 122 li-J l^l I3i V2o \?2 122 121 123 124

CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH. 240 244 24S 2-4!) 241 243 1U."> ^11 ^1-'. 24H—24."iO

1.. C Iluss. Brooklyn. N. Y.— H- Oute, MiOdle Villftge, I.. 1.-
V2-2 VJT, L22 124 123 H'li 124 122 120 122 111' 122 12:: 121 125 121 121 121 122 121
12:! 124 12.1 122 121 122 LIM i2;i 12:; 12;! 1^:: 121 !2:l 121 122 11!> [^2 121 122 12.".

245 2411 247 2411 244 244 248 245 243 24"i—2ir><i 212 240 24(1 lM.r. 247 21" 240 245 241 L'40—2150
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w. (i. llmis.in. SViv York City - A. MoB«r, New Y-.H; dry
VIA 123 122 1--T. 122 Vl\ VS.: VSl 123 I'-'l 111) 120 12H 122 119 110 lit) 121 1JJ 117
121 Tj:i 122 12:i 121 121 120 12U 1^2 121 1 IK 121 12:i 121 I2U 12fi 120 121 11s no

248 iM'i 244 248 iM.'l 242 243 242 24-". 245 2440 238 241 243 243 230 244 230 242 240 233 2402

[Inrry &I. rope. SuringflelU, Mass. n. <'. Keillor, Brooklyn, N. V.—
12:) 122 122 124 123 12G 121 122 121 124 118 125 112 llfl 120 110 121 121 121 L2O
12:; 11!) 121 121 121 121 121 123 124 VS2 120 122 119 121 122 11S 110 122 117 121

■Mi; 241 24:; 24G "44 "Hi 242 217 24.". 240 2-145 Snme remarkable shooting was done on
' T.'u. Gelsel. Sprlngfieldf Mosb.—~ Friday by MIsa Lillian Smith, one. of the
i in 122 122 121 124 \tj 121 122 122 121 Interested spectators who, on being Invited
122 121 12.-! 120 121 12S 123 124 121 12:! i<, take ion shots, Look up a rifle fttted with

■mi ■.],"■ ."iTr 'TZi ia- o7r 24j ■Mi- -jjo 244—3*48 "I"1" siglilK and fired 100 shots in thirty min-
, ",,' " _ ," " ,- , ~ UK's, getliiiK a lotal score of 2;!17 out of a
I.. lp. Hiitist-ii. Jersey City, N. .1.— \,° Zenn ,,., „ ,

122 121 124 mi 121 121 12-J 121 122 122 |.os:-ible -•.'"!. ihi.s \v»-< line work, ami
12H 12:; 12;; 121 120 121 I2."i 123 122 121 Smith was warmly congratulated.

(U'ch'kc Bctillftt, Gutteiiliei-p, N. J.-
12:1 123 !24 123 120 i2i 120 123 118 122 |. p, in..I won the Zimmerman trophy
lis lis 12:; 121 122 121 124 122 12! 128 witll 75j agalns, ,.. C. Busfl. 71.

211 241 247 217 242 2ir, 241 246 239 245 243C other events were:

,A. J. Mik'Ihii;;;. I!!!1*]!!!!'--,.,).'"■..„ ,.,. ..„, Ring target, three scores to count for the
liil US 1~"' 121 123 123 124 l°] 122 122 '''""'■ livt; PT^Z^S> the two host score- to count

for ilie next five scores; one ecore to rount
24(1 238 -2AH -Ji\ 244 240 247 241 243 244 2430 for the others.

M. Dnrrler. Jersey City, N. J. 11 f\i p0DB 7.-, -- 7-

123 124 121 120 121 lls 123 ll'3 124 121 t, if 1 A- ic --
IBS 122 121 121 IIS 121 121 121 121 110 ' ■ ' ■ lttel ':> '■' '*>

R, Van Kauri! 7fi 76 75

2lii 2Hi 242 21! 239 230 247 247 2-1H 240—2432 R. Qute 75 75 7!

[■;. c. Keod. IMttsburg, Pa.- LoulB G. Husk 7H 75 7(
244 2.4 24.-. 242 244 2:17 243 242 247 243-2481 R. {;nce 75 yr, 74

\\ 111. Ilnsenljaiim, New ^ orfc City— t it Poi«nl 7^ 7.1
121 121 121 122 121 122 11s 122 lis L23 , ' ,, , L° '„,
US 122 123 124-124 121' 120 121 121 121 AJ- H'lellllnr *5 <4

V. ('. Ross 75 73

2,10 243 24i; 240 245 241 2:;s 243 280 211 2427 H. C. Heed 71 71
i:iinrii. Minervhil, New York ciiy— \v n Hudson 71 71

124 122 12:; 122 11!) 124 122 124 122 121 , ' ,, ' ,_,„„ ..... "*" "' - , -.,
US lis 120 121 110 122 121 11!) 124 120 „},„[;,' -1

. —- . _. C. G. Zettler, Jr U
■S\-l 240 243 243 238 248 243 21:1 240 211 242:i W. F.D3enhaum 71

(I. Warn, Braoklrn, N. V.— W. A. Towen 74

118 ns i_2l 124 121) 123 122 121 123 120 q. SchwamM-:na:i 74
122 121 122 122 1111 123 122 121 11K 121 ({. Sclilichl p 74

240 ■_■:;!! 240 2ni 239 211; 244 212 241 211 2121 A. Kronsberg 7.!

Fred C. Rofs, Sprlngfleld, -Miiss. - E- Mlnervlnl 7:^
us 12:: ur- 121 121 121 12:! 121 V2-: 121 M. Dorrler T.i

122 122 1211 120 122 122 12.-! 12.-1 122 LSD ,|. \u Taylor 72

2lii 24.1 235 211 24:i 24:i 240 2-M 244 211 2422 Beat five tickni-

A. Kronsberg. New York Pity Kiel 7'< 713 76 7! 71
12:i US lit 122 124 121 12:! 124 121 122 ,,■.,., y ,. 7- -- v- -. 7«

117 12o 122 12o 123 IIS 12.-! 121 121 122 '-X „ . """' I'- Jt L A I,
R. duie 76 7-> 71 71 71

2-(D 238 2::tl 212 247 230 24(1 24." 242 244 241!) ., ,, , , , ,
,. ,, ■ .. ,, , Bulleeye target, the be^L center shot .0
n. < . \ nuiiff. New Haven, Conn.— , ,». . "

121) 120 11!) 121) 12:1 121 12:1 It!) 120 121 coiini (ZO |)nzesi —

I-' I'1-1 '-'" I-1" l^- 121 I21 121 121 123 ThOB. I-J. Keller 151-2

241 230 238 240 247. 212 244 'J4U 241 244—2415 , „" i?f*, l-l'l
C. Zettlpr, Jr., New York City I. I . lttel l!j 1-2

[?3 122 123 122 121 117 120 122 117 115 R C. lle.O(l Ill 1-2

1211 121 122 121 122 123 11!) MS 123 123 |. R^ali Hil-2

243 24:! 245 24:: 24:! 240 2:iii 2JO 240 2:ts 2414 s- N- Murphy 17 1-2
c:. 'r. Cuiii. Itnlinii Rlfie club. Npw York City— H. Mahleniiroc-k 11'

Ml 12:1 117 llfl 12;! 121 122 12:1 I2i 120 H. D. Muller 20

llfl 121 121 120 122 no no 120 us 121 w. A. Lemcke 21

23S 214 288 23fl 245 240 241 243 235 241 2IO1 S- BUZZlni 22 1-2
!■:. .1. Pnrmploo, New Rrltiilu, ("01111. CM. Wif 'rnan 215 1-2

Il'-J 120 1-24 11(1 117 120 120 122 120 122 1-1 ft] Pniip 23 1-2

.21 ,21 .2, 122 119 12, 114 124 ,17 110 WenkOCh . .V.V.V.V.V." '. '.'.'.'. 1 '. V '. '. '. ', 24

243 241 247 2::s 236 243 234 240 237 238—2403 '■ Martin 24
.1. Kutifmqn. Brooklyn, N. V. G Purkeaa ' 2Ti

120 IIS 121 111) lis 11!) 122 120 120 121 u n ZpttVr 9K1.9

122120 ms 12. 120121 ms im 12312. g; Oute ... ■.■.■;::;;;;:.■:::::::::::: S
242 2:1s ir:i!T) 210 238 240 240 211 24;! 242—2403 Aug. Kro:1. *tcr; 26
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Some Practical Ritle Talk.

By S. D. BARNES.

Every year cr eo the world is treated to iin
object lesson which shows the value of

knowing how to shoot straight. The much

talked of era of universal peace may be on

its way, but it lias not yet arrived, and its

early uoming can hardly be depended upon.

Ami in the meantime men are occasionally

called to take a shot at each other, the best

trained eye and trigger finger generally win

ning the match. So, as a matter of common

prudence, it. behooves the ordinary peaceable

citizen, who may at a day's notice become ;\

soldier, to cultivate ability to shoot quick

anil tu the cenl re, ami Incidentally geL a.

thorough acquaintance with the tools used in

thia aort of work. To abstain from rifle prac

tice until called upon to squint through iho

sights in defence of one's !ii'<\ is about as

sensible as staying away from the water un

til you learn to swim. But when once 'en

rolled in the Infantry or cavalry, he can reat

assured that the government lie is to help

protect will provide him with an arm per

fectly suited to the work In view. Anil In

this respect the untrained recruit is Car

ahead of most amateur sportsmen who buy

a rifle for game killing. There are so many

things to be considered lhat even a veteran

rifleman might well experience much diffi

culty in choosing, especially If the selection

is deferred until the time the purchase i*

made. There are no many different makes,

models and calibres, and it is naturally the

duty dI1 a salesman to agree with his cus

tomer as to the merits of any rifle tbat may

chance to catch his Caney. Moreover, the
salesman's rifle lore is all or largely tech

nical. He can tell yon what is the latest

thing on the market, or the rifle that has
enjoyed tlu? greatest sale; lie can state off

hand ilif quality of steel in Its barrel and
whether the stock is American or imported

walnut, explain the loch and action mechan

ism, and give you accurate Information

about the cartridge used—its calibre,

charge, range, trajectory and penetration;

but you can't reasonably expect him to know

whether it is belter suited than any other

rifle for your own especial use. The maker,

if consulted, would most certainly clinch a
sale, if unstinted praiae of the arm would

suffice, though he might possibly recommend

a lighter or heavier rifle and cartridge. Prom
a business standpoint he would be perfectly

right in ihis. Consequently your only avail

able adviser is some sportsman friend, who

either has a rifle of his own and will recom

mend purchasing another just like it, or will
confess himself no better qualified than your

self to decide ao momentous a question.
All American rifles of standard make are

sufficiently accurate for bunting purposes.

The same may be said of English arms, and

of the higher priced weapons from Belgian
factories; hut it is hardly likely that you

will pa is by those produced in your own
country merely to pay more money for :i

rifle made across the Atlantic. Apart from

other considerations, there is a decided ad

vantage in owning a rifle built on the

(Amerlcanj Interchangeable system, for, i:t
the case 01 a break, you can gel a new per

fectly fitting part at a very slight expense

and dispense with the costly services of a

gunsmil h. American ammunition is con-

cededly tlie best in the world, tin- mosi uni

form in strength and accuracy. Conse

quently the question is not what make of

rifle or ammunition shall 1 buy? The calibre

and charge is the first tiling to consider, and

after that, the weight and length of barrel.

The rifle must be suited to its purpose.

One would noi buy a Percheron or Clydes

dale horse to draw a light phatcon, or a

Shetland pony tor heavy draying. Probably

very few sportsmen would make the mistake

Gi' choosing a .45-70 for squirrel shooting or

sallying forth after a grizzly bear with a .22-

calibre repeater; but instances of this sort
are recorded and doubtless will occur again.

Within the lengi.li and breadth of our coun

try are thousands of sportsmen owning but

a .single rifle each, anil that one a nigh-power

smokeless power arm, capable Of killing a

niiin protected by four inches of oak a mile

away. Very few of these rifles are owned by

men who could eouni with certainty upon

hitting a deer at 400 yards; fewer still have

hei>n instrumental in bringing meat into

camp, or have been given an opportunity to

show what they could do in this line. They

were purchased because they were the fash

ion of the day, anil their owners cannot use

them even In practice, except upon a range

especially protected against the probability

of accidents,

II i-; well to bear In mind that even a .'1'2

rifle will send its bullet squarely through a

deer at the range at which such game is

usually shot, and then buy a rifle as light, of

calibre as will serve for the sort of hunting

in view. A .25-20 is large enough for any

game smaller than deer, providing the bullet

is properly placed; and the rifleman who can

nol shoot pretty close, to the centre bad bet-

er slay out of the woods until he has ac

quired a higher degree of skill. A .22 is best

for practice work, for it is safe for use, with

ordinary care, even in thickly settled local

ities. After one has learned to shoot well

with a I or -r>-lb. arm, he will find only an In

creased steadiness of aim upon changing to

a heavier and longer barrelled weapon. It

should be unnecessary to say thai this pre

liminary practice is Indispensable, if one

hopes for a satisfactory measure of success

in [he field; and it should invariably be off-

band work. :it distances ranging from :M to

50 yards. Rest shooting is of little value as

practice, for if leads to an over deliberation
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in aiming. When a wild brawl, or bird is the

target, oven ;i half-second is too valuable
to be wasted.

For deer and other large and thick skinned

game the largest calibres are beat This fact

is now more generally conceded than two or

three years ago, for then the modern high

power rifles were i.he range. The last men-

tinned arms have been tested to the dissatis

faction or many big game hunters, who have

returned to their old loves, though the ma

jority o!' them have adopted smokeless pow

der load!: for reasons which require no ex

planation. The theory that large ealihres

moan excessive recoil is partially misleading.

The "kick" conuiK from heavy powder

{■barges, not from big bullets, and the two

do not necessarily go together. It is simply

ridiculous lo say that <Kl grains of powder

are required to propel a 300-grain bullet a

paltry ■!() rods. Our grandfathers knew bet

ter than that, even though their study of bal

listics had not progressed so far as the cal

culation of trajectorial curves. They studied

the possibiiities o!' their old muzzle loaders,

knew how to hold high or low according to

distance, and usually Killed what they shot

at. Nowadays riflemen do too much theor

izing in comparison with practice, l-teiore

they went daffy on excessive penetration, as

exemplified by our modern nltro rifles, they

were all abraad on the other tack, follow

ing the lead of Van Dyke and his brother

apnsties of the "express shock" creed. The

basis of this latter theory was sound, hut

they built upon it, brick by brick, until the

edifice grew topheavy. Alter increasing the

powder charge to the danger limit, the next

thing was to whittle down the bullet, and

the culmination was the .38-iM), a cartridge

thai we rarely hear about nowadays, though

great things were expected of it at the time

of its introduction. Common sense teaches

us that a big bullet will kill quicker than a

small one, though the latter penetrates from

side to side while the former only goes to

the "hollow." The shock is greater, the

game is bled better, and there is a plain trail

to follow if the first shot does not suffice.

1 am a believer in nil.ro rifles for use in

mountainous and prairie ranges, where the

shooting is at long and constantly varying

distances. It is here that a flat trajectory

counts, for, at best, the aiming is problemati

cal. The marksman can only make a rough

estimate of the distance and adjust his;

sights accordingly, hold on the target as

nearly as he may, and then null trigger and

trust to luck. For this sort of work an

ordinary rifle would he next to useless.

Again, with reduced charges of powder and

lead these arms will serve for small game

shooting; but the ammunition is unneces
sarily expensive, and a .22 or .25 calibre

would answer the purpose quite as well, if

not better.

Short, light barrels for hunting rifles, long

and heavy ones for target practice. The

difference between quick and deliberative

aiming necessitates regarding this rule.

Remember that there is a distinction (.0 be

made between quick and rapid IIring, and

n[iini this hinges the never finding debate

as lo the comparative merits of single-shot

and repealing rifles, 1 hold to the opinion

thai rapidity of fire is a good servant but

a poor master. The thoughtful, imexeilable

marksman can doubtless use an automatic

rifle to good purpose, while his brother who

goes wild after the first shot and keeps on

pumping out bullets as fast as he can work
the lever, had best do his hunting with a

muzzle loader.

hi the woods more game is killed under

(HI yards than at longer distances. Very

rarely there will offer a chance for a shot at

150 or 200 yards, but under 100 yards is the

rule. On the prairies and other open ground

the difficulty of approaching game is natu

rally greater, and the inside limil of range

may be placed at about 300 yards. The "out

side" cannot he figured upon; it is dependent

wholly upon the hunter's keenness of vision.

So the conditions would seem to demand:

1st, shtirt range rifles for small game; 2d,

short range, rifles for big game; 83, long

range rifles for big game. In the first group

I would place tile .22 long rifle, .22-7-45,

.25-20. .25-25 and .152-20; in the second the

.■!.ri and .50 calibres with properly propor

tioned charges, and in the third all the mod

ern high power arms, granting preference to

those giving the flattest trajectory. The .38

.4(1 and .44 black powder cartridges are too

large for small game, and, while it would be

idle to deny that they do fairly good work

on deer and black bear, larger calibres and

heavier bullets are better for that sort of

shooting.

COLUMBIA RIFLE CLUB, ROCHESTER,

K. V.

The tenth and last contest of the Columbia

Rifle 01 nb's annual prize shoot took place

Feb. 27. Each contestant fired 300 shots in

all. and was allowed a number ot" poinls on

his total, according to his record during the

previous year. The German ring target, with

one-tiuarter inch rings and one-half inch

black, was used. The first prize was a boau-

til'ul gold medal. There were eight other

prizes, which weni won, viz.:

Actual Points Gross

Score. All'd. Score.

1.—I. H. Andrews 2419 40 2459

2.—G. A. Mui-se 2886 40 242(1

3.—R. C. Kershner 2417 0 2417

4.—.1. I!. Mullan 2388 HO 2413

5.—J. 9. Mullan 2368 40 2409

«,—D. S, King 2367 40 2407
7,—W. C. Fredericks 23(11 40 2401

8.—G. H. McChesney 239fi 0 2391!

!>.— P. Pulsifer 2315 50 23%
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The National Rifla Association of England

I3, wlthoui doubt, the greatest organization

of Its khni in Llie world, and is constantly

gaining.

The annual report of the association has

been issued, the winter general meeting was

held on February E3. The report refers to the

winning of the Palma trophy by the Ameri
can team, and given exhaustive details con-

[■ernlng the Bisley meeting and the work of

the association during L9Q3. The amount

taken in entrance fees at Bisley was £14,840,
which was 1,085 less than in L902; E2,071

lias been expended in Improving the Bisley

ranges and 38 additional targeta are now

available. The rifle club movemeni has made

good progress, :iml 440 clubs arc now allili-

ated to the association with a membership of

over 80,000. A. S. Bates, of the London Rifle
Brigade, has been appointed organizing sec

retary for rifle clubs to visit all parts of the

country and assist local effort. In regard to

the Palma match, it is stated that the display

of shooting with the English service rifle has

never been equaled. The use by the winning

American team of a laterally adjusted wind-

gauge back sight may have affected the re
sult of the match anil the style in which the

Americans shot showed that since the pre

vious match they had fully cultivated a sysr

tern of team organization and coaching. The

Krag rifle used by the Americans had a

spiral of one turn in S inches, which is a

change from the former normal pattern of

one turn in 10 Inches. "To set at res! a

question which has been raised in the press

as 10 the use of the quicker spiral and of a

modified grooving, the N. R. A. of America

has been asked 10 give particulars of the dale

of their adoption for the Krag rifle."

\i Pine Bluffs, Ark., a number of rifle and

revolver enthusiasts mel la^i month and or

ganized a dub. The meeting was called to

order by Mr. Frank W. Berry, who was

elected chairman, and on motion. Mr. C. R.

Fltzhugh was elected secretary. The name

adopted was the Arkansas Revolver Club of

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Officers were elected for one year as fol

lows: 11. G. Higinbotham, president; Frank

W. Berry, vice-president; Charles R. Fitz-

bugh, secretary and treasurer; It. Swartz,

.shooting master: II. G. Higinbotham, P. W.

Berry, A. L. Smith, ft. Swam. C. H. Pltz-

taugh, executive committee.

The club adopted the U. S. R. A. rules

governing all mulches and competitive

shoots. The executive committee was em

powered to adopt such by-laws as do aol

conflict with the constitution of the govern-

meni of, the club.

The object of the club is no! to encourage

pistol ■'toting," but to foster and develop re

volver and pistol shooiing, establish and

preserve records, classify amis, and encour

age and conduct friendly matches between

members and clubs,

li is extremely desirable that all expert

shots of the county should become members

and obtain a rating on the records of the

club, by demonstrating their ability under

ils regulations. It la not, however, the pur

pose of the club to limit its members to ex

perts. All who are interested in this gentle

manly sport are Invited to join the club.

The shooting grounds wiil lie on the river

front at the water works. Members coming

to the grounds are required to bring their re

volvers in a case, grip or sack, carried in the

hand. SUBSCRIBER.

A remarkable record has been made by

Patrick O'Hare of the New Jersey Militia, The National Rifle Association has sent
who took part in the meeting of the National the following letter to Its members:
Riflemen Association at Sea Girt last sum- Every member of an organization takes

mer, just pride in the same when it is on the

Recently Mr. O'Mare decided to lake LOO high road to success. The members of the

practice sinus, 50 standing and Si) prone. National Rifle Association are to be cun-

Of the standing position, out of the B0 shots gratulated on being members of such an or-

lie got. 32 bulleyes and a total stun of 2'.',2 gani/.alioii.

out of a possible 250. In the prone position A , nu; Kign tnaj our prosperity and

he had better success, getting 248 out. of a growth is healthy and permanent is that it
possible 250. is gradual and not by fits and starts. New

During the 100 shots he got 43 hulleyes members are coming in anil the old members

with \\\ conseculive ones. This record is a staying. Don't forgel to qualify as a Na-

remarkable one and is without doubt the tlonal Marksman this year. There are good
best ever made in New Jersey among the things in store for you.

militiamen. Th), N;,,jonal Board for the Promotion of
The regulation target having a four-Inch fl practise has decide,! to allow members

bullseye, was used by Private O Hare, and ^ R A ,() (,llt(11, ^ nfiW Ulliu,(,

the shooting was done on the ion-yard range. StatQa in(nvi(!lial matchi whicn has IVmr gol<]

I lie scores follow: medals and $236 in cash for prizes, without

Prone—5. 4. 5, '•>, "j, t, 4. n. 5, 6, ~>. 5, -r1. 5, entrance fee.

5. ">. 5, 5. -I. 5. 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 6, 5, 5, ,\, l]ie meeting of the hoard of directors of
5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, ■!, 5, 5, 6, 5, -ri, 5, 4. 5. tne k. R, A., held on February 16, the date

Total, 243. Cor the holding of the next annual competl-

Standing—4, Ti. •!. ■]. 5, 5, 5. 1. 5, !. B, 6, tions was fixed for September 1 to 10. and

■!. ■!. r>. 5, 5, 5, 4. 6, 4, 5, 1. 5, -!. 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, thai of the International Palma match for

5. 5, r>, 5, 4, 4, 5, 5, 4, ■!, 5, 5. .">, Fj, 5, £i, 4, September S, both competitions to he held at

5, !, 5. Total, 2\il. Sea Gin, N. J.
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TAKE-DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS
The notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards in order to get

a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of

the Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach

of almost everybody's purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.

When it comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats them. They

are made in 12 and 16 gauge. Step into a gun store and examine one.

FREE: Send RfUHS and adJn'ss on a postal card fur oar large illustrated catalogue.

. WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY - NEW HAVEN, CONN. 1

The correspondence 1'rnni London to the

Sport iiif,' Goods Dealer stateH that in the

revolver competitions at Bisley last year,

all the prizes were taken with Colt, Webley

or Smith & Wesson revolvers except the Web-

ley-Fosbery, which was restricted to Web-
ley's automatic revolver. In the sporting

rifle competitions nine out of the ^'A prizes

in the Martin-Smith, shot at. tOO yards with

double Kir single rifles, were won with Web-

ley rifles. The Gibbs running deer was won

with a Mannlicner, and the Henry running
deer with a Lee-Metford. In the Match Rifle

events Mannlicfrers were chiefly used, al-

though a few American competitors shot

with KragSj and several T.ec-I^nliolds are in

the prize lists. In the events shol with small

tow power rifles, the Miniature was won with

a Stevens rifle, and tour Other prize men

used Stevens arms, the other six prizes fall

ing to Greener rifles. In the Cluba Riflemen,

a rifle club competition at Hid yards, all the

prize winners used the popular Greener

Sharpshooters, and in the Greener eompe-

lition this rifle was exclusively used. The

Sherwood, another 100-yard event, was shot

(or with Westley Richards Sherwood rifles

and good scores were made. The principal

prizes of the meeting, being only open to

service rifles, do not now call for mention.

The N. R. A. sends us particulars of a. prize

of 100 guineas which is to be offered at Bis-

icy next .July for competition with automatic

rifles suitable for military purposes. The

opinion is held here that the government is

the moving spirit behind this offer. It is

pointed out that the competitions in the
early days of the volunteer movement, when

(HI small bore rides were supplied to be test

ed on the last day of the Bisley meeting,

gave a great stimulus to gun manufacture.

In answer lo subscriber S. A. H. of Spring

field, Mass., who wishes to know if any make

of rifle could be used at the meetings of the

National Rifle Association, would slate that

at the last meeting of the Board for the Pro

motion of Rifle Practice it was resolved that

Inasmuch as the National Board was organ

ized lo promote rifle practice among the

citizens of I he country, any rifle could be

used so long as it conformed to tin? follow

ing ruli's:

A—The piece must be capable 01' using the

standard government cartridges.

B—It. must l>c the same lenglh ami weight.

C~ li. musf have the. same sights and all

other exterior fittings.

D—Its action must so nearly resemble

the standard government piece that ils hab-

il.uai use will enable a person practising

with il to readily change to said standard

piece and successfully use it; when viewed

and stamped by the National Rifle Associa

tion, shall he permitted to he used by clubs

duly affiliated with the National Rifle Asso-

clatlon Cor qualification as national marks

men.
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NOTES FOR THE TRAP SHOOTERS.

The trap shooting season opened with a

rush m and around Boston on the last holi

day, and notwithstanding the had weather,

good attendance was the rule.

A finely attended shoot marked the open

ing of the Watertown Gun Club's season,

thirty shooters taking part. Among the vis

itors were T. H. Keller, Jr., of the Peters

Cartridge Co.. telling of the merits of the

r'eter goods; he also was very busy as a

squad hustler and referee. The prizes con

sisted of merchandise—a hunting coat, com

pass, llasks, cleaning rods, cartridge vests and

sweepstakes were optional. The handicap

was a bird handicap, and the scratch men

were so hard hit that none of them got

prizes, being unable to break straight all the

time.

Phiibraoli shot through the entire pro

gram, 190 targets, getting a percentage of

—Unknown—
Pr. Pr. Shut

in If) r. 2.", 21 2T, 2r> 111 10 10 6 10 10 a1 P.C.
Fenton,

Jordan,
ii ;i 2:: 21 22 21 ii 6

.s s ii 21 IS is if; s 5

Foots

S
Cleveland

Bradley,

Mosou,

Paul,

Lam!.

Phlllin

Perklii

14 17 III .. . .

ti s.; v.) ..

11 lit 16 ....

6 5 :: 8

.", 7 .. 1! 1 I 12 ....

3 1: I 19 in 11 15 ..

1; I <■ Hi 18 18 .. ..
oli,
4 7 2 21 13 Ii) 18 10

7 ■(

150

lfiO

tos

LOB

105

Hfi

130

103

20

.8CG

.760

.810

.800

,560

.400

MH

.630

.(147

.550

.850

II.illsil

!i 9 7 22 2:i 23 22 8 t5 S 160
Lee,

.... 4 101920 17 110 .690
Bartlett,

.s 23 24 21
llollhis.

Gokoy."

Preble!'

14

Alans,

22 20 IS 20 8 II

22 2:12:: IS 4 7

1018

Ill 10 II 13 4 8

121)

140

.584

.7(54

.SUS

,:;sn

.3G0

Fairbanks,

Bell,

Keller,' Jr.".

Maranilisl'

Wright,"

.. IS 21

Q 23 22 IS 23 6 4

6 22 22 17 111 ii T

21 20 20 21 (i :;

t! 24 IS 21 15 7 :!

50 .780

."1 7 !i S 170 .770

7 :'. Hi ii 17i> .7.-J5

12(1 .750

5 4 7 7 17'1 .088

At I ynn, a3 elsewhere in this vicinity,

the weather on the holiday marred the shoot,

but still a good time was enjoyed and goorl

scores made.

The interesting event of the day was a

50 target prize match, shot as events Nos.

it, 1(1, 11 and 12, and results show the handi

caps to have been equally adjusted, since ties

had (.0 shot off to determine tiic winners.

Frank from scratch, and Straw with two

added, tied on iti for first and second, and

fiie next event was agreed upon as the

shoot-off. Frank broke 13 to Straw's 10.

Nehhard, with a handicap of -1, and Kirk-

wood, scratch, tied on 43, and adopted the

same method of settling. Kirkwood won on

13 to Hebbavd's 9.

Kirkwood won first average on 146 broken

of the 15 program events, that totalled 175.

Everett was second, 142; Straw, third, 139;

and Prank, fourth, 138.

Events . .1 2 3 4 5 (i 7 8 !) in Shot

Targets^ 10 in 10 lii 10 in 10 15 111 15 at Brk.

Kirkwood
Everett

Straw
Frank
Hebbard

Hand
Healer
Baltey
Greeley

CJiapln
Event n,

5 11

10 12
no U

0 12

4 11
7 11

4 8
1 6
6 8

0 .'1
10

0 13
9 12

7 12
G 12

G 10

7 9

8 8

8 13 Hi 15
0 14 fl 31

7 .11
2 11
7 10

11

4 9
4 5

7 12
8 32
8 8

8 11
8 9

7 13 175—
7 11 175—
0 14 17r—

9 14 175—
8 13 1 (!.">—

<> Id 150-

li 11 150—

146
142

i

l
ets—Rand 0,Event n, 10 targetsRand 0,

Frank 8, Straw 8, Bebbard <;. Hea
Event 12. 15 targets—Frank 15,

Straw IS, Everett i:S. Hebburd

Healer 8.
Event 12. 15 targets—Frank L5,

Band 13, Straw 10, Hebbard B.
Event 14. 5 patrs—Evereti 8,

Straw S, Frank 7.
Totals jrlven Include nil fourteen

.. .. 50—

.. . . 5Q—

Kirkivoud

Kirbwciod

12, Rand

Kh'kwooil

Klrkwood

events.

122

113

97

21
20

5

0,

14,

12,

14.

U.

On the last Saturday in the month the

first of the Triangular Club contests was

held at the Wellington grounds of the Boston

Gun Club, and as usual the weather was had.
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In addition to the Ceam match, eight open

events took place, Baldwin of Watertown

winning first prize, a fine silver-mounted

umbrella suitably engraved, ilis score was

84, an excellent one under the hard condi
tions. Burliiinl; of Whifinsville, Mass., broke

S;i, Frank 82, Everett and Bell 79.

The team match was exciting, bul not

productive of high scores. A difference of
ten targets between lii^ii and low scores

sliow evenly matched teams and entitled

none to the leather position.

Boston Gun Club team look first with a

iota) of 175. Watertown Independent,
second, with 170. Frank, of 1 lie Hrst named

club, made liij^IioKt Individual acore, 45 one

oi' BO, a very line performance. A new Leg-

gett trap has been installed and worked to

perfection, not a "skip or balk" occurred,
and the new trap received plenty of praise

from all present.

High men were:

Events I -d :\ l 5 <; 7 s

Targets ....10 LB 10 IB in \T. Hi ir, 8h.nl Bke.

Baldwin 10 12 S 11 il 10 0 15 LOO 84

Bui-bank 8 14 s 11 sit ',) 11 inn m

Frank u ii 9 18 s 1;! :\ 16 100 82

Bell 9 14 7 12 T In L0 In LOO 7!>

Everett 7 18 s in 8 12 7 H 100 70

Hodsdon 8 18 0 11 7 1-1 7 w 100 T8

.lolLiis.ui :\ vi s vi Q 12 (i in LOO 78

Griffiths in 13 7 1J 0 10 \ VI I'M 77

hi the team match, Boston won out.

Team mutch: 5 men per tenm; 50 targets per
man, 16 yds. rise.

BOSTON GUN CLUB.

Franli 8 IS 0 15—45

licll 7 10 10 ID :i7

Train 5 18 8 in 38

Baker 7 10 7 11—35

Woodruff (enpt.) I 7 s :i 22- 175

WATKKT'iWN INDEPENDENTS.

Baldwin D 10 •■» LG—13

Hodsdon (capt.) 7 II 7 '.' ::7

Gokey 0 !i 7 12 34

Morse t'- l" 7 ii—2'.)

Sprague -I 0 8 u -21 I7n

WATKKTOWN GUK CLUB.

Barry 8 11 7 11 -t::

Bartlett Q V-l 8 D 3Q

philbrook (capt.) 7 11 •.) 7 ::i

Wright ■"• I- 7 7—31

Poolc 3 7 B s !■:; kit

tlAKVAKD SHOOTING CLUH.
Bnucroft i' 1:1 '■) II 42

Marshall 7 !:; 8 1^ 40

Ward i; L0 r. 10- ::i

Mend 7 * 5 7 l;7

Marsalls (capt.) :: n I 0 2C L65

Arrangements have been completed Cor the

team trap shooting contest between tlie Kim

clubs of the Boston Athletic Association and

the New England Kennel Club, which will

be one of the most Important events of its

kind ever held in this section of the country.

There has bcim a, long existing rivalry be

tween the two clubs, and Capt, T. I1'. Barter

of the N. R K. C. team received a challenge

from the I!. A. A., which was promptly ac

cepted.

11 is proposed to have elghi men on each

side, and there will be a series of three

matches, to Lake place on (,he first three Snt-

urdays in April. One match will lake, place

al. the N. I']. K. C, traps ;it Braintrec, and!

another at the B. A. A. traps at Riverside.

The place fur holding tin- final match will

be decided later.

FRED GILBERT'S RECORD.

Fred Gilbert, is easily the champion for

1903, jis may bo demonstrated by the rec

ords. His averages at targets have, been:

Per

cen1.

Cowrie, [a., Jan. ^i-2i 390 ,966

Pocahontas, [a., Jan. 27-i^S 805 .964

Redfleld, [a., Feb. 8-4 320 .940

Detroit, Mich., Feb. m-n (21yds,) 330 .k:><>

Davenport, In.. March i-r. 4SU .950

Des Molnes, la., April 2-3 (20 yds.) 400 .SSu

St. Joseph, Al<».. Apr. 7-8-9 (22 yds.) G00 .880

Kaunas City, Mto., April 14-15-1G-17 3!n .944

Coneordla, Kansas, April 21-22-23 600 .968

St. Louia, Mo.. April 26 100 .DUO

Natchez, Miss., .May S 12-r, .984

Vlcksburg, Miss., -May 4-6-6 B40 .955

Osceola, la.. May IS (22 yds.) 420 .sr,n

Okoboji, la., June 2-:;-! 600 .in;.",

Cincinnati, ()., .June 9-10-11 ■!!!". .IKiT

Forl Dodge, [a., June 26-26 345 ,948

l.akefiWd, Minn., June 30, July 1 inn ,957

Forest City, la., July L5-16 400 -!<17

MarshalItowa, [a., Aug. 6-1 400 .940

Okobiiji. la., Aii.tr. 28 800 .!)2t!

Spirit Lake,la.,Aug.21-22 (20yda.) 400 .!H7

Rockwell City, la., Sept. 9-10 200 .940

Indianapolis, hub, Sept. 22-2:1 400 .945

Bowling Green, Ky., Oct. 8-9 350 .HIS

West Baden, lnd., Oct. 12-Ki-! I

(21 yds.) 700 .948

Padueah, Ky., Oct. 2L-22 r>oo .965

New London, la., Oct. 27-2S-2H 600 .SH3

Davenport, la., Nov. 10-11-12

(22 yds. I 4H0 .S7U

Totals 112,030 .934

ALSO AT LIVE BIRDS.

Shot Kili-

at. ed.

Owenshoro, Ky., Oct. 7 (3;: yds.) 130 60

Paducah, Ky.. Oct 2:; 1:53 yds.).. 35 35

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24-25 (33-32

yds. i 05 HI

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 25 (30 yds.).. 10 10

Davenport, la., Nov. 12 (32 yds.) 20 20

Totals 220 219

All these records made by Mr. Gilbert with

1 he Parker gun.
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At (ho first o!" the March shoots of the

Brooklyn, N. V., Cresceni Athletic Club held
March 5, Henry C. Werleraan won the first

"leg" on the March cup, anil A. G. South-

worth on the gun presented by H. Saner

as a trophy lor highest monthly averages.

'1 ne summaries:

Cup Shooi--2r> Targets.

H. T.

H. C. Werleman 7 24
l<". B, Stephenson I 22

11. M. Brigham 0 22

i.. M. Palmer, Jr 1 21

Grant Notman 2 21

Dr. )!. 1.. 0 Brien 4 20

Dr. F. C. aaynor 5 20
A. G. Sonthworth 1 1!)

V. B. Hegeman :: is
G. G. Stephenson 2 17

0. C. Grinnell, Jr H 18

1,. C. Hopkins 2 i(i

W. W. Marshall 5 15

II. B. Vandever 3 14

Saure Gun Trophy—26 Targels.

A. 0. Southworiii J 25

O. C. Grinnell, Jr (I 24

II. C. Worleniiin 7 24

F. B. Stephenson 1 22

Grant Norman 3 22
CajJt. Money 1 22

D. V. B. Hegeman 3 22

L. M. Palmer, Jr 1 21

G. G. Stephenson 2 21

H. M. Brigham 2 21

Dr. O'Brien 4 20
VV. M. Marshall 5 VJ

Dr. F. C. Raynor 5 1 !l

G. W. Hagedom 3 19

H. B. Vandevor 3 19

L, 0. Hopkins 5 19

E. H. Lotl 1 14
Palmer Memorial Trophy—25 Targets.

B\ B. Stephenson 1 22

H. M. Brigham 0 21
Cant/ Money 1 21

Trophy Shoot—15 Targets.

G. W, Hageiiom 1 14

A. G. SouthWOrth 0 14
G. G. Stepbenson I 13

V. B. Stephenaon 0 13

H. C. Werleman 4 11

E. H. Lott ii 10
O. C. Grinnell, Jr I 9
L. C. Hopkins 1 <J

W. W. Marshall 3 !)

H. M. Brigham 0

Dr. O'Brien 2

K B. Vandever 1 7

Sboot-DlT—G. W. Hagedom, 13; A. G. South-

worth, li.
Trophy Shoot—IB TargetH.

G. G. StephenKon 1 14

H. C. Werleman I 14

R B. Ste])hen^on M 18

G. W. Hagedom 1 IS

H. M. Brigham 0 II

A. a, Southworth 0 11
D. V. n. Hegeman I 10
O. C. Grinnell, Jr 4 10

Dr. U. L. O'Brien 2 10

W. W. Marshall 3 S

Shooioff—C, (',. Stephenaon. 14; H. C.

Werleman, !>.

Special Swcepsvake—50 Targets.

13. H. !-O[t 44

.1. Hendrick&on -14

O. 0. Stephenson 42

11. M. Brigham 41

L. M. Palmer, Jr 4t

A. G. Southworth 37

At Da.vion. Ohio, March 2, the opening

(.■ontesL ol' the Rohrer Island Gun Club was

held with a good attendance, there being 31

present. These contests will he held dining

the season and will be known as the handi

cap series.

Harry Oswald won the trophy, and there

we.ro seven who shot into the eligible class,

being led by Charles W. Matthews, with a

srore of 30, The stores follow:

Shot at. Broke.

Herman Nohr 27 25

Kershner 2S

Rosenkrantz 35 15

Joseph Kuntz, Jr 35 11

M. .!. Sc.hwind 2S 25

Sapp 35 22

John Schacrr 35 22

Harry Oswald 35 25

John VV. Gerlaugh 28 20

Will Hanauer 28 23

G. F. Miller 28 25

John Davis 2!) 25

J. R, Kinnard 35 23

William Knnx. 35 IS

D. Wetze] 35 13

M. Ford 86 24

Morey 35 17

Joe Donohne 35 27

Balaewicz 35 12

George Donohue 85 11
C. Ballmnu 35 24

George Rohrcr 30 24

W. Kette 35 IS

Carl Hanauer 35 23

E. Spohr 35 12

H. Brown 35 11

Barnes 35 23
C. W. Matthews 35 ?.U

c. Smyth 32 2f;

Ed Clark 30 1Z

Oswald, Davis, Nohr, Sc-hwind. Miller, Joe

Dononue and Smyth scored the necessary 25

each, thus qualifying for the shoot-off.

In the first shoot-off Nohr and Donohne

dropped out.

In the second and third shoot-offs, the five

remained in, and in the fourth Schwind, Mil

ler and Smyth dropped out.

In the fifth shoot-off Oswald broke five

straight and won the medal. Davis broke

three and lost.

The shooter winning the medal the most

number of times during the year is to bo

presented with the handsome trophy.
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U. M. C. SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS
in 1903 won the Grand American Handicap, the Grand Canadian Handicap, the National Amateur

Live Bird Championship of America, the Sunny South Handicaps at Flying Targets and Live Birds

and over 140 first averages at smaller tournaments.

These are supreme tests at the leading shoots of the year.

Tour Shells for Field and Trap should be U. M. C,

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY

Agency, 313 Broadway, New York, N. Y. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Rochester, N. Y., March 5—The fourth

series of shoots in the contest given by the

Rochester Rod and Gun Club was hold on

Wednesday. Norton, with a handicap 'of

seven, made the second best actual score

and finished the afternoon with the high

gross score. Adldn and Clark, each with a

handicap of four, tied for the high actual

score with a total of 23 out of 26.

The committee appointed lo arrange for
the spring invitation tournament x>i the
club has decided to hold it on May 4 and 5.

All the leading shooters of the Slate will

be here at that time. Upward of S200 will
be o.rCert-0 in prizes.

Mitchell 17

COUghllD 12

Coughlin (3) 211

Ccughlin (2) 16
Norton 22

Galbralth (2 j 21

Boist 17

6

6

9

9

3

4

23

18

29

25

25

25

Several of the eltib members who had

failed to participate in the previous contests

in the spring handicap tournament were on
hand Wednesday to make up their missing
strings. The appended scores Include them,

the numeral opposite the name Indicating
which string was made up:

Gross

Broke. H'cap. Score.

Norton 22 7 29

Adkin 2:1 4 27

Clark ili 4 27

Borsi 2(1 7 27

Kelly 21 5 2(i

Galbralth 20 4 24
Sifbold |(! 7 23

■ We have received from Parker Bros., Meri-

den. Conn., one of their 1904 calendars, on

which is printed many photographs of acted

shooters using their guns. This calendar
also shows the record of many of these

shooters, and that of Fred Gilbert, the cham

pion of 1903, is particularly interesting.

During last year Gilbert shot at 12030 tar

gets, and out of these broke .934 per cent.

Gilbert uses a Parker gun, and his favorite

load is 38 grains Du pont powder, 1 1-4 ounce

Tatham's 7 1-2 chilled shot in Winchester
factory loaded "Reader" shells.

Three Atlantic City marksmen have ar

ranged to shoot sixty toy balloons for a

wager. The balloons are said to be more dif

ficult to hit than live birds. They are to be

released from the pigeon traps the same as

live birds, and the same rules which govern

pigeon matches are 1.0 be enforced with the

balloons. The contestants are John l.oui-
i-icmi, Captain Charles Lilehman and Captain

William llaggerty.
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One of the "Hot Squads" at the Labor Day Tournament o( the Springfield [Mass.

Shooting Club.

PLANS FOR SPRINO TOURNAMENT.

The Springfield (Mass.) Shooting Club

will hold their Annual Spring Tournament

at Hying targets on Patriots' Day. April 19.

The program! calls tor three ten, five fifteen,

one twenty and two twenty-five target events,

otic hundred and seventy-five (I7")t targets

in all; $17.mi entrance In the sweep3; $5.00

m gold will In1 given the amateur making
the highest average shooting the entire pro

gram.

In addition to the regular program, the

cl'ih will run another National Sportsman

Contest, which proved bo popular last sprint;.

This will be a twenty-five t iJ.*> > target event;

entrance, $1.00 (not including price of tar
gets). This gives each shooter a year's sub-

scrlpi ion t.o National Sportskas and a

chance at winning any of i lie prizes fur-

ni-lu'd by the publishers of the magazine.

There will be three prizes, their value de

pending on the number of entries received

in the routes!.. This event is open \a all

amateurs and will be handicapped bach to

the 25-yard mark.

Targets will be thrown from three expert

I r:i|)■'. known traps ami unknown angles.

All purses will be divided by Rose system,

four moneys; less than ten entries, three

moneys. Professionals and paid experts al

lowed to shoot Cor targets only. Guns and

ammunition shipped to the secretary. C. L.

Kites, 499 Main street, will be delivered on

the grounds free of charge. Loaded shells

will be for sale at the clubhouse, where

lunch will be served. Indian Orchard and

Palmer cars pass the grounds every seven

minute'. Targets included in all entrances

at two ci'uii- each. Sweepstakes being op

tional, anyone may enter any event and

shoot for targets only. Programs are now

ready and may be procured by addressing

the secretary.

This tournameni coming so early in the

season and not conflicting with any other

meet: will undoubtedly draw a very large

number of shooters. The manufacturers'

"missionaries" will be with us In good num

bers and some tine Bhootlng 13 expected

from them.

At a special meeting of the club held re

cently it was voted that the club should put

up an appropriate sold badge, to be shot for

by members during the season under the
following conditions:

Each member musi shoot at twenty-five

C25J consecutive targets at each practice

shoo!, or two hundred and fifty (250) during

the season. Averages will he figured on the

best score of twenty-five consecutive targets

shot at at each shoot. 'Phis does not hinder

any member from shooting at as many tar

gets us lie wishes to at any shoot, but Lwenty-

livo consecutive targets must be shot at Erom

the handicap mark.

At each practice shoot iho one making the

lushest score for the twenty-five consecutive

targets shot at from the handicap mark is

entitled to wear the badge until his score

is beaten or tied at some future shoot; then

that member has the s;ime privilege of wear

ing the badge. Ties to be shot off by iniss-

and-out. At the end of the season the mem

ber whose average is highest for the two

hundred and fifty (260) targets shot at In

[lip badge contest has the badge for his own

personal property.
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Arc very

popular in the South

ern game fields

now. I'll!.' five members 01

the "Southern Squad" com

posed of leading trap shooters now

ton ring the entire South, all use Rem

ington HammerleasCE. O. [Yap Gun

They recently broke 488-500 m

Texas — a world's record.

The Remington Arms Co
Agency, 313 Broadway, N.Y. ILION, N V

Tbii contest will be handicapped by the

distance method of handicapping, thus giv

ing each contestant an equal show at win

ning the badge. The handicaps will be ar

ranged for the first shout according to the

average of the shooters during the past sea

son of 1903, but at every shoot after the first

one the handicaps will be changed according

to the average o!' the ahootera for the past

shoot, thus as a shooter improves he will be

put back or if he "falls down" will be moved

up, in this way keeping each Bhooter handi

capped a? he shoots—all handicaps to be ar

ranged between 16 and 25 yard mark.

Any member being absent from a shoot
may by shooting at fifty (50) consecutive tar

gets in strings of twenty-five each at the
next shoot s--Li 11 Iteep in the contest.

MlSFIEB,

Thomas W. Morfey of Dover, N. .1., suc

cessfully defended his title as State Cham

pion against W. C. Dauser of Freehold in

a pigeon-shooting match at Frank Class's

Lake Denmark Hotel, scoring 23 kills tn

Dauaer's 20. The conditions of the match

were twenty-five birds at thirty-yard rise.

A cold east wind was blowing almost a gale

end the birds were off. like a -shot.

Danser had the misfortune to have four

birds drop out of bounds, making only one

clean miss.

Two sweepstakes were shot next. Morfey
and Danser talcing part in both. Andrew K.

Baker of Dover won the first with a clean

score Of 1" birds. Morfey and Charles
Schomp of Dover divided first money in the
second.

The Union Metallic Cartridge Company of

Bridgeport, Conn., have recently publi-hed

a neat little vest-pocket hook, entitled "Trap

Shooting Rules and Records."

Beside giving full rules regarding the trap
shooting game, the hack contains the fa

vorite loads of the famous "Southern Squad"

as it is called, which is composed of the

names of the famous trap shooters of the

country, who are now touring the southern
country.

The book is an excellent guide for (rap

shooters and contains beside a few seers
sheets at the back of the book.

A copy of this book will be sent free to

any of our readers desiring same by ad

dressing: Dept. G, care of Union Metallic

Cartridge Co., 313 Broadway, New York City..
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OUR DENSE POWDERS

Are Standards for Rifles, Shotguns and Revolvers.

Used by U. S. Armv and Navy.

We also have secured control of the American

E. C. 8c Schultze Bulk Smokeless Works at Oak

land, N. J., and are giving most careful attention

to the manufacture of these well-known brands.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER CO.

Parkersburg, W. Va., March ;s.—The Ohio

Valley bnooling Association lielrl a club

shoot at its grounds here on Saturday. The

most Interesting event was a handicap team

race between b\ K. and J. F. Mallory, com

posing one Team, and S. T. Mallory and M.

.1. Rathbone the other the latter team br

ing allowed in broken targets in I lie contest,

which was at 100 targets. The scores follow:

Total,

Targets. 25 25 26 25 100

!■• B. Mallory 24 25 2r, ar> 97

J, K. Mallory 23 25 23 26 96

lit::

S. T. Mallory 22 23 22 22 89

M. J. Rathbtme 22 22 2:'. 21 ss

177

Allowance I11

1ST

As the scores show, Messrs. F. E. Mallory

Mid J. I'1. Mallory were tin1 victors with a
margin of ?. per cent.

This shoot marks the recommencement of

tht' semi-weekly club shoots of the associa

tion, which were discontinued on account of

the severe weather. The association has a

large and enthusiastic membership, and

many Interesting matches arc anticipated

curing the coming year. A number of tro
phies will be provided that, will be contested

lor at these shoots.

Tournaments will be held throughout the

year, for which a large attendance will be

bid. These will be In charge of Mallory

L'roH., whose reputation In trap-shooting cir

cles is a guarantee that they will be properly

conducted.

The "hoodoo" of had weather on the days

of the mid-week meetings of the Boston.

Maws.., Gun Club has been broken, and on

...arch 9 a good crowd attended the shoot at

the Wellington traps, Results were as fol
lows:

lU targets—Hell it, Kneil anil Law lev 8,

Griffiths, Frank and Woodruff 7, Campbell

and Moore <j.

l"i targets—i.awlcr 14, Lane and Getchell

13, Bell 12, Griffiths and Frank II.

10 targets—Bell and Getchell 10. Griffiths

!i. Campbell, Knell and i.awlcr 8, Frank

Burns, Moore, Lee and George 7.

0 pairs—Griffiths and Getchell 8, Allison,

Woodruff. I.awlor, Paul and Buck 7, Frank,

Bell and Arnot G.

hi targets—Woodruff and 1 [odsdou [3,

Campbell, Frank, Worthing, Getchell, Lee

and Jone3 12, Griffiths, Bell and Lawler II.

Arnol 10.

lo targets- Hodsrion 10, Frank, Bell

Getchell 9, Griffiths, Campbell, Jmie-;

I awler 8j Allison, Woodruff and Buoli

Hi targets-—Campbell 10, Getchell

and

and

7.

and

Hodsdon 9, Frank, Bell, Worthing, Lawler

and Paul S, Burna 7.

ir» targets—Griffiths 15, Woodruff 13,
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Campbell and Hodsdon L2, Bull, Getchell,

Lawler and i- oote 11.

Prize match—Hodsdon, I!) yds., 23; Getch-

en. lli yds.. 21; Frank, 18 yds.. 21; Campbell,

16 yds., 20; Bel], 18 yds., 20; Woodruff, .1.7

yds., 20; Jones, 16 yds., 20; Griffiths, 1!) yds.,

li); Lee, ..i; yds., 19; Lawler, lfl yds., M);

Worthing, Jii yds., IS: Arnot, 18 yds.. 10;

Buck, Hi yds., Hi; Burns, LC yds., 10; Alli

son. L9 yds., 10; Koote, lli yds., 13; Paul,

Hi yds., i:>; Aloon\ Hi yds., 1^: Bryant, 16

yds., o.

The Seneca Gun Club of Seneca. Kan.,

held a successful shoot last, month, both at

targets and Jive birds.

Fred Gilbert was present, and. as usual,

won first average with his Parker gun.

The weather on the first day, March 8,

was pleasant, and the scores were hig'h. On

the second day a Kansas cyclone of sand

filled the eyes of everyone who tried to look

at a target, hut even with this drawback

the scores were not low. On March 10 a

strong northwest, wind helped the live birds

to slide over the bounds, and the right (jiiar-

terers were particularly East.

The program on Tuesday had thirteen

events at targets, a total of 215 shots.

Fred Gilbert broke 207 with a gun of 85

straight. Taylor broke 20S.

On Che second day nine events scheduled

had a total of 15U shots. Lew W. Reed, Of

Ohiowa, Neb., led with 145. Gilbert was .sec

ond, with 1*12.

For the two days' open program Gilbert

broke 349 out of 2(15 targets, an average of

<!5(5 per cent. The $50 loving cup offered

for high average, including the team match,

was won by Lew Reed, on a total of 378 out

of 415 targels. He used a Winchester gun

and Leader shells.
The target team match was won by Kan

sas No. 1, alliiough the experts made a bet

ter score, but. were not eligible.

In the Interstate live bird race Kansas

won on a total of 106 out of 12fi birds. St.

Joe was one behind.

The Seneca Gun Club worked hard lo

make this shoot a succe:. s. and the president

of the club, A. L. L. Scoville. deserves spe

cial credii for his untiring effotls to have

everything conducted in the best order.

FIRST DAY, MARCH 8.
Events L 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 fl 10 11 12
Targets ... 15 15 20 15 in 20 15 15 -jn 15 15 20 215

Gilbert 13 15 V.i 15 15 I'-i 15 15 mi 15 14 1!)—207
Taylor 13 14 18 lfi 14 18 14 15 2Q 13 14 20 203
G T'mlillt ... in 14 111 15 15 IS 14 15 II) 15 12 IS -1117
D. T'mblk .. .12 14 IS 15 12 l!i 14 15 17 15 18 17- 105
W.i.h 15 12 V.I 11 14 IS 18 1H 1!> 14 14 IS IfU
O'Bridi 13 1H l!l 14 13 14 14 12 IS 14 IS lfl~ltta

UViHl II 14 2013 14 17 15 11 10 11 15 15 192

Reed 10 1410 14 15 10 141218121418 -I!U
Murphy 1" 14 1!" 13 13 10 14 13 20 12 14 IS 1<H
K. Witzig ---Hi 15 211 11 14 1!) 12 12 2U II 1H 15 -1i)l

Clayton 14 15 lfl 1415 18 111116 1113 IS Lt)O

SECOND DAY, MARCH 0.
Events l 2 :: I 5 6 7 8 0
Targets 15 15 2') 15 15 2n 15 15 20—150

KitiI . ..15 15 20 i:: 1-! 2H 14 15 lfi -145
12 20 15 1-1 IS 14 14 2H 1 12

13 20 15 14 18 13 14 is -140
12 IS 13 15 17 15 15 IS 137

Veach .
Clayton

Carter
Klim: .

Lord . .

O'Brieu
li. 'I'bnl

.14

.14

.14

.15

.14

.15

.14

.14

:; in 15 15 is
■i iij i:( 14 ir.

is in

m is 13

5 If!

1 I!)

1! 17

2 IS

;! 1!)

I 2n

Lt Hi
ll 20-

15 1<>-

13 10-

i:j 18-
13 18-
18 15-
14 II!

14 17-

13J
134

133
182
i::i!

t:t2

i:!2

131

130

for IH'

ir.it 365

1!) 12

17 18
17 If

12 16 12

Towmend l". 12 17 12 13 is
GENERAL AVERAGE

The following gives the high guns

target program:
215

K. Cilhrrl 207 142 340

II. 0. Taylor 203 (37 340

Low Reed l&l 145 336
e. r,. witzig mi 140 :m

G. Tlmberlakc 197 132 :V1U
W. Veueh 104 IM ;<2S
Team Match, 50 tnrgets.

KANSAS. Ko. L

O'Brien 46
Murpliy 41

Dan T **
Anderson 41

George T 48

2 IS

.Inn. It ..' 88

II. E. Wltzlg
E. L. Wltzlg
Tlilele

Lux

Kennedy ....
Weeks '

NKltKASKA.

KANSAS CITY.

KANSAS. No. ;:.

-12

45

41

41

2H7

tn

42

217

;■;

12

103

212

Gilbert t.i

['.. I,. Wltzlg 15
Tn.vlnr II

MeKeesport, Mar. 11, 1904.

Editor National Sportsman:

At a iinietin;;- of cur club held March li.

1804, the following officers were elected for
the year:

Clitis. 11. Ifnird, president; Fred Gross,

vice-president; Geo. \v. Mains, secretary; .J.

!•'. Calhoun, treasurer; Phil Ratzsch, captain:

exscutive board, Chas. H. Bairfl, Geo. W.

Mains, Phil Ratzsch, C. L. Kelly. Harvey

McFarland.

We hold our spring tournament May 30;

program nut. April 1.
Yours very truly,

Geo. W. Mains,

Cn*erprise Gun Club.
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THE ORGANIZATION OF A GUN CLUB

At the request of a number of readers, we publish this article on organizing a gun club.

Thin article is from a book just issued by the Union Metallic Cartridge Co., and will be sent

free by addressing Dept, G, No. 314 Broadway, New York.

'there i: no way In which shooting Inter

ests ol it 11 kinds may \n: better promoted

than through the medium of regularly or
ganized gun clubs. There is in every com

munity ol any consequence a number of men

wild enjoy shooting, and many more would

da so ii' they had ever given this splendid

sport a can ml trial, and knew us advan

tages as a means of recreation and rest to

the overworked constitution ol1 the average

business man of today. However, in this,

as ii\ many other thfngs, the onerous work

and detail cf enlisting the sympathy of

tuose whom it is desired to reach, usually

Tails upon one or two men. It is the history

oT gun flubs and of tournament management

tnat one or very few active, enthusiastic

men are the prime movers and do the actual

work in connection with the enterprise.

When to such good spirit il seems advisable

to effect an organization, the usual and moat

satisfactory method of procedure is to meet
first in the office or store of the local dealer

In ammunition and sporting goods. The lat

ter is usually a good fellow and willingly

extends iu shooters such courtesies, If, iii-

deed, he is not a prime mover in th'e work.
Here the organizers can diacUBB plans ami

decide informally what they want and how

best to proceed. Prom this meeting the pro

moters go out and during the following

week meet anil talk with others who are or

might be Interested in a gun club, securing

promises of attendance at. another open

meeting to be held at the store or office on

a given dale. To do this successfully is no
easy matter; it means application and de

termined effort. The pleasure comes after

wards, when organization has been effected

and all is running smoothly; but. the good

fellows who do this work do it Tor the love

ot it, and every community is fortunate

enough to have some such men. Then comes

the meeting for organization. The prime

mover states the object of the gathering, the

enthusiasm ot" association springs up spon

taneously, and alter that all is easy.

The usual membership foes for local gun

clubs an: nominal, say $1.00 per year, the

same being applied to the club treasury for
use in the purchase and maintenance of

the necessary grounds and equipment. At

the time of organization it is well l.o take

definite steps to guard againn some of the

common errors which tend to and have in the

past disrupted ?o many promising gun clubs.

Targets should be thrown a! a price as low

as possible, allowing for necessary cost,

One cent each K a safe and convenient fig

ure for practice, and two centa h the usual

Charge at tournaments, where money is
added to the purges by the club. Tin' duties

of various officers should be clearly defined,

and closely adhered to. Members shooting

(or practice or in individual matches, if

there be any such, on days other than those

set for regular work, should be held per

sonal 1;y responsible to the- Held captain for

ail expense incidental to such work, incurred

by themselves or their friends, Many clubs

have suffered from this source of over-en

thusiasm of one or more members, who shot,

many extra scores at the expense of the gen

eral treasury. Another frequent cause of

disruption In clubs is the tendency to shoot

sweepstake races and make side bets at

regular meets. This must invariably result

in changing money from the indifferent to

the best shots, and when the former gets

tired of donating for the benefit of a few,

as they soon must, disagreement begins, and

tne liie of the club is threatened. At club
meets shout only for medals and cups or

honorable mention. When the club consid

ers I hat it has progressed enough to hold

a tournament for open competition, that is

another thing, and purses become essential.

And lastly, but above all, the clanger of

throwing too difficult targets should be care

fully guarded against. To this end, the

field captain should be a careful, practical

man, and he should lie particular to keep his

traps so regulated as to avoid throwing ex
treme angles or very fast targets. Rxperi-

ence has clearly demonstrated that men do

not like to use up good ammunition for the

purpose of merely shooting boles in the air;

they want In be able to score hits, and a tar

get of medium flight is most satisfactory and

fairest, of all.

All this ought to he embodied in the for

mal constitution and by-laws, and as a frame

work lor this, the following is suggested, be

ing, of course, subject to change or amend

ment to conform with local conditions:—

CONSTITUTION.

Name ami Object.

This Club shall bo known as the

Gun Club, of - — and is organized for

the purpose of promoting the art of wing

shooting, both in the field and at the trap-;

and for the promotion of good-fellowship

among lovers of thla class of sport.

Membership.
The membership of this club shall consist

of such true sportsmen as may care to asso

ciate themselves together in the? above cause.

Officers.

The officers of this club shall consist, of a

President, Vice-President. Secretary and

Treasurer and Field Captain, who shall be

elected by ballot from among the active

members in good standing, a I. the annual

meeting which shall be held on the first regu

lar meeting in each shooting Season.

l)uii<!s of Officers.

M shall be the duty of the President to call

and preside at a!l regular business meetings,

and to have general supervision of the.

affairs of the club.

The Viee-Presidant shall, in the absence
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of the President, assume and exercise all
duties of that official.

The Secretary keeps all scores and records

of the club, in books adapted to that pur

pose, and incidental to tournaments shall
bave charge of the clerical world and be re-

sponsible for the correctness of the same.
The Treasurer shall keep all moneys of

the club and bo responsible for the same,

paying such vouchers as the officers shall
endorse.

The Field Captain shall have charge ol1

the shooting ninge, the care of ground prop

erty, and the handling of the executive end

of practice and tournament work.

Meetings,

Meetings of this club shall be held as the

members at the annual meeting may elect, oi1

upon the call of the President, or any three

members, presented in writing.

Fees.

The membership fees Incidental to this
chili shall be - - payable annually,

into tne treasury.

By-Laws.

1. The price of targets Tor any and all

occasions shall be one cent each, except for

regular tournament work.

2. Members wishing to shoot at the range

on other than regular club meeting days

shall pay and be responsible to the Field

Captain, for the hire of trappers, and such

incidental expenses as they may incur. Mem

bers entertaining friends at the range shall

be answerable for their conduct and expense.
3. It is the sense of this club that the

:! rowing of targets shall be kept within a

reasonable range, and the Might limited, say,

to a maximum distance of fifty yards.

■!. There "hall he no sweepatakes or siilo

bet shooting among members of this club at

tlit! regular practice meets, such pacuniary

considerations being strictly confined to tour

nament meets.

5. The above articles may be amended

or extended by the vote of a majority of

members in attendance at any regular meet

ing, where ten or more members are present.

RALEIGH.. N. C, GUN CLUB,

Our aeaaon opened March :> under very

poor conditions, being very cloudy and a

strong wind. We cannot expect favorable

weather during this month, but some of our

members were anxious to get to work and

bear out their predictions of making a big

increase over their last season's records, and

some of us will bear out the assertion. We

have added several new members and ex

pect our old members to take more interest

this season than heretofore.

1<3. H. Storr, the popular representative of

the Peters Cartridge Co., was a visitor in our

city (bis week.

Our club is arranging a team shoot with

a team oi' the Pinehurst Club the latter part

oi' Ibis month.

The following scores were made today:

Sh. at. Bke.

Whitaker 50 45

Johnson 75 c>'l

Walters In 1!

Ellington 35 2!)

Gowan 50 83

Fearce 75 07

Webb 75 52

Iferrall 60 41

Parker 50 83

Barrett 50 37

Barrow 10 ''•

WANTED
owner of a shot g'un to -write for our

THE MITCHELL MFC CO.
LONDON, OHIO.
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Brooklyn, X. Y., March 12.—The Tale (inn

Club team met the Crescanl Athletic gun

ners on the latter's grounds, :it. Bay Ridge,

end were defeated by the score oi! 201. to 185

targets. The conditions were 50 shots for

eacn man, the possible team total being 2r»0.

For the first ten minutes things were fairly

even. b3. EL Lottj of the Crescents, scoring

37, and his opponent, .1. Borden, 33. Then

L. M, Palmer, Jr., made the top score or the

match for the Crescents, 42, while his rival

made 31. J. W. Ady, Jr., B3. A. Hall and J.
l\ KlneaD, of the Yale team, scored 40, 41

anil 40, respectively, making their total 185;

but the Stephenson brothers, F. B. and (!. O.,

Minn h each, and H. M. Brigham made 41,

which brought the home team's total up to

201; so they won by sixteen targets.

The attendance was larger than usual on

account of (he fine weather and the Vale

match. In the shoot for the monthly cup

eighteen men entered, and F. B. Stephen-

son made the lop score of 24. H. M. Brig-
ham ami L. M. Pa liner were the winning

team in the -shoot Cor the Sykea trophy, their

total being 43, against 42 made by E. II.

I mi and H. B, Vanderveer.

Twenty men entered the shoot Eor the

Sauer trophy. 11. Werleman ami F. It. Ste-

phenson each marie a I'nll score of 2B. Cap

tain Money and F. T. Bedford, Jr.. each

made a full score in the shoot for the Palmer

trophy, anil in a trophy shoot at 15 targets,

in which 23 entered, U. Werleman and D. C.

Bennett tied with lull scores, which arc to

be shot on: next week. The summaries:

TEAM SHOOT—CRESCENT A. G. C.

E. II. Lott 37

L. M. Palmer, Jr 42

' I<\ B. Stephenson 41

Cl. (5. Stephensoo 41

11. M. Brigham 40

Team total 201

YAI.K GUN CLUB.

J. Borden : 83

G. Sturges 31

.1. YV. Ady. Jr 40

K. A. Hall 41

,t. P. Kinean 40

Team total 185

The season in N'ew England has opened

with a rush, and it looks now as il1 this

would be the best year for trap shooting that

this section has known.

On April 19th the Boston Gun Club and

the Springfield Gun Club will have an all-day

shorn, at their respective grounds, ami on

May 18th the BO3tt)n Club will hold its an

nual Invitation tournament.

The Watertown Club has installed a new

Leggett trap and .some line times and well

attended shoots are now anticipated.

The Exotor (-N. H.) Sportsman's Club an

nual meeting and banquet look place March

fj ct the Squamscott Hotel, It marked the

twenty-sixth milestone 1'or this old and fa

mous organization. A. T. Severance offici

ated as toastmaster. The following officei-H

were elected tor the ensuing year: Presi

dent, Albert T. Weeks; vice-president, Wal

ter S. Carlisle; secretary, Frank M. Cilley;

treasurer. .1. Warren Tilton; executive com

mittee, R. C. Stevenson, S. 11. Peavey anil

('apt. A. S. Langley.

The three New Hampshire club.-, Exeter.

Dover and Portsmouth, are to have a series

of field days Ibis year.

The second of the triangular team races

took place ai the Wellington grounds, March

la, and the Hoston Gun Club again won first

place, although by a very close margin.

Team match, !» men per team, 50 targets

per man. shot in alternate events of 15 and

ID targets.

HOSTON GUN CLUB.

Frank 13 (> 10 m— 3!t

Woodruff Ill (i 13 (5— US

Train 10 6 13 7— 3li

Hell 1:! I 12 S— SB

Baker 10 S 11 5— 3-1

183
WATER I'OWN INDEPENDENTS.

Baldwin 14 9 13 S— 4-1

llodsdon 13 6 13 S— 39

.Morse 10 6 13 S— 37

Gokey 10 8 9 8—35

Sprague 5 4 in 5— 24

17!)

HARVARD SHOOTING CLUB.

Bancroft Hi !) 11 S— 3S

W. M. Wrighi . . . !' S ■]■> S— 37

Maraalia 9 7 ll 7— 34

Marshall 11 1 10 7— :',2

Foster if r, 8 7—2!)

170

WATKKTOWN

Bartlett 12

Barry ll
Wright 12

Nowells 11

Foote S

This leaves total team

Boston Gun Clubj 35S; Watertown (Inn Club.

336; Water!own Independents, 349; Harvard

Shooting Club, 335.

In the regular events Wild took high av

erage.
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The attendance at the shoot of the New

England Kennel Club, held March 12. al

Braintree, Mass., was the largest since the

season opened In October, and the scoring

was generally of the highest order, espe

cially in the shoot for a leg for the Ashlea

cup, there being but one score below 20 in
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that contest. The highesi gross scon- ever

recorded at the traps was made by Mr, W.

R. Goodnow, who got 34. His net score of

24 was the highest in either match.
The club cnp was won by Mr. Tyler Morse,

who had a net score of 17 and a gross score

oi1 2S. The highest, net score made In the

club cup ahoot was by Mr. Thomas P. Bax

ter, who got 20 birds. Mr. Baxter, however,

i.;: considered so good a shot that no handi

cap is allotted him, so he lias to rest, content

with the scores actually made by him,

Mr. Alfred Dorr met with a misfortune

which barred him Erom shooting In the Aah-

lea. cup contest. As he fired the second shot

his gun burst, and he was obliged to with

draw. At the conclusion, Mr. It. K. Longfel
low stood highest in the list of the Ashlea

cup contestants, he having won three legs.

Mr. George M. Pal.on and Mr. W. It. Cood-

now have two apiece. The man securing

the most legs by June 1 will he awarded the

cup.

CLtTJB CUP.
Nel H'cap Gross

Tyler Morse 17 11 28

\V. R. Goodnow 16 10 25
Alfred Dorr 9 13 '12

Isaac R. Thomas IS 2 21

Harry N. Richards \< 4 21

Thomas F. Baxter 80 0 20
Gardner Perry L6 ZO
Archibald Hianchard L8 7 20

George M. Paton 10 10 20
Thomas Silabee IX I I!)

R. O. Harding 16 I 19
E. B. Haven 13 6 19

William F. Deal 17 1 18

R. K. Longfellow II 5 16
ASH1.KA CUP.

W. R. Goodnaw 24 10 84
George M. Patch IS 10 26
William ir. Beal 23 1 24

Harry N. Richards 20 1 24
Gardner Perry 20 24

Thomas F. Baxter ~'-\ 0 23

Thomas Sllsbee 22 1 23

Archibald Blanchard 16 7 2?,

Isaac It. Thomas -(|

R. 0. Harding IS i 22
R. K. Longfellow 17 6 22

E. B. Haven 14 6 20
Tyler Morse S 11 19

Borne good shooting was done at, the River

side (Mass.) traps of (he Boston Athletic

Club. March 12. by Ellis, who made a

splendid ; flowing In both the 50 and 100-blrd

matches.

In the former he broke 50 straight, and

ran up a total of 97 in the century match.
Adams, with 45 and !I2. was second man.

The scores:

GO mi'

birds birds

Ellis -r»U !)7

Hill 41 82

BHnn 40 79

Owen 38 72
Flint 27 63
Adam:- 45 1)2

E. I. Dupont Co.
Makers of

ALL KINDS OP EXPLOSIVES

Dynamite, Fumeless Gelatine

and blasting Powders

Smokeless & black Powders

for all kinds of Guns

and the World's most

popular Shotgun Powder

Dupont Smokeless

E. I. DUPONT CO.
WILMINGTON, DEL

Farmer 37

Hunter 35

Dagetl an

Howell 43
Genbter 32

Al a meeting of the Western Pennsylvania

Trap Shooters' League, held Thursday,

March 10, 1904, eleven clubs joined the
league, and letters from eight dubs asking

information were read by the secretary. The

yearly dues of five dollars were paid by each

club. Officers for the year were elected an

Follows: .1. 0. H. Denny, chairman; Charles

G. Gruhb, secretary: board of control, R. S.

DenlHer, I.. B. Fleming, Louis Lautenalager.

All clubs in Western Pennsylvania are re

quested to become members of the league,

li is optional with the elub joining the

league as lo whether they give a tournament

or not. Yours very truly,

C.'g. Gisum. Sec'y.

!•'. ('. Rk'hl made a spectacular run of hn>

per cent, al Aberdeen. Miss., March 11,

shooting al 70 Hying targets. Mr. Itiehl used

a (;. 10. O. Remington gun. Mr. Rlehl writes:

Remington Arms Co., New York City.;

Gentlemen—My average in fifteen exhibi

tions for the U. M. C. Southern Squad is a

little over 04 per cent., uniformity, since the

flrsi of the year. With my new Remington

gun I have made the best scores of my shoot

ing career. Yours very truly,

F. C. RnmL.
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The Leaver Anns Company are constant

ly adding new victories to their lung list of
championships ami high averages.

Mr. (1. VV. McGlll, shooting his Lefever

gun, won high average for the two days'

shoot held Feb. -(> and 27 at Woodbine,

Toronto, Out., Canada. I Ie also won the

handsome silver cup in the live bird event.

Mr. McGill and Mr. Wakfefleld, both shoot

ing the Lefever Arms Company Ejector guns,

won the two-man Loam championship of Can
ada.

The Lefever gun also won high amateur

average at the Michigan State shoot, the In-

terstate run at St. Joseph, Mo., killing 2r>

live bird;; straight; the Challenge trophy at

Sioux City, la., also the medal tor the cham

pionship o) Central Michigan.

I ton't Corget the Lefever gun is compen

sated to take up the wear in every direction

and positively cannot be shot loose. Tneir

famous system of boring gives the maximum

«i penetration and moat even distribution of

shot, insuring the best possible results both

at the trap and field.

The Lefever gun won the Grand American

Handicap at Kansaa City, Missouri, ttie larg

est shoot over held.

Send Tor one of their handsome ittiM Illus

trated catalogues, describing their famous

system oi' boring and containing valuable

hints on loading and shooting. If you are

contemplating nie purchase of a new gun,

you will do well to write them.

COMING EVENTS.

April 2(1, 27. 28—Kalamazoo Trap Shooters'

Association. Kalamazoo, Mich. F. L. Keef,

secretary.

April 26, 27, 28, 29—Blue River Shooting
Park, Kansas City, Mo. Targets and live

birds, added money, It. S. Elliott. N07

Delaware street, manager.

April 27, 2S—The Interstate Association';?

tournament, at Amerlcue, Qa., under the

auspices of the AffiB-ricus Oim Club. H. S.

McCleakey, secretary.

May 3, 4—Wabasta, End,

May 3, 4, 5—The Kansas State Sportsmen's

Association annual shoot,, Junction City,

Kan. 1<J. L. Wetzig, secretary.

May 4, 5, Nashville, Tenn.—The Interstate

Association's tonmamen I, under the aus

pices of tlie Cumberland Park Driving
Club. Charles Eastman, secretary.

May 4. "i—Rochester Rod and G-un Club tour

nament, Rochester, N. Y.

May I I. 12—Springfield, O.

May 11, 12 13—Iowa State Sportsmen's As

sociation. Spirit Lake, la. Jno. Burmlster,

secretary.

May 12, 13—Wawaset Gun Club annual

spring tournament.. Wilmington, Del. W.

\V. Foord, secretary, 211! West Sixth street.

May 10, 17, 18, 10, 20, 21, York. Pa.—Penn
sylvania State Sportsmen's Aasocial Ion

tournament, under auspices ol" York City

Gun Club. N. M. Mi-Sherry, secretary,

York, Pa.

May IT, IS, Dallas. Tex.—The Interstate As

sociation's tournament, under the auspices
of the Dallas Gun Club. K. A. Mosley, sec

retary.

May 17, 18—Southern Trap Shooters' Asso

ciation tournament, Vlcksburg, .Miss. J.

.1. Bradfleld, si cretary.
May is. l!), 20—Twenty-seventh annual tour

nament, Nebraska State sportsmen, Colum-

ims. Neh. (i. A. Schroeder, secretary.

May 19, 20—Oklahoma City, Okla., $300 add

ed money. .1. C Clark, secretary.

.',l:iv :::;. 24—Vicksburg Gun Club, Vickaburg,

Miss.

May 23 21. 25, 2G, 27—St. Louis, Mo. Alex

ander I). Mermod, manager.

May 21. 2fi—Kentucky Trap Shooters'

I eague, Mt. Sterling, Ky. Prank Pragoff,
He retary, Louisville. Ky.

May 25, 2(1—Shamokin, Pa. S. C. Yocum,

secretary.

May 26, 27—Waterloo, [a. ES. E, flageman,

secretary.

May 2S, 2!J, Mil—Chicago Trap Shooters' A3-

aociation. Watson's Park, Burnside, ill.

E. B. Shogren, secretary, Room 411, 164

Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.

June 1. 2, 3—South Dakota State shoot, Wa-

tertown, S, D. F. J. Cory, secretary.

June 7. 8, li—Son Gun Club's tenth annual

amateur tournament, Sinus City, la.; add

ed money. W. P. Duncan, secretary.

June S, !>, Hi—West Virginia Stale shoot,

Huntingdon, W. V*a, B>, II. Merrick, secre
tary.

June 14, 15, !(!. 17—Warm Springs, Ga., tar

gets and live birds. Chas. L. Davis, man

ager.

June it, IT). Hi—Oliio Trap Shooters' League,

Akron. O. G. E. Wagoner, secretary.

June 21. 22, 2;!. 21—The interstate Associa

tion's fifth Grand American Handicap at

targets, Indianapolis. Ind. One thousand

i.ollai's added to tho purses. Elmer 10.

Kliauer, secretary-manager, 21 il Col tart

square, PIttsburg, Pa.

June 27. 2S, 29, 30—The National Gun Club

tournament at French Lick Springs, Indi

ana. Strictly amateur; $500 adder! money.

For particulars address John M. Lilly.

1J. O. Box 468, Indianapolis, Ind.

July 4—IQasl End Gun Club, Richmond, Va.

J, A. Anderson, secretary.

July I, -". ii, Winona. Minn.—The Interstate

Association's tournament, under the aus

pices of the Winona Sportsmen's Club.

Oswald Lelcht, secretary.

July 8. !)—State tournament, Wautau, Wl9.

II. <:. McCrossen, secretary.

July 13, 14—Menomlnee, Mich. K. A. Kane,

secretary.

.Inly 1!), 20—Shamokin Pa, S. C. Yocum.

secretary.

July 19, 20, 21. 22—Cincinnati Gun Club's an

nual handicap. Cincinnati. O. A. B. Hevl,

secretary, 1875 Madison road, Cincinnati. O.

July '11 and 2S—Grand Porks, \T. Dakota; the

Interstate Association's tournament, under

the auspices of the Grand Forks Gun Club.

W. i. Ferguson, secretary.
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The annual tournament of the Chicago

Trap Shooters Association was held In Chi
cago, Feb. 20 and the two daya following,

with an attendance of about forty-five shoot
ers.

Fred H. Lord oi! Chicago was the winner

of the tour iiamcut, with an average t!oi- the

three days 379 birds out ot 460. J. R. Gra
ham was second, with 374; Kit Shepherdson,

366, third; I.em Willard, 368, fourth; C5eorge

Roll, 354, firth; B. A. Hanagan, 848, sixth;

H. W, Vletmeyer, 329, seventh.

Although Lord won first honors, J. R. Gra

ham was awarded first place among the ama
teurs, as Lord, who is a representative of

the manufacturers, waa given first place in

toe professional class.

The Chicago handicap was won by Alex

Vance of Capron, II!.. from sixteen yards,

with a store of 46 out of 50 targets. E. A.

Hanagan was a close second, with 44 out of

Till birds, at sixteen yards. Vance secures

the silver trophy offered by the Chicago

Trap Shooters Association.

'Die weather conditions for the third day's

competition were not of the best. The re

flection or the sun from the snow into the

eyes of the shooters and the gun sights made

good shouting almost impossible. ft was

very difficult to see the target?, and, com

bined with the cold, bleak wind that blew

across the park, shooting was very uncom

fortable.

As it was. some excellent scores were

made. The third day's program consisted

of nine events and the Chicago handicap.

When the time Cor starting the tournament

arrived about forty contestants put in an

appearance. Three of the events were for

twenty targets and six for fifteen targets.

In the twenty-bird events the Hose division

of 8-6-4-2 was used, and in the fifteen-bird

events the division was 64-2 in making up

the averages. Bach man shot at a total of

150 birds.

GRAHAM'S GOOD SHOWING.

.J. IE. Graham headed the list of birds hit

with a scon1 of I m2t), The first day's shoot

was won1 by Lord, with 136, and the next by

E. A. Hanagan, with a total of 133. Feb. 'M

Lord took second honors, with a total of 114,

and Vance was third, witli 11:!. The other-

scores were as follows: Ben Eick. 112;

George Roll, 111; I.em Willard, 105; Kit

Shepnerdson, 103; H. W. Vletmeyer, 97; E.

A. Hanagan, !17; "Smoke" Loshbough, 90.

After the regular tournament events the

^nicag" handicap was contested, with thir

ty-five entries. The handicaps ranged from
Jij to 16 yards.

A great deal of Interest has resulted in the

attempt to revive (rap shooing in and around

Chicago, so much so that tlm various gun

clubs have decided lo hold shoots once every

weeit.

Do You Shoot?
■I HEN YOU SIIOL

The Parker

THEN You should snoor

AUTOMATIC

EJECTOR

BEST

EJECTOR

MECHANISM

ON EARTH

THE PARKER IS THE PERFECT GEM

SKNU mil CATALOGUE

PARKER BROS.
N. V. SWLBSROOMS, |1 H \KKKN ST. MERIDEN, CONN.
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The fourth annual bench show of the Chi

cago Kennel Club held in the Fiat Regiment

armory was the largest concourse of blooded

canines ever gatliered in that city. The en

try list showed double the number of the

IL'03 show oT the finest kennels in the East

and West. The prize-winning strings of

New York, Boston and Philadelphia, the

stars of the recent Detroit and Milwaukee

shows were shown and the pick of the local

Kf-nnels, anrl a fine assortment of: Southern

clogs*, new to Northern bench shows, were

.shown lor the first time north of Memphis.

Most of the kennel shows around the coun

try have limited their entries to members

of the various recognized kennel associa

tions. The Chicago club departed from this

grooved policy and opened its entry lists to

all owners of standard dogs, whether such

owners are affiliated with kennel dubs or

not. The result was a marked increase in

the entries and a surprising swelling of the

premiums. The prizes offered eclipse those

of last year, and, besides the usual caah re

wards and ribbons, included a long array of
silver cups, medals, and miscellaneous tro

phies.

The officers of the Chicago Kennel Club

arc:

President, Harry J. Cassidy; vice-presi

dents, Mrs. C. A. White, Mrs. Phillip Hen-

rid, Jr., and Mrs. H. J. Cary-Curr; secretary,

Sam Sitmmerfield; treasurer, Phillip Hen-

rici, Jr.; superintendent, E. M. Oldham.

A novel exhibit entered by Max Scnachner

of Downer's Grove was eight German war

dogs. The "boxer hound/' as the Germans

call their military canine, is a splendid look

ing little fellow, a bit taller than a Uull

Terrier, and weighing about sixty pounds.

He has the general make-up of a miniature

Great Dane and the color of a Boston Ter-

rier. They were recently brought over by

Mjxx Schachner.

For many years the German military au
thorities; have been experimenting with va

rious dogs for use in the army, and the

"boxer hound" has shown himself Incom

parably the best of all. He can be trusted

to carry letters and packages, to "tote" pack

ets of bandages or of ammunition, to search

out the wounded, and to guard a camp like

a sentinel.

Another attraction was a racing dog, said

to have taken part in over 100 speed contests

in England and America; ant] an Eskimo

malamute, said to be two-thirds wolf.

"Bay View Beauty." whose manager de

clared thai she hail recently won a race

thai, brought her owner $750, showed no con

cern regarding Ihe awarding of prizes in her

i lass, she being the only contestant for hon

ors in the racing dog or whippet class,

Nol ;io aristocratic, either in birth, record

ur iVj.iaranee, hut nevertheless apparently

unashamed of his wolf blootl and the state

ment, in the official catalogue that his date

of birth, breeder and pedigree were un

known. "Slcookum," the malamute. owned

by Joe Cboynski, accepted defeat gracefully

at I he hands, or rather paws, of "Artie," also

a rualamute. "Bowser,'7 a Siberian otter

hound, accepted third place, and the yellow

ribbon, his date oi' birth, breeder and pedi

gree being also unknown.

Amontr other awards were:

St. Bernards—Chicago Kennel Club's sil

ver nodal for best dog, either sex; Cham

pion Alta Bruce, Alta kennels, won.

(Jrt-at Danes—Great Dane Club of Amer

ica's club medal for best male dog and one

medal for best female dog, open to members;

Tristan, owner Howe Tottcn. won; l.ady

Poi'dham Lohengrin, owner M. J. Olsen, re

served.

American-bred St. Bernards—The St. Ber

nard Club of America's "Ruppert Challenge

cup," the winner to receive the club silver

medal in commemoration of the award;

Champion Alta Bruce won.

Great !Janes—Chicago Kennel Club's sil

ver medal for best male or female dog in

Great Dano classes, Tristan, won.

English Setters—Novice class, female

dogs; Dashing Duchess, first; Ino B. II., sec

ond; Pride's Flash, third.

Pointers.—Puppies, dogs and bitches—1st

and res., H. W. Kemp's Jewell's Girlie and

Crow; 2d, L. S. Weil's Devonshire Jewel; 3d,

.1. Gould's King's Lad; V. H. C. H. Hendriek-

son's King's Lady; H. C, American Llewel-

1 in Kennels' "No 20." Novice, dogs—1st,

Isaac Kerguson's Ben; 2d, Pete Loren/.en's

King Bee; 3rd and H. C, American Llewellin

Kennels' No. 17 and No. 11; res., CJeorge

Cook's Dowagiacj V. II. C, G. O. Smith's

Derby; C.. Alex. Young's Grant, and King

Bee, Jr. Limit, dogs {under 55 lbs.)—-1st.

Dr. James S. Howe's Sutton; 2d, .1. Card's
Spot: 3d, Dr. S. L. Denison's Four Spot; res..

(.'. I1"". Porter's Rushaway Dick. Limit, dogs

ITii'i lbs. or over)—1st, Isaac Ferguson's
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QUEEN'S PRIDE

Owned by Myrtle Kernels, Wtiu Plains, N. J.

Ben; 2d, Q, 0. Smith's Derby; lid. W. Flem

ing's McGregor. Open, dogs—1st, B. F.

Lewis' Ch. Mark's Rush; 2d, Dr. James S.

Howe's Sutton; 3d, G. 0. Smith's Derby; res.,

C. P. Porter's Rushaway Dick. Winners—

1st, Ch. Mark's Rush: res., Ben. Novice,

bitches—1st, H. W. Kemp's Lady Speck; 2d,

George Cook's Michigan Maid; 3d, 0. \V.

Crocker's Lady Sarah Wilson; res., H. C,

and C, Americas Lioweilin Kennels' No. 10,

No. 8, No. 16 and No. 12; V. H. C, Mrs.

James Smith's Bang's Bessie. Limit, bitches

(under 50 lbs.)—1st, W. H. Hartley's Malt's

Urada; 2d, I.. S. Weil's Devonshire Jennie's

Ruby; 3d, Geo. Cook's La Grange; Belle; res.,

0. W. Crocker's Lady Sarah Wilson, Limit,

bitches (50 lus. or over—1st. A. do B. Keim's

Linden Bess; 2d, Tim Donoghue's Queen

Veto. Open, bitches—1st, W. H, Hanley's

Malt's Urada; 2d, A. de B. Kelm's Linden

Bess; 3d, L. S. Wei 1 's Devonsh i re Jenn ie's

Ruby. Winners—1st, Malt's Urada; res.,

Linuen Bess. L'ocal, dogs—1st, P. Loren-

zen's iv.ng Bee. Local, bitches—1st, H. W.

Kemp's Lady Speck; 2d, 0. W. Crocker's

Lady Sarah Wilson. Field Trial Class—1st,

Dr. S. L. Denison's Four Spot.

Novice, dogs—ist, H. L, Pratt's Clevedon

Reno; 2d, \V, 1'. Farmer's Prince Rupert
Perfection; res., VaIw. Oakley's Capt. Drey

fus. Novice, bitches—1st, A. Kohlmeyer's

Flossie; 2d, Ashton Kennels' Aslitou White

Rose; res., Mrs. Geo. T. Ryan's Queenie

Bess; V. H. C. Mrs. L. I.con's Cottage Lover.

Limit, dogs—1st, Aslitou Kennels' Ashton

Conquerer; 2d, Ak Bar Ben Kennels' Mayor;

res., II. L. Pratt's Clevcdon Reno. Limit,

bitches—1st, Mrs. L. M. Henock's Scrappy;

2d, Mrs. .1. H. Jones' Princess Gem; V. H. C.

Ak Sar Bsn Kennels' Blossom. Open, dogs—

1st. Ashton Kennels' Ashton Conqueror; 2d,

H. L. Pratt's Clevedon Reno. Open, hitches

—1st, Mrs. J. H. Jones' Princess Gem; 2d,

Ak Sar Ben Kennels' Blossom. Winners—

1st, Ashton Conqueror; res., Princess Gem.

Local, bitches—1st, Mrs. A. Kfohlmeyer'a

Flossie. Novice, dogs (tri-eolor)—Ist, Rosa

lie Kennels' King Dodo; 2d, Annie Kohl

meyer's Prince. Novice, hitches—Ak Sar

Ben Kennels' Chiqtiita. Limit, dogs—1st,

Rosalie Kennels' King Dodo. Limit, bltchB3

—1st, Ak Sar Ben Kennels' Spanish Beauty;

2d, Rosalie Kennels' Venus. Open, dogs—

1st, Rosalie Kennels' King Dodo; 2d, Aslilnn

Kennels' Ashton Defender. Open, bitches—

Lst, Ak Sar Ben Kennels' Spanish Beauty;

2d, Rosalie Kennels' Venus. Winners—lst,
Spanish Beauty; res., Venus. Local, dogs—

lst, Annie Kohlmeyer's Prince,

Japanese Spaniels.—Open, dogs—1st, Mr ;.

Jno. Pbelan's Prince Kara.

Maltese Terriers.-—Open, dogs—1st, Mrs.

Jno. Pbelan's Baby Boy; 2d, Mrs. H. Gartle-

nian's Pantlia; V. H. C., Mrs. Kate G. New

man's Little Nailer. Open, bitches—1st. 2d,

res. and V. H. C, W. P. Farmer's Da Da.

None Such, Pon-Pon and Little Sister.

Toy Poodles (white)—Open, dogs—Isl-,

Eberhart Kennels' Prince Vigo; 2ii. Mrs. L.

Anderson's Sport; 3d, Mrs. M. C. King's

Babe. Open, bitches—-1st, Mrs. Jno. Phelan's

White Duchess; 2d, Eberhart Kennels' Sarah

Bernhardt; 3d, Mrs. E. Sicgert's Victoria.
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N A TI O N A L S P 0 A' T S M A N

The New England Kennel Show, which the silver medal at Moscow last an in mn.
was held in Boston beginning February 22, which was a rare honor, as in the past 70

was a record breaker in every respect, both years only live of these medals have been

in number of entries and also in attendance, awarded. At New York, Sorva also beat the
notwithstanding the stormy weather which English champion, l.ansdowne Narcissus,

marred one or two of the days. As usual in Ibis city, the Boston Terriers

The entries were as follows, with the were great favorites, ami some new comers

largest class, Boston Terriers, of which there were shown that surprised all the devotees

were 11)2 dogs entered. of tins breed. One of these dogs was .1. P.

Next after the terriers came the collies, breed's "Chum," who won in the, puppy ami
with 95 entries, while 87 dogs were shown novice class and also the open class for light-

in the cocker spaniel class. Next in popu- weight dugs.

larity came the English Toy spaniels: with The fox hounds were a disappointment to

56, beagles with -li'. Entries in various many sportsmen who bad anticipated a large,

classes: showing in this class, after the great inter-

esl taiien last year in this class at the trials of
Whipped- ir> Lhe Brunswick Pur Club. Outside of six

Bulldogs 44 entries of the light Gemtype that the sports-

Bull terriers :jl men hereabout favor, the entries were all

Airedales 4:1 English breed from the numerous fashion-
French bulls 5') able hunt clubs around Boston.

Boston terriers 192 In the pointer class Waldron was first, and

Black and tans 5 Duke of Lynnfleld second in the puppy class.

Welsh 10 Novice dogs-—Cole's Kent, 2nd, was first

Pomeranian 6 with Tick second.

Yorkshires 12 T.ausdowne Mall was first in lightweight

Maltese ■! open class, with Prince of Lynn second.

Toy black and Ian ;: Mark's Rush had first in the heavyweight

English toy spaniels 56 open, having an easy win.

jap3 :: Samuel Untermeyer of New York made

Beagles 4a a big winning in collies, with (Jreystone and

Dachshunds IU the Balmoral kennels, ami Philip W. Moen

Kox, smooth 48 of Worcester was also very much in the

Pox, wire .ir, ribbons. The Winilholmc kennels of New

Irish terriers 42 York curried off most of the. ribbons in the,

Scottish terrierB 31 beagle classes, but John Caswell's Dainty
Bloodhounds 7 won first in the open and limit classes for

ivtastiffe n budies.

SI. Bernards, rough 3G Ival Doctor went through his classes, win-

St. Bernards, smooth n> aing flrsi in the open class and then, after

drear. Danes Hi taking the ribbon in the winners' class, lie

Deerhounds 1 won tin; special for the best bulldog in the

Russian wolfhounds ,... 2! show and special for the best dog or bitch

Greyhounds ■"> in the show, tval Doctor was shown by the
r'oxhound^ 2:5 Selwonlt kennels.

Polnt< rs 31 .

English sellers 63

Irish setters S A meeting of the admirers of the Old Eng-

Gordon setters 7 lish Sheepdog was held in New York on the

Retrievers 5 18th of lasl month, at which the "Old Eng-
t']-,,il spaniels ! lish Sheepdog (.Mill) of America"' was organ-

Cockers 87 ized. The officers are: Howard Gould, presi-

ColHes !>"> dent; VV. (.'. Eustis and C. B. Dillingham,
Old Huglish sheej) 2 vice-presidents; Geo, K. Kirkham, treasurer;

Poodles I '■'> .1. W. Morgan, secretary. An executive com-

Miscellaneous LS mil (re was appointed, consisting of the offi

cer-; of die cluh, .Ins. Mortimer, R. F. May-

Perhaps the most noted dogs at the show hew and A. Steward, The dues are Five Dol-

were Mr. Thomas' famous Russian wolf iars per year.

bounds, Sorva and Hisl.ri, who captured all Applications for membership and subscrip-

the prlzea in sight. These two Russians tions may be sent to the secretary, .1. W.

have only been in this country about five Morgan, 308 Temple Court, New York City.

months, and in that time they have won Very truly yours,

over $2,000 in money and plate. Sorva has Old Englieh Sheepdog Club of America,

qualified as a world's champion. She won ,1. \V. Morgan, Secretary.
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84 N A TI O N A I. s P () R T S M A N

ATLANTIC CITY KENNEL CLUB.

Tin: Spaniel Breeders' Society offers, open
to members only, the second annual trophy

Ear the best sporting Spaniel other than

Cocker, bred by the exhibitor. The second

annual Cocker trophy for the best Cocker

Spaniel, bred by the exhibitor.

Mrs. Fred H. Speed offers through the I",.

K. A. of Massachusetts, a trophy for the best

King Charles Spaniel, either sex, sired by

Ch. Perseverance, shown in ring by a mem
ber.

Hanee Bros. & White offer a cup to be

known as the Phenal Sodlgne Cup' Cor best
bench o(" £our or more Boston Terriers.

Benching lo count twenty-five per cent.

There are other specialty clubs offering

prizes at our show, lm( I have not heard

from them, and in consequence cannot say

what they are. Our entries close on Mon
day, March 14.

The French Bulldog Club of America ni'-

fera, open Ui members only, (dub silver med

al for uest dog, dub silver medal for best

bitch, Lennox cup for best French Bulldog,

entered and owned by a member of the club.

Cup io be won. twice by the same exhibitor,

A club medal will lie given to commemorate

each win. THOS. H. TERRY, Sec'y.

The Bay State Co-operative Bench Show

Association will hold a two-point dog show

at New Bedford, April 15 and 16. There are

267 regular classes and a number o!" valuable

special prizes are also offered. The judges
I, W. Comey, Newton—St. Bernards, mas

tiffs, Great Danes and bloodhound!;.

E. El. 1-laines, Charlestown—Foxhounds,
pointers and all setters.

E. .1. Van Schaick. Huntington, L. I.—

Collies and old English sheepdogs.

W. R Stone, Boston—Boston terriers.

Vinton P. Breese, Newark, N. J.—English
bulldogs.

F. I.. Weston; Moilfonl—Coekor spaniels.

Charles W. Barney, New Bedford—Beagles-
Thomas Benson, Somerville—Greyhounds,

French bulldogs, whippets, Pomeranians, toy
spaniels and miscellaneous.

George S. Thomas, Magnolia, .Mass.—All

other breeds.

The entries close March 30, and they can

lie made with Norman Barstow, box 51)1,

New Bedford, Mass.; Charles T. Luce, 73

NoUh street, New Bedford, Mass., or with

the superintendent, Tom B. Middlebrooke,

<;<> North Market street, Boston, Mass.
The second annual show of the Collie Chili

was hebl last month at Milwaukee, Wis.,
with .James Mortimer as judge. There were
li.O entries with 94 dogs, many of the best

dogs in tlie country being present from the
kennels of all prominent breeders.

In (he rough collie class Morgan's Wlshaw
Clinker took first and his Ornskirk Olympic,

second, anil George Higginson of the' Win-
netkfl kennels, Chicago, with his Winnetka

III, took third prize. In the pup class Mrs.

D. E. Gardner of Chicago took second prize
with Ravenswood Rocksaml.

Limit, dogs (sable and white)—1st and

2d, J. I'. Morgan's Wishaw Ciinkor and Orm-
skirk Olympian; :!d, Geo. Higginson's Win
netka Christopher; 4th and res., S. Unter-

meyer's Greyslone Breadalbane and Grey-
stone Faugh-a-Balhigh.

Novice, dogs—:1st and H. C, Geo. lliggin-

won, Jr.'s Winnetka Christopher and Win

netka Galopin; 2d, S. Untermeyer's Grey-
sione Breadalbane; ad and V. ri, C., Mrs. j.
I. Behling'a Bon Ami Wellington and Bon
Ami Clinker; -Mi, Mrs. D. E. Gardner's Ra
venswood Rorksand.

Junior Class.—Dogs and bitches (Ameri
can-bred, under two years)—1st and V. H.

C, Geo. l-ligginson's Winnetka Nell and Win

netka Galopin; 1st and 2d, S. Tntermeyer's

Greystone Breadalbane and Greystone

Faugh-a-Ballagh; Sd, w. S. Wellman's Moun
taineer Marion; 3d, J. P. Morgan's Cragsfon
Blue Prince and W. C. Leitseh's Badger
Quarry Lass.

Open. Dogs.—1st and 2d, J. P. Morgan's

Wishaw Clinker and Ormskirk Olympian;

ad. Gen. Higsunson's Winnetka Christopher;

4th and res., S. Qntenneyer's Greystone
Breadalbane and Greystone Faugh-a-Ballagh.

The Imported Mapicmant's Craigmore Chieftain A. K. t.'.
Owned :>> Maplemonl Kennels, Albany, Vcrmotil.
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Ar A T I O N A I, S P 0 A' T S M A N 7*5

The L. K. A. ot! MaBsaehusetts at its meet

ing decided to hold their first open air show

at Braintree, either the last of May or the

first week in Juno. This fixture should

meet with the earnest support of :l11 fanciers,

as the ladies of i!ie L. K. A. of M. have been

very liberal in their specials, and as the

oldest organization of Its kind in this coun

try it is needless to say that every aid pos

sible will be given by the press and the "fra

ternity,"

THE COLLIE BOOK.—"TheUsefulCollieand
How to Make Him so," by VV. A. Sargent. A practical

book for owners of collies. Price 50 cents. Address all

orders to THE TILTON PUBLISHING CO., 63 Kilby

Street, Boston, Mass,

FOR SALE.—Five litters English blood hound

papa j ;lls<i coon dogs and pups, rabbit anil fox hound

pups, and bear dogs and pups. Write tor prices. O. F.

BLANCHARD, it. Clark. Street, Saratoga, K. V.

FOR SALE. — Pointer puppies, whelped September
10, 1903, out of the bench winner Lilly While (by young

Rip Rap ex Daisy H.) j are Ch. Jingo's Boy (Cb. Jingo ex.

Dot's Pearl); strong, healthy puppies; three dogs, one

bitchleft; price gaoeich. MAPLE LEAF KENNELS,

Welland, One, Canada.

SBTTJUtS

For Held and show purposes. At stud, the

well-known imported winner

ALBERT'S DUKE (59,182)

By Sir Terris, litter brother to the famous1

Champion Barton Tory; dam Lady Vere, by

Duke from Lady Howard ; sire of Albert's W2bs,
first and special, L. K. A. of A., New York;

Myrtle Barbie, first puppy, first novice, second
limit, aeeoud open, reserve winners, special for

best in puppy class (dog or bitch; and special

for best American bred (dog or bitch), Pro

vidence, 1903, and other good ones. FEE $25.
Also

flYRTLE DOCTOR, (69,S85)

By Albert's Captain—Albert's Little Nell.

First-prtze winner at Orange, N". J., show,
beating Champion Gilhooley. FEE $25.

MYRTLE KENNELS, - White Plains, N. Y.

G HIT

tiii: SECOND KDITK1X or

"EVERYTHING ABOUT DOGS"

By AL (J. EBBRHART

It tells you how tu properly care for a dog from its

birth and through life. Many valuable pnscnptionsj

150 diseases treated and advice given on subjects per

taining to the dog's welfare not heretofore couched on in

similar works.

"Worth Us Weight In Gold"

stSj pages. Price: Paper, 60 cents; cloth, $1.00.

Sent to any address on receipt of price.

TII.TON PUBLISHING COMPANY

08 iviliii sircct Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE. —DEER, Virginia, Fallow' Japanese

ami Axis BUFFALO, ELK and WILD BOAR,

SWANS, WILD GEESE, ami WILD DUCKS,

PHEASANTS, golden, silver and Mongolian. Park

animals of all kinds, bought, sold and exchanged. INDIAN

ROCK FARM GAME PRESERVE, West BnwfcfieH,

Mass.

FOR SALE.—English Setters, whelped May, 1903.
Bread direct from field tri;il winners. Sire, Champion

Spurts Boy, dam Lolla Gladstone, slie Count Dunston,

Prince Lucifer stock, none better, few as good; write lor

pictures, pedigree and prices JAMES A. LONG,

Adrian, Mich.

BEAGLE HOUNDS—Bench Show Type and Hunters

Can supply any age, size or markings,

Combination of most famous blood scien.

tificiilly blended. The sort thai "cutf
out llic work " let others " h:irk 10."

Eight [lugs al Bind 11 lo 14 1-1 nt

sliouhlrr.

Pack

GLOVLILSVILLE, N. Y.

Engllah Beagle Brood Hitches, part uf them trained.

Also, Jogs and pups, bcitli sl-x. Pointers, one bitch and

two dogs, iS months old. Very cheap, closing them out.

Also, fine Cocker Spaniels; p«p=, bntli sex; in color, some

black, some lion, E. F. TIFFANY, Brooklyn, Pa.

MAINE'S SPORT at stud. SportGath'sgreatastaon.

My pups are all his get and 1 also have grown and trainee

ti» sell. 1 train dogs for field work, satisfaction guaranteed.

Send for printed pedigrees and prices. I raise black English

Setters, hunting stock, also ship on approval. Established

eighteen eighty-four. One Pointer bitch for sale, six months

old. WAKEFIELD KENNELS, Wakefield, R. I.

Adrian, Mich., March S, [90+.

The Tilton Pub. Co., Huston, Mass.

Please continue my ad in National Sportsman. 1 have tried all of tin; leading sporting papers and as an advertising

medium the National Sportsman beats them all. With one exception, it lias brought me more letters than .ill the rest

combined. With good wishes 1 remain,

Yogis Respectfully, JAMES A LONG,
j 9S West Marines Street.

The newest and most instructive book on training hunting dogs, " MODERN BREAKING," by W. S. Bmette,

160 pages, paper covers, Si.00. Cloth, S150. TILTON PUBLISHING CO., 63 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
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N A T 1 O N A /. S f> 0 R T 6" M A N

Members i>i A. K. C. Kernels Registered in Canadian K. C. Kennels Registered in A. K. C.

BONNYBRED KENNELS CELEBRATED BULL TERRIERS

l'liBRLESM siiii-:k. sun i :■::.

i. Champion Wondcote Wondrr, ,^100.00

i. Fire Chief ^0.00

7. Captain Woodcote . . . . 1^.03

4.. Firir FlBtiana ... . 1 ;.oa

c,. General Custer 15.do

6. Regent Royal i^.od

7. Don Juan ... . . i 5.00

8. Champion Yorksille Belle

<). Bliwmsbury Blanche

0. Fire Belle

1. Rk-lirn-lii Girl

2. American Belle

3. Fire Warch

4. Fir, Mug

c. Princeton Belli*

16. Western Belle

1 7. Nancy Hanks

i S. Annie Laurie

ii;. Cottage Maid

zo. Mignonette

XI. Hiawatha

22. Ruse of i'lvmuutlr

The above are our breeding stuck and are not for sale.

The most extensive breeding

kennels.

Reliable documents with all

sales.

Stock shipped to all parts of the

world.

Our Sires stand .it Public Stud.

All .-ales and stock recorded

in A. K. C.

Faithful

294 Maujer St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

services tu outside

matrons.

VVackkhman, Mgr.

Our Siivs services Co outside

matrons is guaranteed.

The above is die most select collection ot faraouB thoroughbreds in any Kennel on earth.

No rubbish tolerated.

the Pioneur American Dug Modlaluss.

Glover's Imperial Dog

Remedies.
The result of 20 years' etperiffllfle ]Q the Treatment

ot Blck Dogs. Complete list:

Distemper Cure $1.00
Maug« Cure 50
Vermifuge .50
Blood J'uriilor po
Canter Waah .bo
Tonic .bo
CoiirIi Miiuire- .50
Fit Cure ,50
Kye Lotion

Digestive l'ills §0.50
Liver Pills 50
Comp. Sulphur Tablet* .50
Worm Capsules so
Tape Worm Capsulas.. £0
Diarrhoea Cure 50
Liniment co
Kennel and StablcHi>*i> :i6
Disinfectant .r>o

Condition Pills .50

For sale by Druggists and dealers In Sporting goods.
Kefuse worthless Substitutes, Free iioolt on i>»g

iH-itnntH and Uow to feed, on application to

M. CLAY QLOVER, V. S.

1278 BROADWAY. N. T.

COLLIES

are faithful, watchful, playfiii, lovable ;ind teachable. Art;

the ideal companions :is protectors ;tmi playfellows. We al

ways have nn hand all ages, male and female. Imported

and domestic. Book, telling how Co train and care tor,

fifty cents. Descriptive monthly s;ilu list t'vee.

.\il.I a ColH«! <•• your Clii'istmas List

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM. Albany. Vi.

FOR SALE

English Sutlers, whelped May, [903, Bred

direct from field trial winners. Sire, Champion

Sports Boy, dam Lolla Gladstone, she Count

Dunston, Prince Lucifer stock, none better, few

as good ; write tor pictures, pedigree and prices.

IAV1KS A. LONG, Adrian, Mich.

Closing Sale of 1st Class Pointers

One dog (Star Scrideaway). One hitch (Rip

Rap Pride). One bitch (Flyaway). One

bitch (Pearla (lingo), pedigreed and registered.

C. T. BROWNELL

1 J3 Mt. Pleasant St., New Bedford, Mass.

English Beagle Brood Bitches, part of them

trained. Also, Dogs and Pups, bath sex.

Pointers, l Bitch and 2 Dogs, 18 months old.

Very cheap, closing them out. Also, fine

Cocker Spaniels ; Pups, both sex ; in color,

some black, some lion.

E. F. TIFFANY, Brooklyn, Pa.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

THE NATIONAL SPORTSMAN

SEND FOB. RATES, MR. KENNEL OWNER.
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The Illustrations herewith show Marble's

No. 6 Idea] Hunting Knife with three styles

blade, Nos. 1,2 and 'S. The blade an at present

made is a modification of the two shapes of

biades formerly made, known as sticking

and skinning points, and is claimed by many

expert hunters and woodsmen to combine

more of the essential qualities For all-around

use than are usually found in one style knife.

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

The new blades are slightly thinner than

the o..l pattern and carry a more gradual

bevel hack ol! (.he edge. The hone chopper

at hack of point is a valuable feature for

rough work.

The solid hard rubber handle, No. 8, is

considered by some to be superior to any

other material for the purpose. The heavy

tang, threaded at the end, just fits the

mortise Ln handle, ami a half-inch brass nut

counter-sunk in end of handle, engaging

with threaded tang, makes the strongest;

fastening that it is possible to produce.

The stripes or trimmings at each end of

the No. 1 ami 2 handles are made up of al-

ternate washera of colored hard fibre and

brass or German silver, that are a driving

fit on the tang. The center of the No. t

nandle is composed ot] leather washers put

on miner heavy pressure and held in place

by the nut counter-sunk into the end of stag

tip. The No. 2 is the same construction,

except that the center is composed ol two

grooved slabs of selected stag riveted to

gether and driven on the tang the same as

the washers.

The popularity of the Marble Knives is

proven by the fact that the sales are con

siderably more than doubling up each year.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST.

The Photographic Contest for the month

oi' February brought out an unusually large

number of photographs, and the general ex

cellence of them all made it difficult for the

judges to select the prize-winning ones. We

publish five ^holographs this month, and we

arc sure that the readers of the magazine

will be pleased with the judges' decision as

regards the first prize.

The photograph is entitled "Lead," and

shows a fine looking setter. Picture was

taken by W. H. Marvin, Korestville, N. V.

We are well pleased with the way in which

our subscribers are sending in photographs,

as we are receiving them from all parts of

the country as well as from Mexico, Canada,

Cuba and Brazil.

The Hopkins & Allen Anns Co. of Norwich,

Conn., have just, published a very attractive

booklet in which are described and illus

trated Lhree of their popular rifles, which

range in price from $3.50 to 55.50. The Hop

kins & Allen rifles are of first-class workman

ship throughout, and each article is carefully

inspected and tested before shipping, so that

any customer will be sure of obtaining fir^i-
ciass goods.

The quality of the goods is guaranteed,
and with the company's new and up-to-date

machinery the rifles arc all that any sports
man could desire.

Bditor National Sportsman:

I received th'o revolver which you sent me

and was very much pleaded with it. I fired

it once tonight and it worked finely. I shall

try i( on a target in a day or so and see

what 1 can do with it. F. A. S.,

T-Ioulton, Maine.
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The Winchester Repeating Arms Co. of
New Haven, Conn., have recently issued a

most Interesting book to sportsmen called

vhi "Testing ot! Arms ami Ammunition."

This book is profusely illustrated with cuts

showing the different machines and tools

need by this company in the manufacture

and testing of their rifles.
The novice at rifle shooting will he as

much interested in this hook as the experi

enced rifleman, as among other things, it

shows a method ot determining the velocity

0. the rifle bullet.

This.; book will he mailed to any address

by writing to the Winchester Repeating

Arms Co. of New Haven, Conn., and mention

ing the National Sportsman.

THE INDOOR RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

OF THE U. S.

It is a significant fact that the annual in

door rifle championship was again won with

Peters 22 short cartridges, making an un

broken succession ot" seven of these import

ant events to i.i@ credit of this ammunition.

The winning of this even! is a severe test

ol' man, weapon and ammunition, and l.he se

lection of this make by the winners attests

the confidence in ils superiority inspired by

its numerous victories in the: past.

For four successive years the average of

the winning scores has been 245 5-10 points

out of a possible 250, a mark but little short

of perfection. In addition to winning the
premier events of the indoor season, it also

won the prizes in the other matches held in

connection with the championship.

The new champion is Mr. L. C. Busb of

New York City, whose score of 245.ti is hut

i wo points below the record for this event,

which was made by Mr. L. P. Itt.cl of Alle

gheny City. Pa., in the contest of 1902.

For Spring shooting no arm appeals to

the sportsman more than the 22 calibre rifle.

Among arms of this type the Savage 22

Calibre Repeater is different from any other

rifle of its kind. It is a clean-cut little gun.

using the best, of the 22-callbre ammunition

—the short, lony and long rifle cartridges all

in the same arm. Its beauty of outline and

finish will always be a source of pleasure to

the owner. Perhaps the two strong points

of the Savage are accuracy and the smooth

and easy manner in which it works. This

arm has met with a great success, and there

h no reason why it should uot. Savage

Rifle?, the 22 in particular, are well exem

plified in the phrase used by the makers,

"bavage Quality" is a commonplace term,

btu it means everything to a shooter. Be

ing honestly made, Savage products are sold

by the manufacturers under the strongest

guarantee.

Mention National Sportsman and write

the Savage Arms Company, Utica, N. Y., to

day for catalogue.

April 2S, 2!1 and 3d were fixed as dates for

holding a show.

Following are the names ot those present

Wi.o will practically he charter members and

form the "Old Guard" ot the Southwestern

Kennel Club: Dr. I'". W, Steddom, Arthur

lefts. Dr. H. D. Fennimorc, C. M. Leach,

H. S. Huff, F. H. Kirby, George R. Albers,

C. P. Schreiner, W. 03. Lonergan, J. R. l-titd-

dleston, T. 1-1. Broadhead, Mrs. T. H. Broad-

head, D. K. Marlin and G. I.-. Waring of

Santa Monica,

Alter some discussion it was determined

to fix the entrance fee at $5 and the quarter

ly dues at $1. It was the unanimous opin

ion that by making the entrance fee slight

ly above the nominal level the rlub is likely

to get a more representative class of mem

bers, who will take an active interest in its

growth and development. The Southwestern

Kennel Club will alliliate with the Pacific

Kennel League rather than with the Amer

ican Kennei Club. The latter represents
the East, but is too remote to afford the

advantages to clubs on the Pacific Coast

that the Pacific Kennel League can give,

and by the adhesion of the Los Angeles or

ganization (he Pacific Kennel League will

cover the Coast from the Mexican line to

British Columbia.

The following officers of the club were

elected by unanimous consent.: Count Von

Schmidt, president; Dr. 1<\ W. Steddom, first
vice-president; W. W. Sweeney, second vice-

president: G. R. Aluers, third vice-president;

Arthur Letts., director; F. K. Kirby, secre

tary and treasurer; Dr. F. R. Fcnnimore.

veterinary surgeon, and C. P. Schreiner, su

perintendent of club.

Messrs. Letts, Steddom and Kirby were

appointed a committee on prizes. Mr. Letts

spoke very generously in saying that he

would contribute a silver cup for any class

of collies, and a friend ot" his bad also prom

ised to donate a silver cup. The two cups

tie thought would do well just a3 a begin

ning. Then he said that if it was thought

thai entering his dog "Ravenwood" would

debar any other collie be would be perfectly
willing not t.o enter his dog at. all. As Mr.

Letts's collie has swept the board in Eng

land and has the points all right, this was a

very generous offer.

It was decided to give ribbons and certi

ficates with each prize. The first will be

a silver medal with red ribbon, the second

a. bronze medal with blue ribbon, and the

third a diploma with a gold medal for Spe
cial. CORKESFONDENT,

At l.os Angeles, Cal., the Southwestern

Kennel Club was organized last month, and

A most interesting and instructive book

to the owners of sporting dogs is Wm. A.

liruette's "Modern Breaking," which is pub

lished at $1.00 per volume. The book con

tains 15)1 pages of valuable information on

the rearing, breaking and training of point

ers and setters, is well printed and hand

somely illustrated.

This hook will he sent to any address, post

paid, on receipt of $1.00 by the Tilton Pub

lishing Company, 63 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.
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Time la a good test, ami the following let
ter ahowa Mint DuPont powder stands tlie

teat of (inn1:

Potsdam, N. Y.; Fob. 24, 1904.

DuPont Powder Company:
Dear Sire—I have In my possession some

DuPont powder thai was bought about fifty
yeara ago by my uncle and grandfather;

they owned two rifles and did lots of shoot

ing] so they bought a considerable quantity
of powder anil stored it in a large stone heap
on my father's farm at a safe distance from

the buildings. Uncle took to fever and died;

grandfather never shot mAch more and died

not ionjr after; my father was no gunner,
ho the powder, or portion of It, was left un

til almut fifteen years ago. I went and dug

it out. There was a large flat stone over

tire box and about two dozen L-4-lb. cans,
round cans, 1 think, with an Indian's picture

on each one. They were badly rusted; I

picked the rusted can from around the caked

powder, broke It up and sifted out the dust,

leaving the powder looking quite natural,

but some reel grains that showed the rust.

1 saved four pounds. I never tried it till

last fall; 1 leaded 28-72 shells with it, and

some witli DuPont bought recently. The old
powder shot fully as strong as the new.

Yours truly,

W. A. GLABK.

PETKItS POINTERS.

Al the Intei-state midwinter tournament,

held al Seneca, Kansas. March 8-10, the Kan

sas City team. No. 1, won liolh the Interstate

loam match at targets anil live birds. The

teams consisted of live men each, and all of

i ho winning team shoi Peters factory loaded
shells. The Individual live bird handicap

wag won by Mr. Dave Elliott of Kansas City.

Mo. He rhot from the 31-yard mark, scoring

24 wlthoul a tie. He shot Peters factory
loaded shells.

The Arkansas State championship at live
birds was won by Mr. John Dickinson of

Little Rock. Ark. He shot Peters factory

loaded shells.

The V. M. C. Southern Squad shot at

Charlotte, N. C. .March 12th. Col. Anthony

was righi in his glory, as Charlotte is his

home town, thus giving him a chance to

show up some of the tricks he had been

tei chlng the amateurs for tin? pasl few years.

Mr. John Tod broke 96-100, using U. M. C.

Nitro Club sheils; Mr. J. 1). Carrier broke

H4-100, using I*. M. C. Arrow shells, and Mr.

1), A. McCullougb broke 166-176, using

WASHBURNE'S

£j?: FASTENERS
Paatanpr wltli n
■II 1,1,-lMM. i-K!C

hi,.I i, rt nod i.tiHty

XJ. M. C. Nitro Club shells. Such phenomenal
work is hard to be beaten, even by pro

fessionals.

The Ideal Mfg. Co.'s, of New Haven, Conn-

latest product is a smelting furnace, an

article that there has been a great demand

For and which is now produced at a low
price, being but $7.on complete.

Tlie Armory Melting Pot will liobl from

50 to 76 pounds of metal. The furnace may

be located in a permanent place where de

sired and connected with fixed pipes, or it
may be placed temporarily where warned

and connected with a rubber tube. The hole

through the gas cock to supply the furnace

with gas should not bo less than one-quarter

of ati inch in diameter,

When furnace and 60 pounds of metal are

in a cold state, one can light the gas and

melt the metal in twenty-five or thirty min

utes, with a consumption of 10 feet of ga?,

the cost of which is one cent. After the

metal is at ihe proper beat, one-half of the
flow of gas may be shut, olT, so that we place

the cost for use of gas for one whole day of

ten hours at about 20 cents per day.

The; surface of the metal when hot. should

be covered with charcoal broken fine. This

gets red hot on the under side, thus keeping

the metal not and also keeping the air from

Striking the surface of the metal, which

causes it to cool on top ami to oxidize. The

tin or antimony that is mixed in it being

lighter than the lead, rises to the top ami is

Bidmmed off as dross. Therefore the mix

ture should be stirred frequently.

A cast iron ring with a hole about four

inches in diameter will keep the charcoal

hack of the ring and present a clean four-

inch well hole from which to dip the metal.

State Street, BOSTON ji> Broodway, NEW VORK

Snip and Yacht BroKer i£ Naval Architect and Engineer

Di-aigners of nil Typos und Sizes of Steom and Soil Yachts and Merchant "Ve
BroKer for the Stile and Charier of Yachts and Merchant "Veaaels

of till sizes und Kinds

All classes of Marine Investments carefully and conservatively placed nr.:l managed.
Designer of the stec! sciioouer Tilos. W. I.iiwson, tlie lartcest Balling vessel in the world.

Also the W. I,. I)oiii;i,as, R. H. STrvKNSiiN. ami t «
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RHODE ISLAND MOTOR COMPANY

SIMPLICITY

RELIABILITY

DURABILITY

M.K.T. of MARINE GASOLINE MOTORS

For Launches, Auxiliaries and Hunting Doats.

Especially adapted for Hunting end Fishing.

All parts are absolutely interchangeable.

We carry a large stock of FINE MOTOR. FITTINGS

Works at, PROVIDENCE, K. I., U. S. A.

5'2 Foot* of South Angell Street

IT IS WORTH WHILE

to send for [lie dainty liltii* booklet which

hat just been Issued by the Hopkins & Allen

Aims Co., describing and Illustrating three

popular styles of their rifles. The rover con

sists of a very unique and attractive design

printed in colors, and the Inside pages give

lull detailed Information, with photographs,

of the II. A- A. rifles. We arc sun1 this little

booklet will be appreciated by all those In

terested. !i will \h> Benl free cm request by

the Hopkins & Allen Anns C,i, Norwich,

Conn., il you mention this publication.

Editor National Sportsman:

Enclosed pleas'e find $1.00 for renewal of

my subscription to the National Sportsman.

I would nol. mias a copy of your magazine

for a good deal. I think you have the lie;t

of ihc sporting magazines.

T. Thompson,

New York-, N. V.

AMERICAN

ENGRAVING

COMPANY

295

Washington St.,

BOSTON,

MASS.
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SAVAGE Rifles
A glance at a 22-calibre Savage Repeating Rifle will convince

you that it is different from any other rifle you ever saw. Its

beauty of outline and finish will always be a source of pleasure.

Besides being the best gun for small game and target practice, it is

the safest and simplest to handle and is sold to you under an

honest guarantee. It will not jam or stick when you are in a

hurry for a second shot, since accuracy and reliability are two of

its particularly strong features.

Write today for catalogue E.

We have a special department entirely devoted to

correspondence with sportsmen. It is always at your

service. Write us, we can help you in the correct

choice of a rifle and give some practical suggestions.

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY,

Utica, N. Y., U. S. A.

BAKER £& HAMILTON. PACIFIC COAST AGENTS,

San Francisco and Sacramento, California.

Cigars that satisfy.
ci th dlih

The critical smoker finds his ideal in the Alvarez

cigars. Distinctive in quality, of delicate flavor and

delicious aroma they area delight to every taste andsenae. Our Cuban buyerlives right on the Bpot where the beat Havana
tobacco is raised and secures tor us the pick of the crops. Thus we can give you a better and mure satisfactory smoke
than you can buy anywhere at tile price.

We sell direct to you jit actual factory prices saving you fully one half of your cigaj
money. Try for instance our " Roysil Purilano "cigar. It is a fine ten cent smoke, made at genuine Havana
filler and Sumatra wrapper, 4 3-4 inch long and costing you only five cents. Remit us $$.00 for 100, $2.?O fit

box of jo, or $ 1. jo jar hex of 2j and state color desired. Wt prepay all express charges and refund youi money if you

are not satisfied.

Our assortment comprises 4S different brands, from S2.C0 t" Si ^.00 per hundred, all sizes, grades and strengths.
H'litc today for oar 32 pagt illustrated catalogue. It will tell you all about our cigars.

JULIUS ALVAREZ CO. CO., 1O27 Humilton St., Allentown, Fa.

Are you the winner of our Free Hunting Trip Contest?

" National Sportsman'''' token writing to advertisers.

You may.be if. you always n:a:tion

I
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DiYINE
TROUT, BASS and FLY

RODS

Are the Best Rods Made.

Our PATENT NESTING CARRY

BOAT has no equal, and our FOLDING

CAMP STOVE is the real thing.

Stud lor our Illustrated catalogue

The Fred D. Divine Co.
78 State Street, UHca, N. Y.

Please mention The National Sportsman

"Too Good for Some People.'

This is III

A Service

Fly-BcoK,

Soak-Box

and

Fly-Book

Combined

Absolutely Month-proof. Positively protects the
' gut from checking when dry.

KEEPS TfclE TUBS IN PfiRFUCT CONDITION.

Capacity, lodoz. No. S Flies. Size, 3&xijfx8-
a spacious Pockets. Trays made of Aluminum,

stiff and light. Handsomely covered with leather,
making a splendid lioot.

The Anglers' Company (inc.)
Price SS.OQ Manufacturing Retailers of

Fine Fishing Tackle

suincovir HARTFORD, CONN.
"We itiiike Flies, ton."

The Waltham

Boat and Canoe Co,
of—

THE ROBERTSON AND PERRY

.. CANOE ..

fLAwarded first prize at the

Massachusetts Charitable

Mechanics Association, 189G

<T.Our handsome new model

for 1904 is sure to attract

attention. We invite your

inspection. Write for de

scriptive circular.

can be seen at our

factory, WOERD AVE.,

WALTHAM, MASS.

^Mailorders receive careful

attention.

d,Paddles for salefwholesale

and retail.

JAMES G. BURGIN

Proprietor

Be sure to mention " National Sportsman" when writing to advertisers. It willpay you. Set

our Free Hunting Trip offer on aunther page.
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MENNEN'S

a iri- .1 rsciiv p.UT. aunm 1-1 sji

I ■-! II I- .. «il h-r ■ I : " r ■ . .

--:-" NEHnEN'S klOLLT TALCUM K5K

The liristul Slcel Fis^iij; Rod has 111! Hi

[!ood points of other ru,l3 with many

able and cxcluilvc features of us own. li i

nerve and backbone. Casts a Hy wit

ilucncy and precision snd controls at will
Course of the .iiruggliiij; fish.

We believe the *'Bristol" can stanJ mow

\ne or abuse ili.in any othel rod made ami in

j for all kindi of fishing.

Ask yoiit dealer about the (educed prlcei.
FREE for the asking — our descriptive

citaloguc "■ X ".

THE HORTON MFQ. CO.

solid

Rubber

Cushions

Imported

French

Cloth
F.Quipned with Re^ula*

tion Outfit Throughout.

Twelve Handsome Designs—Four sizes.
2/3 3/4 7/8 and 4^8 Standard.

The Portable Top quickly and easily transforms the Dining or Library

Table into a Billiard or Pool Table. Every table upfittcrl with high-grade ma

terial. We are pioneers in the manufacture of sub-standard tables for the home.

We guarantee every table to be as represented.

COMBINATION

26-36

BILLIARD MFC

Ingalls BlocH,

CO. M

Write for Catalogue. It is FREE. INDIANAPOLIS,

Do it n$w, Mention the " National Sportsma?i" when writing to advertisers and read oar Fret

Hunting Trip Offer on another page.
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Sportsman's Cushion

No METAL or

WOOD, outside of

the valve, enters

into the construction

of our Pneumatic

Mattresses and

Cushions.

Nocordstobreak,no

hard lumps, lighter

and more comforta

ble; can be rolled

up closer. The stan

dard for fourteen

years.

Made tu fit the neck, six inch spread on the shoulders with a hollow to hold the gun,

oar> canoe or anything you would carry on the shoulders, a swimming collar, a life pre

server in case of emergency, a cushion tor the boat, camp, canoe, shooting stand, office or

home. Weighs one pound and when deflated can be curried in the pocket. See above cut.

Utility Sportsman's Cushion, brown duck cover, $2.50

Manufacturers of Pneumatic Boat and Canoe Cushions ami Mattresses of all kinds. Send

for catalogue and price list.

METROPOLITAN AIR GOODS COMPANY
boston) READING, MASS., U. S. A.

Always mention " National Sportsman'1'' when writing to advertisers. It will pay you. See

Free Hunting Trip offer on another page of this number.
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AN OLD

ENGLISH CANDY

MACKINTOSH'S

EXTRA CREAM

TOFFEE
mi old KllBitSil cuiiily tlmt
1 sill intHiiiiiHi.H hituthlj
country. Im axquts-

[to Ihivnr bus made

i( pnpular hi Qraot

Brltalii, nod c In

FISHERMEN!

t~~\O noi try your luck with one Buck Tail. You may

have the ' ck Co lose that one. Semi 4c in stamps

for our illustrated " Facts .ind Fish Stories."

WOKDEN BUCK TA.L BAIT CO.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

BUEL'S
CELEBRATED

Trolling Spoons
Over (i() Years In Use

Ami like tin: violin their shape

has never been improved upon.

NOT THE

CHEAPEST but the BEST

All mads with stud wiic

shanks. i. IGHT II A R D

ROLLED silver, gold, brass <ir

ciijipci- bladi-s, and Bull's best

Hooks. They an- light and

strung. Tilt smallest sizes will

hold the largest fish. They are

feathered under the blade, not on

tJie hitiks like the cheaper baits

that flnod the market.

All sportsmen, all guides, ;ill

dealers in fishing tackle, all risli

commissioners

Pisii WiMi Bud's S|io«ns

Ask dealers for them. It' not

found write to factory.

T. BUEL CO.THE
Original Inverter! of the Trolling SpoDn

Whitehall, N. Y.

Fine Fishing

Tackle Free.
1 want every enthusiastic fisherman, whether amateur, beginner

or professional, to tmve z pereonal knowledge bf the line pi>irns of the

Shakespeare Reefs nnd the marvelous cauhing qualities of the Shake
speare Hails—anil to do this I propose to send to every man01 unman

ivho Sihcs for llic real spori there is in it, one of my reels and bails

for r.'re [rial on I heir ne\l fish:ng trip. Write to-day. Sen<t your

name aid adilrtss and the name and address of the leading sporting

goads dealer of your city to Win. Shakespeare, jr., 400 Shakespeare
Bld^;., Kalamazoo, Mich. The Shakespeare reel is especially dclfgaed
for accurate and lun^-distanci; casting, ami il is without doubuhc best

reel 111 the world, and you uil! say so when you see it The metal

used In the Shakespeare Keel is hard-drawn brass and the6nest English
BlubbBSteel. Painstaking care is1 used to secure perfect accuracy in

every detail. In beauty of design, and simplicity of construction it is
uncqualett. ((• easy,silent running suggests perpetual motion and it
is fitted with the most perfect ilrag ami click ever invented. Words
will not describe its beamy, its usefulness nor its many advantages

over all oilier reds. My reels and bails are for sale by all first-class

dealers, bu. I want y«*J '<' see them and try them for yourself and 1
will send Llicin to you direct, express prepaid, fur a free (rial. The
Snakesjie.nre Hails are rcr.iiv marvelous. With them the fisherman is

sure of a good C3<eh, no matter where the fish arc, in the lake or stream.

iriheV are in deep water, Shakespeare makes the bail that attracts

Ihem. I f r'ley am in shallow water, Shakespeare makes the bait ih;i

catchci Cicn. If they-are bidden in the lily paiis or moss, Shake-
speare makes ttic iiait th.it makes them strike. And Shakespeare
offers (100 in prizes for the photograph and authentic dimensions of

the biggest large or small mouth bass caught this yi-ar. Write to-day

for p8'"'culara. Hie little booklets, " Hnw to Catch Bass," " Shake-

spf-Mrc Fme F'vhi. l' Tackle," and " The Art of Hail Caatlng,'' are
f'ee Kievtry angler, Write t"-il.n.

Mtntfon National Sftrtinian.
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RIFLE TELESCOPES

On tnj' or side and [here I" Stay. Write for cata

logue to

N. L MOGG,

Mareellus, N. V.

Buffalo Horn Novelties

These baps are nil made of the very best quality
nana-boarded leather, are made on" welded-steel
frames, and bave heavy brass trimmings. They are
leather lined nn thrc'igh (the Knfflish bags are
generally muslin lined), arc sewed in the frame by
hand, and the tititioin comers are made In one
piece and sowed on by linnd. Thev hive large and
roomy pockets. Ask'your dealer for them. Send
for booklet.

Stamped on

Send for Ilhstrated Catalogue.

E. W. STILES,

141 Washington St., HARTFORD, CONN.

HENRY LIKLY & CO.

MAKERS

Rochester, New York

T5he BURTON BOAT
(PAT.'i.NTKI))

THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL SECTIONAL BOJIT

All Steel. No Woodlused

Cannot c*me apart while in use

For- the

SPORTSMAN

HUNTER and

FISHERMAN

oiil Ready for Business J

Length, 16 ft. 36-iu. Beam. Duplh, 16 inches

COMI'r.HTI-: CATALOG 1-'()K TIIK ASKING

Old Hickory Chair Co.MARTINSVILLE
INDIANA

Are you the winner 0/ our Free Hunting Trip Contest? Ton may be if \-ou ,ikc,/\s mention

National Sportsman*1 when writing to advertisers.
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I. I

The Famous "Talbot Reels

Arc guaranteed to be the best made. As evi

dence of grxni faith, we allow personal exam

ination before payment. If not as represented,

we pay charges both ways.

The " Talbot " always wins at tourna

ments. A tool more perfect has never been

produced. Send for Booklet "A."

\VM. H. TALBOT CO., Nevada, Mo., U. S. 3.

9 9

DID YOU EVER USE PRESS CLIPPINGS?
Do you want everything printed in (he newspaper, maga
zine, and trade press cif tie United State! and Canada on
any particular subject?

Send us your order, describing what you went us to clip,
enclose $2 and we will send you our service for one month,
mailing; you daily or weekly all clippings found on your topic.
We read and clip about 35,000 publications each month,
nanufnctitrers can learn where there is a market for theii
Hoods anil how best In reach it.

tiusinens Hen can obtain reliable tips which lead to busi
ness brought in on the follow-up plan.
Anyone can gather all that is printed about mailers of
immediate Interest] the latest and best thought from many
sources.

UNITED STATES PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU,

I 53 La Salle St., Chicago, U. S. A.

Stud stamp for our booklet.

CANOES

For comfort, beauty and durability, use the

INGALLS

S. L. INGALLS, - - Oldtown, Me.

1857-1903

The Malcolm Rifle Telescope Mfg. Co

5HE Malcolm perfected telescopic outfits can be mounted by sportsmen themselves. Our RoukIi
Rider at 3-power for bunting, or the Bull's Bye Iron 5 to ( power (or both hunting mid target

purposes art- unsurpassed. All o( our several grades can tit carried in stock by dealers.

SEND FOR OUR lgO3 CATALOGUE.- —

The MALCOLM RIFLE TELESCOPE MFG. CO.

F. T. CORNISH, Mgr. SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.

KING'S PATENT TRIPPLI2 BEAD

FRONT SIGHT

Is the only sight you can sl-c perfectly all the time, under

all conditions of weather, sight and background; thac you

can change instantly to suit any condition; that has three

separate anci distinct Eights, all beads—ivory, black and

gold—and all on the rifle at one time.

Price, ?I.5O, postpaid. Send (or circulate.

1>. \v. li!>(;. Jr., 14it Lawrence si., Denver,Colo.

Acme Folding

Decoy

CAN'T .SINK

Wood Float, Steel Frame and Wa

terproof Canvas, 12 Mallards and

Handy Case weigh 10 lbs.

Ask your dcsik-r or send $6.OO for Cnsc

ST. LOUIS BRA» MFG. CO.

St. Louis, U. .S. A.

Always mention " National Sportsman'1 when writing to advertisers. It will pay yew.

Free Hunting Trip offer on another page of this number.
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From Top to Bottom

Nature Library
is filled with live interest ;uul all tlio charms of the out-

doors, it forms the only complete American Library

f ot the open air. The value and comprehensive-

if1 nuss of the set is well evidenced by the titles

Airs.

Helen

R. Wells,

Akron, Ohio,
■;a; s:

' I ran hiirtlly say
enough in praise

Nature Library.
Tim whole family, from
the grandmother to the

youngest child, are delight
ed with them. My boysnaug
over them like butterHies, an
anticipate the greatest pleasure
in their use. The older one, wh

-year-old will v.'l mi

them. Ho says: 'Oh, 1 feelnaifwe'r
juatrich to have these books.' While the
father, who is quite nn enthusiast <
mushrooms, is particutnrly interested

that book."

You will want to know more

about this great work.

We have prepared an elaborate book

let that gives some idea of the beauty
and authoritative character of the

books. Itshows how tliis library,

most valuable for reference, is, above

all, readable and interesting, Ti

contains striking specimens of the

wonderful three-color photography

some of the full-page black-

and-white plates. Thisbookis too
costly to be mailed indiscriminate

ly ; but the return of the coupon

opposite, with your name, will

bring one to you promptly, with

details of a particularly attractive

offer we make for a limited time.

Better Do It Now !

Doubleday, Pa^ge <& Co
NEW YORK CITY

Tei\ Superb La^e Volumes
4,000 pages, \o]£ x ~3± inches, 300 plates

in full culors, 4^0 half-tone photographs,

1,500 other illustrations, and a Gen

eral Introduction bv John Hiirrouirhs.

\ ——
%> Miss Lctta Ileniice Burns, Supcr-

Oj visor Is ature Study, Stale Normal
School, Jamaica. N. Y., snys :

" I esteem it a pleasure h> say a nurd

<ii appreciation concerning tin- Na-

< lire Library. The subject matter

ii well chosen, the presentation

clear nnd consist; the iliuatra-

1 urns excellent ami abundant.

These books meet :\ real

demand, and will lit of

great service In ti-ach-

era ami students of

nature study.'1

X
\
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AVERAGE FOR THE SEA

SON. 97 2-5.

Smith Gun Shoot Well.

Send for Catalogue.

BILLY CROSBY
WITH HIS

L. C. SMITH GUN

Has Been Making

RECORDS

HUNTER ARMS CO., Fulton, N. Y.

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?

That's what you get when you buy

The G. M. Skinner Fluted Bait

Must Famous Spoon Bait Made.

For sale by all dealers in Sporting Gcioiis.

II. A. WHITEMORK .V- CO.

Stile Agents. Si) Pearl SI., Boston, Mass,

SOLID SILK
BAIT CASTING RODS

A New Rod with distinct unique fea

tures, Handmade, from best material.

Unexcelled for strength, life and beauty.

Let me tell you about my $5.00 Rod

LLOYD J. TOOLEY
MAKER

Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEEP TROLLING

WITHOUT SINKERS

THE

BRAIDED

Metal

Line
215-50 yds., JCi per yd.

100 yds., 4 i-ic. per yd.

LEdFZMT FREE

METAL LINE

MFG, CO.

id Beck St., N, V. Cily

Tba pleasure of out door life and
Bports is often marred Tiy Hie d s-
uQiiifori oi mosquitoes, blauh Mirn,
mitl DkkBf InsOOtB, -.vhii'li liiliki- 111 1-

ii burden. There is nothing bo et-
li'ii.ivc in dddlngonfl's sell ut Uicsu
terrors "-R

JAPSTICK
DRIVES AWAY

MOSQUITOES

THE CULECIDE CO., I7BS Summer St., Boston,

Eftd] Sticks 1'llTlTB
one hours box mi it-
Inins 12 Btli'lis. I'Ml)

siKe lio* Ben) postpaltl
on receipt ol -j wnie.

Taxidermists
ESTABLISHED IN 1S 7 j

Thousands of our specimtns arL' decorating the domes of .

sportsmen from Maine to Florida. Deer and Moose Heads.'
and Fish that were mounted many years ago still retain their

perfect condition. Send for price-Ksi.

Highest prices for Raw Fur.

EVERETT GORDON

1 zz Oxfiird Street, Lynn, Mass.

RING'S
Prepared Shiner Fish Bait

MARl! FXSHZNG KASY

Petmied Oei.3'- IQQ3

They aie always ready fur thr honk—

they aie just ?.s shiny r.nd plump as the day
thuy were eaughi—they siay on any houfc
and won't split open like the common dead

minnows, VV ritu for a Sample.

Small, a iiiL-li long . . loo in bottle

Medium, J i-i inch Io.ig,i6 i;i bottle

Large, n 1-2 inch long . 14 in bottle

Sample, eithur size, by mail, 50 cenU.
Write for circular,

THE CURTIS-KING CO.

Milwaukee Wisconsin
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1

.!,

in. high; 37m.wide; 16 in, deep

Holt Sportsman's Cabinet

FINK equipment is the pride of ;ill sportsmen. Every

Lrue sportsman insists on having' the very best when

buying guns, rifles or rods, so as to thoroughly enjoy

his favorite sport. Why not then have the very best Cabii et

on the market for Hie money to keep them in; the price i.i

but a trille compared with what many sportsmen payfor

one gun. Don't allow your favorite fiuiis to lie around in

different parts of the hou.se at tile risk of being ruined bv

rust or dust, Order a Oihiiiet .mil put your whole outfit

where you can enjoy seeing it and know where everything

ia when getting ready at short notice for a trip. These

Cabinets are not a elienp factory-made article, hut are of

the very best material, made by skilled cabinet workmen

and nicely finished. Double thiek selected German glass,

first quality brass locks and oust brass trimmings.

Manufactured by J. FRANK HOLT, Gardiner, Maine

We make a specialty of Taxidermists' Shields and Mounts.

Samples of these cabira-ts can be seen at the office of the National Sportsman, 63 Kilby St., Boston

" Descriptive of this great fishing regiS
will be mailed upon recemt of 2?sfair

I>RiSSS,PASSENGERI>EPARTMi;NT, BOSTON &MA30ME KAILROAD. BOS

When writing to advertisers he sure to mention " National Sportsman.*' It willpay you. See

Free Hunting Trip Contest on another page.
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Why pay more for a Reel?

One repair only on an expensive

reel uill cost you as much and

mure than one of imr ni:\v roils, iic-

pairs on ours often cost nothing and
seldom over z$ cents. You gel as

good service from our reds as from

any you might pay five timt-s as
nuicli i'nr. Ask your dealer ID show

vim the "Expert," "Allriabt" "'
Featheriiaht" feel; -ils" "he
"Harrimac" landing Net Frame
and SlftlF.

Send fa Catalogue to

A. P. MKISSBIJSACH & BRO., Mfrs.

10 ProBiior-t Street NtfWRi-k, X. ,T.

PAT. FEB. S6-95.

No. 8

Burgess Wecdlcss Trolling or Casling Spinner

'l"hc unique hnnk of the age. Use pork rind, minnow or

frog for bait. On sale by ilcalcrs, i>r send us 2Jc. fur sample,

BURGESS AVinCDI/ICSS HOOK CO.

Jackson, Mich.

Detachable

Even

Spoolers

Are par excellent ancTfl boon to anglers. For proof
iislc any of the 7000 users. In future buy only reels
they will fit and prevent regret later. Our tree
catalog gives names of reels Spooler will tit; also
price and description of Spoolers, Hook Shields,
Kish Sealers, Gnu Cleaners, and li:ill Bearing,
Jeweled and SLeel Pivot Bearing Reels, filled with
Kven Spooler.

A. W. BISHOP & SON, Racine, Wis.

Three Splendid Books
500 PAGES. 1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS

JX BEMARKABLC OFPCIt — "A SURPRISE'
167 pages each. The Ihrci; Imofcs, in ail 5im pa^es, now
ready, "A Complete Sportsman's Library." S.-nd 100. in
cuin or slain|if fur cither book, or 30c. for the three.
AdHress," BUZZACOTT," Dept, (1, Cillcago, 111.

Be sure and mention ilig National Sportsman.

$I5.OO
BUYS THIS OA K

Gun

Cabinet

C;i!ali>j;iic of other Styles nn

request. Ask your dealer for

our goods, or write us.

HUDSON & SON

EIJ.ISBURO, N. V.

Canoes, Boats, Yacht Tenders.

Built of Cedar, canvas covered. I.ijjht, easily
handled and In every way satisfactory. We offer
a great variety of models. Our illustrated cnta-
logTJe is FKl-i;. Scud for it at ouee.

OLD TOWN CANOE CO.,

17 Middle Street,

Old Town, Maine

A Sportsman's „ MULLINS " Get There " Steel Duck Boat

14 feet
long, 36-in.ch
beam

Price $20—Crated on cars Salem,
Endorsed by Thousands of
Sportsma.r\. AirChamber each

end. Always ready. No repailrs
Send for handsome free book. Menton.

ecreation.

W. H. MULLINS
376 Depot Street Salcm, Ohio

Don*tforget to mention " National Sportsman1' when writing to advertisers,

ing Trip offer on another page will interest you.

Our Free Hunt-
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National Sportsman

Hunting

Boot

We

Guarantee

Every Pair

to be

Absolutely

Waterproof

T£VERY pair is made

*W ofOil TannedWater

proof Grain Leather, Rus

set or Black, first quality

Calf Lining, Waterproof

Raw Hide Soles to the

heel. Waterproof Rubber

Cement and Cork Filling.

BellowsTongue. Best Sole

Leather made waterproof,

large eyelets to top—no

hooks.

10-inch Boot given as a

premium for 12 new subscrip

tions, or sent on receipt of

$6.5:).

14 or 17-inch Boot given

as a premium for IS new

subscriptions, or sent on recsipt of $8.50.

When ordering, give size and width of

boot usually worn.

ADDRESS ALL, ORDERS TO

National Sportsman
63 KILBY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Do it new. Mention the " National Sportsman'1 when writing to advertisers and raid our Free

Hauling Trip Offer or u'lothcr page.
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T.H.GHUBBRODCO.

POST MILLS, VT.

Manufacturers of

Fishtnp Rods and Tackle

"BUILT ON HONOR"

Not the CHEAPEST but the BEST we

can make and at a rea?"nable prices

fit' Ml FOR OUR

TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL CATALOGUE

KAZOO
PORK RIND

Absolutely Wecdlrs/.

fish can not shake loose. |j

BEST ON EARTH.

Kalarnazoo Reel Brake
Prevents baelfiaahlng in bail casting. "Write; for

circulars and prices.

GEO. R. MATHEWS,
RALAMAZOO, MICH.

This is the age of

Repeating

and the best are the MARLINS.

For hunting they are ideal, never fail

ing to extract or eject, and working

like a charm in all weathers. The

solid top and side ejector do the busi

ness. For quick and hard shooting,

neatness and balance, they are un

equalled, and they arc low In price.

]_2 and 16 Gauges, all grades, styles of

choke, lengths of barrels, etc.

Send 3 stamps for ioo-page illustrated

Book of Testimonials and 132-page

illustrated Catalogue No. B 15

THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.
NLW HAVEN CONN.

Akvuys mention " Katisnitl Spttrtwiew11 when to/'iti/ig '? advertisers. 1- wi:l p#y ys.'t-

Free Hunting Trip ojfer on another p.itrg of ibis number.
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'■ "I'll//,,.

IN./.

MD. 3

IF I could only convey to

you how much rual plea

sure, comfort, and satis

faction there is in store for

you should you decide to be

come an owner and user of

one of my fountain pens, I am

sure you would not be long

without. I have never been

satisfied with making merely a

good pen, but I am making

what is acknowledged to be

absolutely the best pen in the world,

Honest pens that will wenr and

are capable of many years of

satisfactory use.

Special features are the Famous
" Lucky Curve," Anti-Break C;ip
and Accident Policy, insuring
against breakage ior out year any
rubber pan of ilie fountain. If yon

Cannot find one ot the 9,000 dealers
who sell my pens please order direct
ns I can more than please you. Pai-
iici pens range in price from

$1.50'] for No. 1, which is a nice

little pen, fully warranted, to

$2.00 for No 18, larger (han the
No. 1, to

S2.50 for No. 20 or No. 020, Screw

Joint or Jointiess. Very popu

lar numbers,

$4.00 buys No. 24 or No. 024.

$5 00 for No. 25 or 025.

These latter pens are indeed mag11 ill cent goods of large size,
I also sell a dollar pen, ilm Palmer (without the Lucky Curve),
an excellent [icu for the money,

Let me send you my catalogue, which shows cuts of the Forc-
gaing, as also many other styles and "The Reason Why," as
well as the name of a local dealer who sells the " Lucky

Curve."

Please do not forget tliat a Parkei Pen makes a splendid

Christmas present. Some people have bought as many as a
dozen for presents.

Kindly write me to-day,

GEO. S. PARKER
The Parker Pen Co.

98 Mill St., Janesvilfc, VVis.

Columbia

Records

P. S.—.If you will st.-ite in yout letter that you are an IN

TENDING PURCHASER of a Fountain Pen, I will send
you, complimentary, a 6-in, Aluminum Rule and Paper Culler,

n" receipt o[ stamps far postage:—to others 12 cents.

A Word

About Gold-Mounted Records

Columbia Moulded Cylinder Records were the first
Moulded Records on the market,

They always have been goAf-moulded. A gold

mould is the only economical and efficient mould known
to the arc.

Moulded Records are superior to the old engraved

records because they may lie made of harder material.

Hard records last lunger and Jiaie a better quality of

tone.

A gold-moulded record made of toft material would

lie no better in quality than an engraved record in soft

material.

The best Moulded Records are not only gold-moulded.

They nre SUPER-HARD

Gold-moulded records are less expensive than en

graved records. The process is simpler.

Formerly, blank cylinders were moulded, then shavtdj

then tng*atfei from an original. The originls soon

wore out under the reproducing Stylus.

Now, a gold-lined math! is made from chc original,

and the product of chat mould is a smoothly finished

cylinder, with the sound record already on it. The life

ot tilt: original is increased ten times, a hundred times, a

thousand times.

A record is not more expensive because it is gold-

moulded.

It is lea expensive.

Columbia Moulded Cylinder Records are news record;,

made by a nciu process. They arc not only gold-

moulded. They are SUPER-HARDENED. '
Irrespective i>t price, they are superior in quality to

any other gold-moulded record on the market.

Sold by dealers everywhere and by

Columbia Phonograph Company

Planters and Leaders in

the Talking Machim An

GRAND PRIZE, PARIS, 1900

NEW YORK: BOSTON:

93 Chambers Street 164 Tremont Street

Be sure to mention " National Sportsman" when writing to advertisers,

our Free Hunting Trip offer on another page.

It wittpay you. See
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p REVOLVERS <|
arc noted tor their absolute safety, ac

curacy and durability. Avoid inferior

substitutes.

Sold direct where dealers will not

supply.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON

ARMS COMPANY

Dept. -I

WORCESTER, MASS.

Makcn "i II. & R. single Cuns.

Agents for the tteu

Liberty Reel
JUST OUT

Bcsl model ami must im

proved Fishing Reel yd

produced

SPECIAL FEATVR ES ■

The Drag U applied by tlie handle.

Tension of Click adjusted at will, or free running, if

preferred.
Easily and quickly taken apart.

German silver and hard rubber—100 yard quadruple.

Surely see thin high-grade Itoel. Price, 87.150

HIGHEST QUALITY PISHING TACKLE,

Send 6c in itampi for finely illustrated Catalogue.

Wm. Read £^ Sons
ESTABLISHED lBl6.

zoy Washington $t.3 Boston, Mass.

The

Garlton Automatic Reel

Thn Cnrlton g Multiple Reel, in fiiri, the
line of rceli, arc conceded by dealers in sj

gmiila and expert Gibermen to be superior

others. They are In a uhiss by themselves an

features of practicability not possessed liy >
They are the acme c.f perfection in reel constru
All Gm-claM dealen carry them in »wck. Iffi
reuon your dealer will not furnish them, wrl
iect Io ui for iilnitmted c.nalngue—it is free li
asking.

have

!ic-s.

lion.

r any

>r the

T II E C A R L T O N

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

To please the men, to charm the boys,

To reveal to sportsmen unknown joys

With something useful, not mere toys !

Give them "Chesapeak Folding Decoys.

COUDON C& CO

AIKEN, MD.

Hi' sure to mention " National SpartSffiaa" when writing to advertisers- it willpay you, See

our Free Hunting Trip offer on another page.
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fit*

15he VERY BEST

Is none too good when

you are buying* Rubber

Boots for your fishing' trip

Our Rubber Boots
can not be beaten.

"Will outwear any

others made.

Wading Boot. Price, i5.50

Same price

as inferior

grades

Hip Boot. Price, 45.50

Shipped to any address on receipt *.f price

Sport/man's Supply Co

NEWTOW CENTRE, MASS.

When writing to advertisers be sure to mention " National Sportsman.*1 It willpay you, Ser

Free Hunting Trip Contest en another page.
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SPLIT

BAMBOO

HAND MADE

"DIRIGO M

v
FISHING

RODS

,—,

All styles, weights mid lengths. Catalogue on re [tieac, Mention National Sportsman.

TRED E. THOMAS, Maker, 117 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine.

20th Century "Wonder" Minnow

Invaluable to fishermen. You

will liku it. Best our. Order

quick.

Price, ?S Cats.

Retail Pnce, 50 Cans. JOSEPH E. PEPPER

M.'imifhcUircr of nil kinds of Pishing Tackle

1

1904 Catalog sent on receipt ot zc stamp.]

ROME, N. Y.

19O4 Art Catal

CONTAINS

PHOTOGRAPHS AND DESCRIPTIONS'

16 GRADES GUNS, $17.75 TO $300.00

ABOVE. CUT SHOWS

No. 1 SPECIAL, Sold Last Year $25-OO

This Year $21.00

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

Don'tforget to mention " National Sportsman" when witing to advertisers, Our Free Hunt

ing Trip offer on another page will interest tun.
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TheStandardVisibleTypewriter

USERSINSEVENTYMONTHS

PROVETHEMERITSOFTHE

OliverTypewriter
NOTWHATCOMPETITORSSAY

IJ.l.USTRATIU)CATALOGUEONAIM'I.ICATION

OLIVERTYPEWRITERCO.

69-71FederalStreet,Boston,Adass.

Are)8UthewinnercfsurFreeHuntingTripContest?Tonmaybeifyoualwaysmention

"NationalSportsman11whenwritingtoadvertisers.
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The

POWDER! POWDER!
All kinds of powder for Rifies,

Pistols and Shot Guns,

measures! accurately from
i to 145 grains. 4 different measures

in 1. The latest and best tool. Ask

your dealer for it.

Every shooter should have I. Send 3

stamps for ideal Hand! Book, 146 pages

of information to shooters.

IDEAL MFG. CO., 21U St., Hew Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

Phil. B. Bekeart Co., of San Francisco, Cal., Agents for Pacific Coast.

When you write please mention Teik National Sportsman.

LEARN TAXIDERMY
Complete instructions lor preserving and mounting birds, game heads,

fishes' heads, etc., etc., and how to dress skins with the hair on tor rugs and

robeB.

! lunters, trappers, anglers, outers, collectors, girls ami boys, and all

others interested in saving trophies for decoration or sale, send stamp for in

structions.

Mention the National Sportsman and address

GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.

EAST LOVEI.L STREET.

OUR NEW

Single Trigger
PATENTED

Guaranteed 1'erfect

GUNS AS LIGHT AM

S\i POUNDS

0- M. Lefever Sons & Co
."Uuiml'iicturtrB of

THE NEW LEFEVER

Not cnnncclcd willi

Ufmr Arms Co. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

WE MAKE A

SPECIALTY OF

TRAP and FIELD

GUNS

Flags and Banners
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fulton Street, cor. LUitliam,

Write Department F.
TfEW YORK CITY.

Always mention " National Sportsman1* when writing to advertisers. It will pay you. Set

Free Hunting Trip o/fer on another page of (bis number.
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SUBSCRIBER'S WANTS.

Advertisements under this head One cent a ivord.

Send stamps with order.

FOU SALE—An English Setter Dog, 4 years

old, thoroughly broken in, partridge, qua I] and
woodcock: retrieves on land or water; price $75.00.
Address CLAYTON OEUSE. Chester. Conn.

FOR SALE—Winchester lil! calibre single shot

rifle, model 1902, In good condition. MAl'NARD
T. rHANClS. Iti hi.liotji. Mas*.

WANTED TO V.\ i "i! \ M ■ K A STiiU'i' Ciandall

typewriter in fair working order for n LS-gaugc
double bun-el hammerleaB shot gun. A I,. C.
LOVELACE. 1'etoskey, Mich.

FOU SALE UK TUADE—IHHI <-;il. 45-70 r.Oil uar-

trlugeB; $8 cash fur lot; will trade fur 400 cal.

40-65-260 Winchester, or 800 cal. 38 Colt revolver.

smokeless, or anything of equal value. \VM. J.
KESKLEK. Ean Clnlie. Wls.

FOR SALE—One Electro-Vapor Launch, length
is feet, seating capacity ten people, standing roof,
life preservers and cushions, brass rails around
IpoIIi front and rear decks, one and one-half liorse
power engine. It Is fined up wll h everything

necessary to the running of an up-to-date launch
Batteries connected up ready for use. For price
mid complete specifications write. S. C. HURT,
Ilox 17i. Lyuehlim-g. Y:i.

FOR SALE OU EXCHANGE—A white and or
ange English Pointer Dog. well trained, gnod Held

dog. Also L2-gauge Remington Shot Gan In good
condliiou; hammer gun. Ef. M. (iREGG, No. 14-S

Wnverly. Oliin.

ENGLISH TOY AND COCKER SPANIEL—
Thoroughbred puppies. Prices reasonable. E. M.
BLAKCHARD, 80 No. Byron Avc., Brockton,
Muss.

WANTED—To exchange « 1-4x4 1-4 Pocket
"l'nco" camera, can use plates or dims, can lie
hiaili;d in daylight, for well broken pointer bitch.

Will add cash. c. A. PETERSON, :t:«i Garden St.,

IIolinke.li, X. J.

WANTED—Liver mid White Pointer Bitch. 1

years old. guaranteed to lie well broken. Will

not pay fancy price. C. A. PETERSON, :'.::ii Gar-
den St., Hi.lioken, K. .1,

WILL EXCHANGE Blli-kensdorfci- typewriter

for a shot gnu in good condition, I1". C. ALLEN,
Litlk-ton. N. H.

WANTED—A good folding Canvas Boat. 1". or
Ifi feet long, for fishing. G. L\ NASII, 1DB War-
n>n A\'o., lioston. Mass.

WANTED—Gould or Conlin m.idi'l Stevt-ns Pis

tol, Pope Lubricating Pump, '2~\ calibre die for
some, model is!)2, -1-1-40 ride or carbine, model
18B4, 32 Winchester Special or Model isRi; Rifle
or Carbine. Must lie cheap and perfect. A. K.
JENKINS. U.-| Hull.ui Ave., Cleveland. _Ohio.

WANTED L'irsi class mil mafeei' who uiuler-
statids (he business thoroughly. Address. WM.

SlIAKESI'KAKH. JR.. Kahnnazoo, Mlrb.

FOtt SA !,[■: —Uussian Wolfhounds and Uoug:i

Coated Scotch Collies, if you want lo liny tae
hest. Idoud In the country ut reasonable prices,
write to the Carlstan Kennels. Valhalla. N. Y.

Have won first, second and third prtera with (lute

puppies iit the New York Westinluster Kennel
CIuii Show. ITeb. 10-18, 1II04. CARLSTAX KEN-
N_EI.S. ^'iillinll-i. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Handsome double barrel Syracuse
Hnmmerlese Gun, Vl gauge, right h.irrel cylinder,
iffi modified cholte, nerfocl condition; new last
fall; has not heeu fired twenty times. LAWSON

RAMAGE. Monroe Bridge, Mass.

POR SALE (Hi EXCHANGE -A very fine 18bt.
[iuntiiifc Chronograph Wateb, with «i >l 11 spoonds
imd Independent seconds. Exchange for 20-foot
gasolene launch, F. LEAKDEK. Box 105, Tlcoii-

derogn, N. Y.

SEN It for my catalog, single shot, repeating
and automatic rifles ano Bhal guns, nmmunltlon,

reloading toole. Lymnn and teleseoiit' s gilts, wim-
enis, boats, etc. It. A. MORRISETTE. liU-h-

mond, Vn., n<a 576.

STOI' LEAKS in rubber boots; use The Ezy
Quick Repair. No cement required. Makes au
absolutely permanenl repair. Applied iinywhcru
liy anyone. In less ilinii :t minute. Doubles the
life of ii boot. Sample Bel of three s.ises mulled
to any address for 2.r> cents. Every tackle l>ox
or liiintint: Uil shontd contain them. Address,
THE K/.Y QUICK REPAIR, Hlddeford, Me.

TO ALL who want n sure and honest method to
catch fox, ciion, skunk or other animals; stamp
for terms; fully warranted. EDGAR K. PAGE,
Ii. F. 1>. Nil '2, Hm-bsport. Mr.

FOU HALE—Thorouffbured Beagles, pupa 11
months old. well broken to the gun and fine trail
ers. Will sell hi low price nf $4.00 enrfi. FRANK
MI'IX'IIKLL. New Mtiyvllle. Cliirion C.iinil_y. ]'■!_.

KOIi SALIO OU KXCIIANGK—Culfs single iiir-

tiini revolver, new. 82-20 cal., 7 l - In, barrel,
lihu'd llnisli. with bolster and relondlng tools, will
soil Tor about, half price, or exchange. OTTO
ATWOOI^Mlddlclleld. Ohio.

A COLUMBIA CHAINLBS8 BICYCLE—As
good sb new; cobI $85.00. Like to exchange for
a registered pointer trained dog. .1. S. van
nORKB. MendviHe, Pa., it. F. P., No. -i.

SPORTSMEN rulsc your own decoys. Domesti

cated wild docks' eggs for breeding purposes
Only n limited number will be sold. $2.00 per 13.
WALTER B. RUTLER, Blueblll, Me. _

FOU SALE—Two li.'iits, three rides, one boat,
two Indies' wheels, one largo Family gasolene
stove, mie tii-ld glass. Call or write. II. .1. DUlt
FEE, Mon ll!">. UulTalo. Minn.

FOR SALE—A ten months old untrained rex

hound from A I stock, $8.00 If taken at once. G.

I. CASE. Ceres. N. Y.

WANTED—Grfyhounil pup. well bred. No

fnney price paid. II, R. HTJBER, i'lensantvlllc,
Ohio.

TWO MANDOLINS
Steel Rod. sole leather

of use to sportamau,

Georgetown. Mass.

io exchange for Bristol
gun case or something i-lse

II. W. UHQUHART,

FOU MALE- Two polliters a: d one setter, wi'il
broken and good fielders. Wll. D. WEAVER, Mi.
Gllend. O.

ITOR SALE—Clienp; two Pointei-s of good stock.
male mid female. Also Silver Spargle Bambnrffs
egga: Sl.nO per sotting from prize winners. WM.
K. SNAVELY, I-ltltz. Pa. ___^

Ff)It SALE—KurUsIi Setter ];;i]js. s:x weeks.

old; pertigreei! stock. Dofl imp, ?10; bitch, .?.",.
Also one year nld bttcb. thornugh'y trained, ffi"),

Address FRED S. HIGGIXS, Bos 17, So. Or

leans, Muss.

FOR SA"L10 OU 10XCHANOE—Oue MarlIn.
crrnde A. 12 gauge Shol Gun. Used one season.
Exchnngp for any first clnsa :'-''. or '.'."i repeatit'ir
rlflp ARTHUR T. BRIGHT."AN. Di.diion, M;i'-

WANTl^D -7i or .'!() eniihre Biliokelpsa repeater.
Carbine or sborl magazine Hue preferred. Describe*
fully and quote cash price. W. R. COLE. Clinton.

Ontnrio.
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SUBSCRIBERS' WANTS—Continued.

SPORT, GENERAL, NERO, DANIEL—Four
pure lircil English Fox Hound imps, 0 months
old, large ears, and flue voices; ?10 each, if taken
right :i\viiy. Stamp for particulars. GtlY 11-
TIIYNG, Robs Corner, Me.

FOR SALE—Dog and bitch by Vancroft Dick
RIpstone, Rip-Rap, Pearls, Dot, out of q V.h.
Laiisdowiu; Malt, bitch whelped July 13,

K. J. HOLBROOK, Towusheud, Vt.

1908.

BOSTON TERRIERS—Screw tails ami white
markings, registered stock, teaaoiiabla prices.
HANOVER KENNELS, Fall River, Mafia.

FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE—An 8 oz. Cauvufi
Tent, with poles and guye. Been used '•'• months.
Cost S3rt. \Yrlte tor partlcnlars. Rabbit dog
wanted. N. SPOOB, JR., Box 1n:s, Coeymans,

N. Y.

[TOR SALE OK EXCHANGE—Billiard table

liHshod In llghl wood :uid in fine condition.
Would exchange for one carat dlauioiit. A. !.. 1'.,
Rax 1(!5, Tlconderoga, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Three English Setters, one, one
year, two six months old; or will exchange for
Edison Phonograph or good gun. Cll AH. II.
SMITH, Box 225, Keyport, N. J.

FOR SALE- I.. C. Smith 12 gauge Shot Gnu.

with L'6 Inch barrels, weight (i His.. 1:! ounces;
$115 grade, with automatic ejectors, hammei'Iess,
tint? Engl-'sli walnut .■stock, engraving and cheek

ing. Has not been shot over a (l^zon times, Price
:?.-,i> cash, si log of mutton case ami Marble clean-

lug rod Included. T. P. rECKUAM, care Savage
Anus Co., Dtleri, N. Y. Marls all comiDUnicationa
"Personal,"

WASTED- Mulllna Bustle Boat. 14 foot. Offer
part cash, 25-85 W. take down Viking folding
eauvaa boat, 22 W special, all in good condition.
What do you want? S. T. COLLINS, ITarl, MU'li.

POCKET L'OCO—Almost now, witli llvo extra

holders; cost $10.75; will send C. O. U. for S0.50.
A. W. SAWYER, Cadltlar, Mich.

WANTED—Indian relics for cash. To exchange

mounted birds and animals for anything. AR
THUR G. ABRAHAM, Flint, Mich,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Fine Boehin
Flute for .1x7 Ko. (J or 7 Premo of 27 or "J.S Century
camera. T. B. STEVENSON, Flint, Mleb.

FOR BALE—Long Foeus Premo Camera, fitted
with Z<'iss Sfiics Vila No. 8 Bauscb & Lomb

leua and B. & L. diaphragm shutter, with n hold
ers, in first class condition, Cost Si2."t. Wilt
Bell for S75. It. W. SELLECK, l''llnl, Mich.

HALF-TONE PLATES FOR SALE.—Anyoni

wlnlilng half-tone plutos for illustratluB purposes,
can buy plates which have been used in tlie Na
tional Bportaman, for one Iiall' r' "c, I. o., f-

cents per pquare inch. A number ot t rtures are

copyrighted and others belong eaccluaivoly to the
ownnra These cannot be bought. Let me know
waul platPB yon wish anil I will lmmodlately In

form you II they arc for sale. Foreman, Print
Ing Plant, National Sportsman, C'l Kllby St., BOB
ton. Mnas.

FOR SALE.— l-nglish llin^-N^ck and Golden Piieas-

ants for stacking preserves. A. i". TR.APF 5: CO.,

Haitiand, Wis.

DRY BATTERIES We in nil for tenants (silver)

directions for renewing run-down dry batteries, nt n cost of

two cents. THE REX CO., Lynn, Mass.

FOR SALE Remington hammerless ia gauge, 30

inch Damascus barrels, automatic ejector, grade K. E. D.

case, etc. Fine condition, used one season. Also one new

Shakespeare red and Bristol steel rod, never been used.

Box 1004, Warren, Ohio.

sTHlS HEAD FOR SALE and others nearly as good-

Al o extra fine specimens ot" Caribou and Deer Heads,

mounted in the best possible manner. 1 can furnisli one or

twosmall parties with reliable and experienced guides for a

hunting trip in New Brunswick the coming season. H. A.

GREENE, Centervillc, N. IK

POINTER PUPPIES for sale or e\change for 3 male,

4 female, good pedigree. ]. RANDOLPH, 31 Lawrence

Street, Taunton, Mass.

POINTER PUPPIES, White and liver, 8 weeks old,

3 male, 4 female, good pedigree, for sale or exchange for

rifle or fish pule. J. RANDOLPH, 32 Lawrence Street,

Taunton, Mass.

FOR SALE 7 x 9 wall tent, 11 oz. dudt, 3 ft.

wall. Regular army tent. In good condition. Cost

$14.75. PriceS7.0O. R. A. R., care National Sportsman.

FOR SALE. — A 100 grade 12 gauge Parker, 30 inch

barrels full choke. Used but litde, good as new, hammcr-

less 7 pounds, 14 ounces, $50.00. Address HhNRY L.

JUNKER, 551-4 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE 25-40 Marlin repeater model, almost

new, perfectly accurate, will sell cheap or exchange for 30-

30 Winchester, Address Bi>x 162, Lovington, III.

ENGLISH TOY SPANIELS wanted in exchange tor

ladies' bicycle, 22 cal. Winchester take down rifle, model
1890, 15 shot, Ray camera, or electric oil heater, A. C

BLANCHARD, 306 West Elm Street, Brockton, Mass.

FOR SALE.—Old Maggini up-to-date violin. Will

exchange lor high grade liammerless shot gun or aell for

S50, value $100, PARKER STODDARD, Great

Harrington, Mass.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One split bamboo

rod and Hendryx reel, useil a few times. Perfect condition.

One Starrs and one Colts 36 and 44 cal. powder and ball

revolvers. FRANK W. SHOOK, 309 N. Vine Street,

Warren, Ohio.

FOR SALE.— A few Sharps Carbines Rilles, Lawrence

Patent Sight and Lock, 50 calibre shell extractor. War-

rented first-class condition. Price $2.98, worth double the

money. l:. H. TILDEN, Newton Highlands, Mass.

WOULD like to go in partnership with first-class man

who thoroughly, understands running of sporting camps.

References required. F. KRUMHECK, 91 1-2 Ross

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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CANOES THAT SUIT

CANVAS COVERED canoes, btailt of best cedar,

LIGHT, DURABLE and BEAUTIFUL. Our

COMMONWEALTH model cannot be excelled.

Prices from $38.00 up.
Scntl for Catalogue.

JOS. B. EMERSON (& COMPANY,
Commonwealth Avenue, Auburndale, Mass.

The only Pneumatic Collapsible Canvas Decoy made.

lately improved, thorouglily perfected and will not become "sticky."
We guarantee both the material and workmanship to he first-claee.
The must COrsVENlKNT and lliu tnfy LIFE-I.IKH collapsible decoy

in the world. Weight only i oz. each. We make 15 different species
-if DUCKS, Including Mallards. Also make both Geese and Brant
decoys. Write for our new circular and prices.

CANVAS DECOY COMPANY

Union City, Tennessee.^

Fisk's Aerating Minnow Pail

Has an air chamber at the bottom

holding 2,50 cubic inches of air

forced in by the air pump attached,

and by a simple arrangement the

air is allowed to escape through

the water graduallyj supplying the

fish with oxygen. One pumping

sufficient for 10 hours.

Send for Booklet.

IT KEEPS THEM J. M. KENYON & CO.

JtLIVE. 206 I2th Street, TOLEDO, O.

(Please mention The National sportsman.)

THE "WHITE" CANOE

Is White way thro*

SEND FOR CATALOG

BUILT ON HONOR ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE BEST ALL WORK GUARANTEED

E. M. WHITE & CO., OLDTOWN, ME.

lEe MAN WITH THE DOG

The MAN WITH THE GUN

Will find much of Interest In

Field and Fancy
Tilt' live, up-to-date fanciers'paper,devoted to the gun and the dog. FIELD AND FANCY has the reports of
(run shoots, dog shows, field trials, and all tin: news of the fancier's world a week ahead of all other publica
tions. 33 to 40 pages, handsomely Illustrated. Sample Copies Upom Application.

10 Cents a Copy. fa.00 Per Year.

FIELD AND FANCY PUBLISHING CO.

187 Broadway, New York City.

Do it now. Mention the " National Sportsman" when writing to advertisers and read cur Free

Hunting Trip Offer on another page-
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Life Saving Folding Canvas Boats

The latest, safest and best is what we offer you. A boat built on modem lines that will prove a

pleasure to own and use. Selected materials used throughout, and it comes to you guaranteed the

best. Latest pattern, and improved, Folding Canvas Boat on the market. A handy and sate

boat for fishing and shooting. Puncture proof. Galvanized tempered steel frame. No bolts to

remove. Folds the most compact of any boat made. Send 4 cents in stamps tor catalogue and

reliable testimonials.

LIFE SAVING

759 Portage Street,

FOLDING CANVAS BOAT CO.
KALAMAZOO, MICH., U. S. A-

LEflRN TO MOUNT BIRDS AND ANIMALS.

We Teacli Texidermy in all Its Branches with

Perfect Success by Mail.

If you are ,1 sportsman, or lover of birds and animals, or outdoor life, you

should be :i!ile to mount and preserve ynur firn: trophies. We can CimcIi you

through our correspondence course. You will be flighted with the work.

Your mounted trophies arc magnificent for the home, <im and office, or if you

desire to dispose of them they will bring you a splendid income.

Our school FOR SPORTSMEN, BY SPORTSMEN, is recognized

and endorsed by all eminent taxidermists and the leading sporting magazines.

Our methods are the STANDARD, being used by the collectors for the great

Smithsonian Institution at Washington, and by all museums in America and

Europe—no so-called << rapid systems"—genuine scientific Taxidermy. Ka;ily

and quickly learned under our instruction.

"I ham complet;-;! (lie course, and u isli to say thai [ am more llinii pleased. I cannot say loo much for ttic kindness and
courtesies thai I have received ftom ilie management. The lessons are si> plainly mid intelligently written thai any one can
not help succeed. The correspoiidnencc part is grand, and ilic care you exercise in that part of the work is worth the whole,

cost of tuition. I wish to lake this opportunity to thank yon for the attention i have received at your hands, and believe me,
anythine lhat ' tan d° <° foreward ihc interest of (he H. W S. of T. will be done heartily." A- P. MaCGrhgbr.

Our new illustrated catalog is just ready. It explains fully the plans nnd methods of the school and we are

sure it will interest you. This catalog will he BentFREE TO EVERY READER OF THE NATIONAL

SPORTSMAN'. IF you have not seen one, do not fail to write. DO IT TODAY

Yours for true sportsmanafaip,

THE NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY
The ONLY School of T:i\i<l<i-my in the World. 5B-G7 Com, National Bank, OMAHA, H3BB

When writing to advertisers be sure to mention " National Sportsman," ll will pay you. See

Free Hunting Trip Contest on another page.
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Paddle Yovr Own Canoe

It is a trifle early to go canoeing, but not too early to begin to get one for

nothing. Hotv? By obtaining subscriptions to the National Sportsman.

0 R the: next four months we will give a ny one sending us SO new subscrip

tions to the NaTionai, Sportsman a. fine ]6, 17 or iS foot canoe, painted
red or green, made of best cedar ribs and planking, and covered with the

highest quality tf canvas. It is a canoe built by Ingalls of Old Town,
Maine, where the best quality of wood can be obtained. The canoe is

,!)iiilt on honor and wi 1 stand wear and use. Retail price, $25.00.

For 35 new subscriptions to the National SPORTSMAN, we will give a 16, 17 or 18

foot canoe built by E. M. White and valued at $33.00. This canoe is known to be

one of the finest in the country. You may choose your own color of paint.

For 40 new subscriptions to the NaTionai, SPORTSMAN, we will give a 1904 Model,

Grade A canoe made by the Walthfltn Boat and Canoe Company of Waltham, Mass.
This company has no superior as canoe builders. The canoe sells for ^38.00.

For 4O subscriptions we will give a fine canoe built by the Whitestone Hollow Spar

Company of New York.

50 new subscriptions will entitle you, as a premium, to a Rnshtrm far famed "Indian

Girl" Model canoe. This canoe retails for $40.00 and is worth every cent of it.

IVe wilt be pleased to send you sample copies and subscription hlanks upon application,

and you will find it easy to interest people in the JJJtTIOJiJJiL SPORTSMJtN.

TUilliam Jenkins at IJDallingford., Conn., obtained a canoe in t .3 days. Heturi*ex: "I was
more than pleased with my canoe and thnnk you for your promptness in sending it." H.'. ■

mould be pleased to get such a totter from YOU. BEGIM J{OW.

Sand tivo = cent Stamp for full premium list containing hundred*- of fine premiums, and
for further information and ' ''Pcinters fur Rational Sportsmi/i Workers," address

Subscription Department National Sportsman, 68 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

When writing to advertisers be sure to mention " National Sportsman."

Free Hunting Trip Contest on another page.

It will pay foil. Sre
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Pflueger's Luminous Baits

Like Steinway

Pianos

ARE

THE

BEST

There may be

others just as

good, but you

will have to ex

periment to find

that out.

It youi dealer doe( not have them in Block, write direct 1" us tor inform 'tion "where to buy

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO., Akron, O.
Tlit Liirucst Fishine Tackle MaiiuliicUirtrK in the United Stales

SEND FOUR CENTS IN STAMPS

FOR OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED

Fishing Tackle Premium List

Contains all the LATEST and BEST

things in FISHING TACKLE. Address

Subscription Department National Sportsman

63 K 1 1 b y Street, Boston, Massachsetts

poi: kit.

The Ideal Lubricant and Rust-Preventive.
Keep up wild (he limrs, and In this New V«r try Something

"NEW" AND "BEST OF ALL"

It is colorlrss, nnd you can me it anywhere on your pun or ritlc. Manu

factured Cif [he purest chemicals, it meets a demand and need, l-'ar
superior in oil or vnielrne. It ia a specific for cleaning rilles atler using
nltro powder fli well n» black, and will prevent RUST. 115 peculiar sub-

si of lubricant* far (he mecblnlim. p,,i Up in a ne.ii lube with an JnJECfor, and :5 handy 10 earn in vour
POST PAID SAMPLE, if CENTS. MenIion Nllicoal Sportsman.

CEDAROLEUM CO., Box 84, Perkinsville, Vt.
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mmwffm
Detachable Even Spoolers and Hook-shields

Are tl>c real thing. A boon to inglera. Fur pmof ask any of the 7000 users,

intiitt buy only reels fitted with Spooler or reels Spinier will fit, preventing re-

!s Liter on. Our tree cilt.ilogue ()■} names reels Spooler will lit, [irice ami de-

ipt'mn of Spoolers, Hook-shields, Hsh Sealers, Gun Cleaners, Ball-tearing,

veled, and Steel Pivot Bearing Reels, fitted with Even Spooler. Also New Rub-

Hook-shidd.

A. W. I1ISHOP & SON, Racine, Wis., U. S. ft.

"THE KENT" Double Spinner Artificial Minnows

['uk PtNBST Ever Bold,

Don't tie fooled. Gel the besi

Always ready.

If your dealer doe* tmt handle [hem,»me

for circular and prices. Discount Io dcairrs

P. A. PARDEE & CO., Mfr.s.. Kent, 0.

Mention Nail

BEST FLOAT

AFLOAT!
PAT. No. 50Z.7OS.

Put on or taken off in 4 EcrondcB. It' your dealer h liehind the .ige semi 10 cents in stamps for : inch Egg or 1 i-

inch Barrel shape. 10 cents mure each adJition.il inch.

. J. M. MAST MANUFACTURING CO., LitiU, Pa.

DO*T EXTENDED * FOLDED

SAFE. Send for catalogue of our full line of Fold
ing Canvas Boats and Canoes, which have been

niHmm.D adopted by Governments of United States,
o^4idin''ri*oa^anllicim1o^£S^2D C:in;i»la and England. Just filled an order for
ACMFi"m.m%<fKOAT4^.".-tiiani»i»urB,O.CM^CT. t_;. K. Government who prefer our boati. Re

ceived medal and award at Chicago World's Fair, If you investigate we will get your order.

Acme Folding* Boat Company, Miamisburg', OKio,

Extra Fine Watch Case

Compass

Agate Cap, Bar Needle, Full Division, Metal Lined, Nickel

Case, Case opens by pressing .spring, automatically releasing

needle. Regular price, $2.50 or ^3.00.

Our price, $2.00

Sem prepaid on receipt of cash. Can be returned within

five days it not satisfactory. Money refunded without question.

SPORTSMAN'S SUPPLY CO.

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

Don*tforget to mention " National Sportsman" taken writing to advertisers. Our Fire Hunt

ing Trip offer on another page will interest sou.
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WorKing to Advan

tage

Every StroKe Counts if

You

"Write witH a

Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen

<LDip pens like dull tools spoil much work ; they also try the

patience and distract the thought.

CA11 who have to write much or wish to write well should

call to their aid the most perfect writing instrument that the

world affords, a genuine Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen.

<HSold by most dealers, others can secure an assortment. If

it isn't an Ideal it isn't a Waterman.

L. E. AiVaterman &. Company
173 Broad-way, New YorK City

13ft Monljiomcry Strict, S;in Friincisco

I6O Slate- Street, Chicago

S School Str«et. DoMon

Are you the winner of our Free Hunting Trip Contest? 1'uii may be if you always mention

National Sportsman" when writing to advertiser;.
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Portland and

Rumford

Railway

?11 Point-%n» _THE HANttELY LAKES reached

direct bv POKTLAND & RUMfOKD PHLLS

BAILWffY

Pullman Parlor Cars on all through trains

during Tourist season.

Time Table and illustrated booklet descrip

tive of the Rangely Lakes mailed free upon

request to

R. C BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,

POHTI.ANl), MAINE.

THE ORIGINAL

"EXPERT" WOODEN MINNOW
tii-i;if!i:i!>tf lluolcs. l'ei'l'ofali'il Spinners

Patbsthd March 17, 190?

"The Best is None toi> good EOT si Fi-licriiian "

If you wish to get away from the annoy

ance of live bait and at tlic same time use a

BETTER Urn—try the EXPERT, Our

guarantee means your money back if not satis

fied. Not the cheapest but the best artificial

bait in the world. Don't get an imitation.

See that our name appears on the box.

For Sale by Dealers or Sent Pi>st]>;iiil lor 76c

Our Imuldct "About Bait Catting" >vill

tell you nil about them—SEN I" FREE

f. C WOODS & CO., Mfrs., ALLIANCE, OHIO

& TOPPAN £#

POWER DORIES

BEST SEA BOAT BUII-.T

SAFE, SPEEDY, STAUNCH

Prices, Si75 and up. 18-30 ft.

Trunk Cabin Cruising Dories.

Spued and Racing Dories.

Send 4c in stumps for Urge catalogue.

TOPPAN BOAT MFC CO.

9 Haverhill St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

COME TO CAMP KECREATION^for good muBk-

allonge ;uid black bass fishing. New lug camp, beautiful

lakea. Semi for drcukr. A. G. IRW1N, Dorset,

Minnesota.

NOVELCRAPT TRIMMED BAMBOO

CANE POLES
and other untmnrned Ruds, are made ready for rte! nshing

in one-hall minute. Are reliable, practical, senrible, econo

mical .incl convenient. Comple Bet trimmings, mail or dealer.

We. \uv S7.BO THE NOVELGtAFT Mf(i. CO.

Pat. u.s. ana can., upi sprinq S .Sup. Sts.. Cleveland, 0.

THE MIIAtf
Por65 year* we have been fighting rric-

ipii, ami ha\r practically driven It from

tin-" Mltam" Reel. Tistbe" Frodiham"
of reels, a ihing of wondroui beauty, power

anil precision. Ask Tor tiur catalogue
11. C. MILA.VI Si SON",

Frankfort, Ky.

e BAKER WEEDLESS CASTING SPOON

Price,25c

POSTPAID

Tho most perfect wccdleu hook evei made, Never snap, and eaich^s Gib
Send fur ^^lokIc^ ihouinc; different styles.

PiteDtcd in Unlteil Males and Canada.

F. J. BAKER, St. Cloud, Minn.
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RESULT OF A

SINGLE SHOT

PROM A

Hollenbeck 3 Bbl.

SHOT GUN AND

RIFLE COMBINED

PERFECT BALANCE

LIGHT WEIGHT

Sena fir Catalogue

Hollenbeck Gun Co

MOUNDSVILLE, W. VA.

! !

A BOOK EVERY SPORTSMAN SHOULD OWN.

Sportsman's Guide
OF

Maine Woods and Streams

Complete

H.

Fish

G

CONTAINS:

and Game Laws.

List of Licensed Sporting Camps.

List of Licensed Guides (over 2000).

Other Valuable Information.

SENT BY MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF

FREE

TO ANY

25 CENTS

MA

G, M

ADDRESS

IN SILVER

N (XL

—

CO.
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HALL'S TELESCOPIC MINNOW BUCKET

A necessary article tor every fisherman's outfit. Compact when

not in use. Easily adjusted, cleaned anil kept clean. Admits of

proper circulation of" water when

floating. Simple and durable.

It your tackle ilK.-ilcr cannol

supply you, tend us his name

and atiUies? ami ask for

Catalogue "A."

No. 1 OPBH No. 1 CLOSE]

THE: HUNT

\5 BrigKt Street

DORMAN MFC CO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Canvas Canoes and Boats

You want a canoe fur (tits summer. I.ct us sell you nnc. We have up-to-date mixlcls that an- steady, easy paddling and juat wbai

you K-ani for (Ik- summer sails. Also canoes specially adapted for guides' use, and lung, liaiii trips. Our canvas ron boats arc light

and easy to paddle or row. They make n good family craft. Write today Foi price-lilt.

to©;. CARLETON CANOE COMPANY, Old Town, Maine.

BAXTER OUTFITS
«mt CAMP.BOAT, -TENT OR HOUSE

■t. Office of p, C. Burpee. A.tt'y-at-Law,
T?few Janesvilie. Wis., Bee. iG, 1000.
^^ W. E. Baxter, Frankfort, Ky.:

I had occasion, Inst September, while in the Fineries,
to give the Camp stove and outfit purchased of you a
thorough trial and found tbatlt worked satisfactory in
every way. At first I felt Hint il was something of an
experiment on my part in talcing Into the woods a stove
I badnever teen before, butthe first day's use convinced
me that it waB just what I had l>eeu lnokitig lor for
several years. It was checked ns baggage on both
railroads without crating or boxing. That is an im
portant feature In a camp stove thetie daye. Several of
my friends, owing lo the rules of tlie companies, were
obliged to have their camp stoves sent on ahead by
freight Yours truly, F. C. BURPEE.

Trout Fishing

If you haven't decided where you are going tor

vour annual fishing irip this year why net try the

Magaguadavic Valley region, New Brunswick?

Splendid fly fishing and trolling in the many

lakes and streams in this vicinity. Careful and

experienced guitlus. First-class hotel and com

fortable fishing ledges. Good boats and canoes.

For full particulars write to

THOS. A. SULLIVAN,

Bonnv River, New Brunswick.

^^"^^^^*Vj^a. ■ sjr—.—. "m^^

BRADLEY'S ANTI-RUST ROPES
For SHOTGUNS. RIPI.BB and KEVOf.VERa Tht-y cannot
rust or piLi f tli<;se ropes are used. No more worrying to keep
vour firearmsin perfect condition, Sent postpaid, fi.co per
stt for Shotguns; 50c. lor Hi tics; a^c.for Revolvers. Give j;age

andlength of barrel. Send for circular giving full particulars

BRADLEY'S SHOTGUN SIGHT
Makes wing shooting easy and certain. Scores greatly in-
creasedattrap and in field. Attachable and detachable.

Priize, poatpaid, 50 cunts. Send for circular.
Address C. (.. 1IKADLMY, Clarksvilk-,Ti_-iincssec.

DOES YOVR RIFLE SHOOT?

KxcclUnt Ile-

aultA are beiusr
Baawed by this
I.Ml'IIOVI^MENI1 !

It will surprise
ami pleaseyotii
Hcinl^c. for uir-

<Mi!iira, terms,

guarantee, etc

ARE BE5T
FOR CATALOGUE

'■''.!

MANCHESTER VERMONT

When writing to advertisers be sure !o mention " National Sportsman.'" I.' will pay you.

Free Hunting Trip Contest on another page.
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MEEK BASS BLUE! GRASS UE CRASS SIMPLEX

St-fiil for

Catalogue M

describing folk

Week and

Blue Grass

Reels

For many years the

MEEK REEL
has been the best in Quality,

Workmanship, Action and Durability

\ S carefully constructed as the finest astronomical clock. It can be depended upon at all

times to give the best possible service. An examination will convince the most skep

tical of its superiority. Made tor nil fishing. We also manufacture the Blue Grass Ken

tucky Reels .1 high-grade, moderate priced reel and very satisfactory in action anti durability

B. F. MEEK i®, SONS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Do 7~ou Want a Canoe
O N E T H A T .IS RIGHT E V E R. Y W A Y ?

~[ p YOU DO TRY A RrsHTON! He can furnish you one built of all white cedar except sterns
and gunwales; one with white cedar planJling and a variety ol other nice woods for other

parts; or, a \\ hite Cedar Shell, canvai covered. These canvas covered canoes are very popular, also very cheap—the

15 foot B Grade selling as low as fji.oo, all packed tor shipment. Then there are others, some as large as zi feet,
that will cany the whole family and part of the neighbors. And there are oars, rowlocks, pockets full of nice metal
fittings, folding centreboards, masts, spars, sails, etc., etc. My 80 page catalogue will tell you all about it, and it can
be had for the asking. Address

J. H. RUSHTON, 807 Water Street, Canton, N. Y.

Don*tforget to mention " National Sportsman " when writing to advertisers. Our Free Hunt
ing Trip offer on another page will interest you.
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HIGH GRADE FISHING TACKLE
OUTFITTERS FOR ALL WATERS

THE BEST MAKES OF RODS, KEELS, LINES, PLIES, ETC

SOLE AGENTS I'HK THE CELEBRATED BRAY PLY HOOK

II B A DQV A RT liRS Kd R LEON A R U'i S 11. HODS

ROD REPAIRING A SPECIALTY IN OUR OWN FACTORY

DAME, STODDARD

374 Washington St., Opp. Bromfield St.

COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS.

I
1 HOOK
EXPANDED

U/\j

FOR TROLLING, WHIPPING OR CASTING

The Taylor Automatic Expansion Fish Hook

Is " the Hook That Never Lost a Fish "

MAUK IN POUR BIZEB ASK YOUR DEALER

PRICE, SHJ CENTS

LECKINGER C& TAYLOR, Rochester, N. Y.

HOOK

CLOStO

\m

1

TUILERIES

gzo in 340, Stationary Tallies, $60 10 ?i so, Tabiai made t<i order (it larger si^ca in oaK or

mahogany to mlt parchaint; We pay Frelghl in nil poinu cmsi of Omnha, and robaie Omahs
rales to points weit of Omaha, Tables w<il<l on Inetnlluieni plan it desired.

CABOM-ATtCBAJSENA CO., r>l Bowe St., Lndtngion, Mich.
Canadian Branoli, Londoiii Ontario Largest Slauufactnrora ni" Game Boards In ilu1 World

THE NEW

EGiiii Can™ loirrhd

"DOWAGIAC" MINNOW

JAMES HEDDON & SON, MfPS., Dowagiac, Mich.

K V B K Y B A I T-C A S T Kk AN I)

THO9B WHO TROLL KOR

Black Bass
AND AU (JAHE PISHES

Should Send at once for our ficc book

of" Uowagiic" Bails.

We nffcr this season many newly

perfected and successful Boating and
sinking luros in a muliim.lt of colors,
sizes, weights, etc., «!>d ai all [itices.

If" Dnwagiac" Baits do not prove bci-
tcr than represented, and more »ucccsa-
fu than any othei bails, you rcivitn the

ban and we return your money.
Write this minute for free Illustrated

book of bain anil a few hints on bail

Are you the winner of our Free Hunting Trip Contest? 1'o.i may be if you always mentisn

" National Sportsman1* when writing iv advertisers.
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MARBLE'S

HANDY FISH

KNIVES

Have a thumb rest

h liich enable! you in put

the prrssun- over your work

when cutting off head tir tall.

The blades jrr of finely tempered
loot itcrl, eapectallv designed t'ur clean
ing -ind scaling. ('his knife h,™ j hlaiic i i-i Inches

Icing. ColU K! cents, pCMCplid. We make t«o
nthcr styles. The haniflrs a(c rotewood inlaid Hilh

German silver. Sheaih furnflhed willi eich knife.
Comic bv delten or direr l.

Scurf fur i/ata'oe of' " liir-iirctervcrs " for sfo la

en, and adJr.-.. Department T.

c

far

havejW
'walked?

AMERICAN

PEDOMETERS
100-Mile.

cttr <

Carried like ■

ol we«re cierSliDU
Numbers Oil dial rrprescnt miles. Hand puinfs out

nnnbet of milrs walked. Case of handsome nickel.
i If you play golf ot liunt, walk for business or pleasure—
in scafch nf'hra!lh or for rrcreation, the Walking is

[ Made Doubly Interesting b» carrying a pcdonieier.

I At your dealer, or by mail,on receipt of price.
Fully guaranteed. Write fur booklet.

THE AMERICAN PBDOMBTER CO.,

ISO Ohnrcn St., New Haven, Conn.

Makes a

Rifles

Revolver

out

a

Tin-: Ideal Combined

Holster and Carbine
Stoak—

a wonderfully ingenious invention,
which transforms any ordinary tu-
Tolveror automatic pistol into aiifle
In the twiuklinj; of an eye. Not a
mere novdly, but a practice] scien-
tifLc discovery pronounced by V. S.

Ordnance cxacrts the most valuable
invention of the decade. Makes every
person a good revolver shot; assuring
accuracy of aim, even to an amateur,
w a distance of two hundred yards with
ordinary large-calibre Coil's or Smith
& Wesson

Invaluable to Officers, Sportsmen,

Prospectors, Cattlemen, Etc.
No sportsman who Curries one will ever have cause !o say,

whenhexecsaeood shoi two hundred yards uwny,"If] on
ly had a rifle!" His revolv r becomes a nflein two seconds,
HoLsier in itseli absolutely nnique—weapon cannol be jolted
out or dropped. IE your dealer bftso'l the Ideal Holster,
we will sund it prepaid to your address Price for 5. 8t W.
and_ Colt's Army, $s.ct>: for Lugei Automatic, $6.00.
Write to-day for illustrated booklet.

THE IDEAL HOLSTER CO.
Oakwood Avenue, - - Toledo, Ohio.

Pacific Co;ist Depot, Baker& Hamilton, Son Francisco, CaL

All overthe civilized world

THE IMPROVED

GARTER
IS KNOWN ANDWORN

Every Pair Warranted

TC3 The Name i
atamped on every

loop —

CUSHION

BUTTON

CLASP

Lies flat to the leg—never

Slips, Tears nor Unfastens

ALWAYS EASY
Bead
We. fir Stlk,

26c r.r Cotton,

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

GEO. FROST CO., Makers,

Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
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hoyt&co.
12 S. Market St., Boston, Mass.

pAMPIWfi TFNTQ TENTS IN ENDLESS VARIET1

'Send for Catalogue and Pricee

T" HE kind of r.r.-;irni to obbin U .• weapon tbai i- cuaranleeil for quality ami h;is :i record of achievement, when
- leading ipurumen tin* world over use the'1 SI EVKNS "in preference to other mak,^. :l limply iiit-^n^ thai oui iine of

i;iHc>. I'lstols »nd siint«;iiii-. exavUy ■.nil- in everv particular.
fUk yom dealer, and mint on ibc id ill out prnJucis, Brearm*, acci
STEVENS, llluMiaiedcalltog elalivc tonet, ere, mailed free on requcit,

Pcrfici icorea aie poutble with cut- attractive -m.l ingenious Rtfle Puzzle. iu-nJ four cents :n itampi fcr iliia novettj

J. STEVENS ARMS CEL TOOL CO.
Ni>. 151 Main trtreet
Clilcopoe Fall*. Hann.

AGAIN DEMONSTRATED 19O4

THE. MARVELOUS ACCURACY OT

PETERS CftRTRIDGES
For the Seventh Consecutive Year the

INDOOR RIFLE CHAMFIONSHIP

of the UNITED STATES won with

PETERS .22 SHORT CARTRIDGES

loaded with

KING'S SEMI-SMOI\ELESS POWDER

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY
Peters 22 Short-

Giant of its kind CINCINNATI, OHIO

Eastern Department 98 Chambers Street, New York

T. H, KKLLER, Manager

Hihiunl, Spencet, Bulled & Co., < hiMgo, ill Charles <;. Grubb, PitMburg, Pa.

F 1!. Cbambeilain Co., .^i. Loun, Mo. Pacific H»nlww & steel Co., vr. PrtacUeo, <■>:.

PRESIDENT Suspenders
Absolutely guaranteed. 50c. and $1.98. Any shop or by mall.

C. A. EDGARTON MFC. CO., Box 3^9 Shirley, Mass.
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